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Investment df Cracow Without Determined Assault 

is Germbn Interpretation of Russian Plans, So 
They Take Proportionate Measures.ji stared His 27th Victory.—Chsrli* 

Rust Apologise to Pres. Tener- 
rer Qui tty Out With McGill.

Reports of Disaster to Von Klnck’s 
Army Not Confirmed but German 

Right in Desperate Straits

Paper Mills are Wording Fall Capacity 
With Prices Constantly Rising and 

Demand Steadily Increasing

UU ISSUED 

Transacted
Petrograd, September 10.—The fight at Dukla is be

lieved to have been with the Austrians, who fell back 
to Jaslo and attempted to rally there. Both Dukla 
and Jaslo are on Jaslelka Rftfer.

That the Germans expect no attempt by the Rus
sians to take Cracow by storm, but. expect General 
Husky to rest content with jan investment of that 
city, while his main forces pursue,their march on 
Silesia, Is indicated by a dispatch from Warsaw stat
ing that the Germans are fortifying the heights south 
of Kielce, Russian Poland. These are in the way of 
a direct advance into Silesia.

Fighting in Suwalkl district has been in progress 
for six days, according to a dispatch received by the 
Nova V-remya :

"The failure of the Germans from East Prussia to 
out-manoeuvre General Rennenkampf,” it says, "and 
the latter’s orderly retreat within the Russian fron
tiers, compelled the enemy to draw on reinforcements 
and change the lines of its stragetlc plans. This 
occupied about ten days, during which numerous en
counters of small importance occurred.

"This period ended Friday and then serious fight
ing began in Russian Poland, near Grodno. There 
were indications of important German operations in 
the direction of the main railway route to Warsaw 
Vilna and Petrograd. The Germans were apparently- 
attempting to strike at our line of communications."

The correspondent of Bourse Gazette says : “The 
battle along the Drussniki Grodno line has been rag
ing with great fury since Sunday. Four army corps 
(160,000 men) are engaged on both sides and the Rus
sians are receiving reinforcements from Vilna. The 
Germans have tried to cross the Niemen at several 
points, but have been repulsed in every attempt."
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is hung over the New York

RestEUROPEAN AGENCY.

Books and stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries,

China, Earthenware and Glassware.
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,

Millinery and Piece Goods,
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but found It was a birth will(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 30.—While to-day’s official state

ment fails- to confirm the unofficial reports that dis
aster has overtaken the German right wing, it indi
cates that the Germans are becoming desperate over 
the continued success of the Allies’ enveloping move
ment toward the north, and their attacks in an ef
fort to check it are in vain. The full statement fol-

“On our left wing at the north of the Somme the 
conflict continues to develop more toward the 
north. Between the Aisne and the Oise the enemy 
has made a vigorous attack on Tracy le Mont at 
the northeast of the Algie forést. They have been 
repulsed with* heavy loss.

“At the centre there is a lull in the storm along 
the entire front, which extends from Rheims to the 
Meuse between the Argonne forest and the Meuse 
we have made a slight advance. In the Woevre re
gion violent fighting has taken place. Our troops 
have advanced at many points, notably to the east 
of St. Mihiel.

"On our right wing (Lorraine and the Vosges), 
there is no change.

“In Galicia attempted sorties of the garrison of 
Przemysl have failed. The Austrian armies con
tinue to retreat in disorder, losing many prisoners, 
guns and supplies. At Uzsok Pa^s, the Russians 
have defeated the Hungarian brigade and penetrated 
into Hungary.”

The official statement on operations in France be
sides showing that the Gcimans have been forced in
to unsuccessful attempts to break ihe Allies’ turning 
movement, reveals that fl.e stiaVy pressure of the 
Allies’ agairv.it the Gtrir.ao <.entV3 is bearing result, 
and that- the French hit /e succeeded in remedying 
the situation along the Meus».

Their successes in driving the cK-rmavs back be

yond St. Mihiel, where the Kaiser’s troops for a 
time threatened to cross the Meuse in force And in

vest Verdun from all sides was undoubtedly due to 
the large bodies of rescues sent to the front. The 

German movement against the Toul-Verdun line of 
forts wa» considered aijÿittempt to relieve the pres

sure on the right.
With that relieving movement checked, If not 

wholly blocked, the Allies arc-'tree to hang -.o the 
j flank of Von KiuckVs army.

■An excellent demand for newsprint continues to he 
the predominating feature of the paper market. The 
domestic consumption holds .about steady, although 1 
a number of the big city dailies have curtailed the ! 6". 
else of their regular editions and the demand from 

the United States is -well up to the average since 
the beginning of tlie war.
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Goods and Perfumery.
Machinery and Metals. 

Plate and Watches.

°ne sche-
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jewellery.
Photographic and Optical Goods.

and Oilmen's Stores.

AvexAxn** LAIWB. General Manager 
John Aird. Aeetetaat General Manager. tprovisions

>g, the ex-Giant, now manager of Cin- 
ppe'd the climax of his

rwith branches throughout Can
ada AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND^ AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS
and con respondents throughout 
tiif. world, this bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES FOR TKi 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KINO Ol 

BANKING III NINESS IN CANADA OR 1.4 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Prices are quoted at around 2 rents at the mill

Commission Z/z% to 5%- 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on L 
Sample Cases from $50 upward.. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

escapades by 
s alleged to be an insulting telegram 

Herzog has been suspended until

and 2.10 f.o.b. Montreal, but orders are only taken 
for iminodlate delivery, thl# being necensary mo that 
the mills might protect themselvcn

: apologizes.
Demand. against the ateady 

advance in the price of raw material and sulphite. 
There is little being done on export account, prices 
being too low, but l here is a continued good inquiry 
from Great Britain, Prance and South America, and 
some business is being worked.

, the ex-Ottawa .College youth, wag 
11 yesterday, 
nd Laing on either side, 
g a good trio.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONSHe played «' litre half 
This gives (Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
"Annuaire, London.”

The time In ap
proaching for contract renewals and n is safe to nay 
that Contract quotations will be considerably higher 
than they are now held at. 
will probably be a still further curtailment In the 
size of editions by the dally papers throughout the 
conutry. The sulphite situation Is very serious and 
will become more pronounced uduring the next few 
omnths.

Cable Address:
Collection» Effected Promptly and at RaatonabU 

Ratat
npic games of 1915 will he held in Ber- 
European war. is indicated in a letter 
e American Olympic Committee yes- 
ron Pierre De Cou bet-tin. Pr- sident of 
al Olympic Committee.

In consequence there

M STffi OF 111 KIM
1ERMANS REPULSED.

iber 29—German attacks on the left 
ies between the Somme and the Oise 
lsed, it is officially announced.

There has been an advance In most ..then lines. 
Colored papers are from % to V4 ceniM a pound 
higher owing to the scarcity of dyestuff* and the

HEAVY ATTACK ON ANTWERPFir,t Published is New York Tuesday, Then Cabled 
lo London, Where Associated Press Re-Despatched 

it To New York.
subsequent advance in prices. There is now a good 
demand for wrapping and kraft

XGerman Activity Around Antwerp is Assuming Grave 
Aspect—Austrian Reinforcements Being 

Rushed Up.

;papers and prices
jh iare a good 10 per cent, higher to the jobber, owing 

to the advance In pulp prices.
O ADOPT NEW YORK PLANS.

member 29.—The Chicago Stuck Ex- 
ibably adopt plans to permit trading 
bonds along lines of those already

New York, September 30.—The report, unconfirmed 
that General Von Kluck was in rPrices *• 11 book and

Theby official statements 
full retreat with the armies of the Alljes in close pur- 

published in this city late Tuesday

coated paper, envelopes, etc., are firm 'at highest pre
vailing quotations but an advance in practically all 
lines will be made during the next week or

Antwerp, September 30.—German actiylty around 
Antwerp is increasing with the arrival of reinforce
ments and heavier guns.

An official statement by the War Office says : "The 
bombardment of the forts at Wrelham and Wavre, 8t. 
Catherine, continues, 
between forts at Liesle and Breendlock, have been 
driven back.”

Austrian soldiers are reinforcing the German army. 
Heavy Austrian artillery similar to that used against 
the French forts at Maubeuge is being rushed to the 
German front.

A heavy" German force is pushing "toward Antwerp 
from the southwest, according to reports of the 
couriers.

,
1

suit, was first 
afternoon.

The best 
in the New

im
port papers are advanced owing to tip- high freight 
and insurance rates prevailing and further advances ! 
are expected. Kelling terms are much .suffer and 
discounts are very narrow. These advnm . h

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

explanation of its origin appeared to-day 
York American, in the following state-adian Pacific Ad. for change n( Fall

The German troops operating I

“There is not one 

above ( Yon
York American’s Paris correspondent or 
ficiai reports of either the French or English gov

ernments." ^
The firs L publication of MivJ*R'5TtellifsV dispatch 

the International News Service

«re not -
normal and are not cauHcd by Increased d. murid. Theword of confirmation of the

Kluck Yetreat) dispatch from the New 
in the of-

demand for most lines Inis fallen off owing to the
slackness in the printing trade, but otlvi conditions 
mentioned warrant the advances. Catabu businessi
is well up tq normal and in a few cases is better 
previous years, and this is furnishing orders in good j 
numbers for several mills.

The ground wood situation remains about the 
same. There is a good demand from the United 

about normal. Prices 
are around 315 to |16 at tho mill and |22 to $24 de
livered in the United States. There Is little extra de
mand from domestic mills but ground wood manufac
turers are inclined to hold 
higher prices, which they 
situation is still acute and there is a brisk demand 
for every pound that can i*c produced. Prices for 
bleached sulphite are 
grades are selling around $*>". These prices are very 
high, but there is every possibility of their going 
still higher during the next few months. There is lit
tle Swedish pulp coming into Canada now and ship
ments are uncertain to the l"niled States. The rag 
and paper stock market is st-ady with prices at a 
high level. No complaint of any shortage of these 
materials is heard.

ASSETS OF 
ANKS

was made through 
tccelvipg the American’s War Service in the late edi

tion of the Evening Journal of last night, 
cabled back to London, was issued there by the Ex-

Montreal
S ass.-da Artillery duel south of Termonde continues and 

hundreds
I

States and domestic stocksj>f shells, are dropping into the city.
Ghent is so. full of fugitives that the municipality 

Is having difficulty in caring for them.
The 34,000 residents of Alost and Its suburbs, to

gether with refugees from other districts, have swol
len the population of Ghent and its suburbs to nearly 
400,000.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00i te Circulation

change Telegraph Company and at 12.15 this (Wed
nesday) morning was re-cabled across the Atlantic 
by the Associated Press, credited to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company of London.

REPORT SAYS VON KLUCK SUES FOR PEACE.
Paris, September 30.—According to unoffoctal re

ports from the north, General Von Kluckrs army 
began to break on September 26th. under the terrific 
pounding of the French and British.

The French had extended their lines to Combles, 
less than 50 miles from the Belgian border and 10 
miles south of Bapaume, where tfiey were vigorously 
assaulting the rear of the German right and troops 
defending Von Kluck’s line of communications into 
Belgium.

It was then that General Von Kluck opened a peace 
In addition to demanding safe conduct to 

Germany he agreed to guarantee that his soldiers 
would not take up arms again during the war.

General Joffre’s reply to the German General’s 
terms was to redouble the fury of the French bom
bardment.

According to unofficial reports, the Germans, owing 
to their exhausted condition, could not make rapid 
progress and lost heavily.

They are reported to have left behind them 
guns and a large quantity of munitions, 
summation of this enveloping movement around Gen
eral Von Kluck’s army is believed to have resulted 
in the recent tightening of the censorship.

General Von Buelow’s German army is reported in 
grave danger.
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1er Banks in
THE WORLD SERIES.

Philadelphia. September 30.—World series opens in 
Philadelphia. October 9th and 10th and in Boston 
October 12th and 13th.

The fifth game is scheduled for Philadelphia, Oc
tober 14; sixth game Boston, October 15th.

In event of a tie. National Commission will decide 
where 7th game will be played.

A trust company for tho pub
lic’s service, able and willing tj 

net in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

ika n United

$65 and inferior

i Stocks..........

I G 
ty. AGREEMENT WITH JAPAN?HsillL'.I.L’N'i
i Ca 
sewh5 New York 8un Publishes What Purports to be an 

Agreement Between Great Britain and

New York, September 30.—The Sun to-day prints a 
Washington dispatch to the effect that its Bureau in 
the capital has received information purporting to 
show that Great Britain and Japan have effected an 
arrangement whereby in return for the services of 
Japanese troops in India, Japan was to receive 
cial privileges at the hands of England, 
cessions were:—

1— That Japan is to have a free hand in China.
2— That henceforth Japanese are to be admitted to 

all parts of the British Empire on terms of entire 
equality with members of the Caucasian

3— That Great Britain is to lend Japan $200.000.000.
According to the statement, 26,000 Japanese troops

are on the way to India to put down a disaffection 
said to have broken out there, 
and additional Japanese troops, it 
to embark for a destination unknown, 
ence expressed, however, is that they are to go to

N.B.—This report is without any official confirma
tion, and" on the fact of it is untrue in whole or in

ivernments.

parley.
than Bank !ANOTHER COLLIER SUNK.

London. September 30.—The British collier Buresk?S!!F
îï:ïïî:^ Î

ha» been sunk by a German ship in the Indian

A supplemental statement by the Admiralty 
raised the number of captured British merchantmen 
to five, when it was announced that the Germans 
have also captured the cteamer Gryfevale.

BERLIN OPTIMISTIC.
Berlin, September 30.—It is learned from a reliable

$1,566,05*.
»Pill IEER WILD Bill IRE 

IF HE COULD GET THE GOODS
These con- ' «ource that Germany will m ike no further effort to ■ 

induce Italy to alter her po- it Ion of neutrality, 
stated the chief reason for tl is is the fact that Oer-

NEW BRUNSWICK READY.
The con-

many is confident that with only the 'assistance of 
Austria in keeping part yf the Russian armies en-(Special Correspondence.)

Fredericton. September 30.—Hon. George J. Clarke, 

noting Premier, says that the proposal that New 
Brunswick raise and equip a regiment to form a part 
°f the second

couver |
Kaged she will be able to emerge victorious from i Material, Necessary to the Manufacture of Pianos
the present conflict.

Rumors are current that further peace proposals 
to be made to warring powers within a short 

time. Whether these an to come from United 
States or Italy it ie impossihe to learn.

Bought Exclusively From Germany Offers 
Opportunity For Canadien Genius.00.

vxpeditionary force has been given 
«orne consideration recently, the proposal having been 
urged during the last ten days.

"The Government will probably reach 
on this matter at the next meeting of the executive,” 

the acting Premier, "but any information we 
nave so far is rather against it. The Government is censorR in Paris' that movements at the front would 
acting very largely

11 ll 1.000

iiu.is:

10
10

One hundred thous- Tho Williams Plano Company, Limited, is another 
firm of manufacturers which would be only too willing 
to deal with Canadian manufacturers who could sup
ply the materials which Germany has for years been 
exclusively supplying to the piano trade. This is 
one of the many opportunities for expansion afforded 
to Canadians and should he seized Immediately. This 
is one of a series of letters sent to The Journal of 
Commerce from manufacturers throughout the eovin- 

,try revealing the situation in its various phases and 
laying hare opportunities which should mean greatly 

increased trade to Canadian manufacturers. The 
letter from the Williams Company, reads:—
Man. Editor of The Journal of Commerce:

Dear Sir,—Replying to yours of the 22nd, wq note 
the contents of your letter and are certainly in accord 
with the sentiments contained in this letter. We are 
always very anxious to give all the business that we 
can to our own Canadian manufacturers and especially 

at the present time we are more anxious than ever and 
agreeable to throw all the business into Canadian 
hands if we possibly can. We find, however, that 
some of the items, which enter Into our manufacture, 
are not manufactured in Canada and for that reason 

■ we are compelled to purchase outside. The only 
items, that we got from Germany, are the tuning 
pins and the steel wire and these we buy through 

the United States. We also buy the felt bushing 
cloth through the United States, but we understand 
that they are Imported from Germany and Austria. 
These items we find impossible to purchase In Can-

11 was said, are ready 
The infer-

VON KLUCK’S DEFEAT SEEMS LIKELY.
j New York, September 30—London recently 

ed, no doubt with an understanding with the official

;17 a decision
announc- FRESH AUSTRIAN TROOPS.

Amsterdam, September 3". A Budapest dispatch 
to the newspaper Korresprmdenz states that the Aus
trian government is sending fresh troops Into North
eastern Hungary to stem the Russian advance which 
already has penetrated the Carpathians.

14

the advise of the Militia on*^ *)C E*ven ou* a^ter an interval of five days and 
Department, which is in close touch with the Imperial j tho movements of reinforcements after seven days. 
Government. New Brunswick will do its part and do | Thc offlcIal dispatches from Paris and London, 
il nob|y and willingly and as required. therefore must be taken as from three to' four days

old. and so far as concerns the movement against 
the German right confirm the report of the complete 

q defeat of Von Kluck’s army which has leaked 
apparently In spite of the censors.

‘ Y.iso

i i;iv.07
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NO CHANGE, 8AY8 BERLIN.

Berlin, September 80.—An official atatement issued 
to-day declared thatf there had bqfen 
change on the Germans right wing, but stated that 
fighting continues.

: DRIVE AUSTRIANS TO SARAJEVO.
Cettinje, September 30.—It is officially announced 

that a Servo-Montenegrin army occupied Pratza, 
Bosnia, on Monday, and that the Austrians there fled 
In disorder to Sarajevo, where they will be unable to 
offer a prolonged resistance.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

WAR SUMMARY.

0000000000.0 00
unofficially stated in Paris that the French 

nave retaken St. Mihiel, 
would relieve the 
lhe Verdun-Toul

no decisive
0

O "The French are renewing their 
attack near Verdun," the statement continues, "It is 
quiet along the centré."

0
OOOOOOOOOOO FALL OF TSING TAO IMMINENT.

Pekin, September 30.—The fall of Tsing Tao is im
minent, as a result of the steady bombardment from 
both land and sea, according to a statement issued 
at the Japanese Legation. It is said Fort litis has 
already been silenced and that heavy damage has 
been inflicted on Fort Kaiser Point.

It is"TVryburn
Sf'urityBank oT

on the Meuse River. This 
pressure of the Germans against
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The combined 
Japanese and English forces captured the railroad 
east of Tung Ho River in a night attack and Tsing 
Tao has been completely isolated as a result, 
right wing of the Allies now extends to Kiao Chau 
Bay, west of Liu Ling. Guns have been

^People of Paris30.114 expect an official 
great victory” within the next 48 hours.

announcement51 a %
jV.VI"M

* VIt is25.6oj

50,84 4| 

r5.433|

Thereported thc Germans lp£are preparing to move 
of their military government in Belgium 

to Namur.

I47 headquarte 
from Brussels

325’m

52i838

392,862
400,316
718.926

5,877,082

.LUXEM- *X
* BURG »/

*fARTHLERY DÜtLI 
I AIOMO CEHTERImounted there 

and have a longer range than those on the German 
gunboats in the bay and the latter have been forced 
to seek shelter beyond Yin Tau Island.

x14 -

I

"x'tà
« Montenegrin

Uons at 
Drina River.

ttraDtoT,* deapatch saya two Austrian warships at- 
Plea to escape from Cattaro, and 

1 11,11 French fleet.

Fr mn^°P.enhaen comes the newa ,hat the German 

KUon and” .Tf th' K‘el Canal is ^Paring for 

‘hoard the ship,."”* Kr“PP aFB belng PIac«>

th, |a,,Ru",'an6 arc aal|i to have attacked Tamow 

obstacle in their way to Cracow.

troops captured Austrian 
Gerazda, southeast of LR5SfGHY° £

compttone

X. \l(/X[MBUR618 fortiflea- 
Sarajevo, on the ♦ f>-25.000

1,105,407 r*09/70/ITALY A8K8 AUSTRIA TO STOP811.381
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V zz!DED - lAhSl 1SOWING MINES.
Rome, September 30.—The Italian Government has 

Instructed its Ambassador at Vienna, Grand Duke 
TYAvarna, to protest against sowing the Dalmatian 
coast -with mines and to ask the Austrian Govern
ment to take steps to prevent disaster from the mines 
already there. Some of the mines have drifted to the 
shore of Italy and constitute a constant menace to 
shipping from Italian ports. As a result the Admir
alty announced that navigation in the Adriatic Is in
definitely suspended.

The instructions sent to the Duke O'Avarua speak 
of Austrian mine sowing as "reckless." Unless satis
factory reply £s returned, it is expected Italy will 
send an ultimatum to Austria.

go/ssom: < We would only be too pleased to submit samples and 
give all the Information possible to anyone that in
tends going into the manufacture of any of these
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Yours very truly,
. THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO„ LTD.. 

Per CHAS. F. 8ERVI88,
* Secretary.

fi-et M£RU> [GERMAN
l8Eè

\BOVILLE
leputy Minister of Finance

PARI:
SCALE or Mae3

CAPT. VON ROMBERG KILLED.

30.— Edmund C. Converse
S=====*0

=

To-day's official reports indicate that the German right wing under Von Kluck ie in a desperate condi
tion, and nows of its complete collapse would not bo at all surprising. Along the rest of the front th# 
position of the Allies is reported as satisfactory.

New Yofk, kileptember 
has received ^ cablegram announcing the jüeath of his 

son-ln-Iaw, Cfltptain Maximilian Baron Von Romberg, 
of the 18t6 Prussian Fusiliers. ! ,

SILVER QUOTATION.
September 30.—Silver 24d„ off %d.
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AUGUST DECREASED.SIG3.S00

Last Quarter-—October 12.
Sun rises 5.66 a,m., sets 6.48 -ptin.

..................................
•{ PERSONALS
U*...... ................

.. mncan McIntyre 1» expected »t>me thli 
month.' »t.y in the Old Country.

b B Townsend 1» In town for a few 
Manitou, but will not clone his ». 

time yet.

w. Fred Tooke spent the week elid in Sherbi

Hr. A. A. 
for the 
d*y last.

jir_ Frank Rodden

ft is Difficult Matter to Obtain Shipa for Transporta
tion of Mail During Present-—Let Future 

Cars for Itself. •n
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, September 30.—The St. John Board of 
Trade, which has been giving close attention to mat
ters in connection with the approaching winter busi
ness at this port has been officially advised that 
owing to the disturbed condition of affairs consequent 
upon the war no headway has been made by the post
master general in the matter of the ocean mail sche
dule for winter. The Postmaster-General says that 
so many steamers are being requisitioned by the Im
perial authorities that it is with extreme difficulty 
that a mail service is being provided from week to 
Week, and it is quite impracticable to take up at 
the present time the question of next winter service. 
It will be remembered that a spirited agitation 
between St. John and Halifax arose over this matter 
last winter.

CANADIAN SERVICE [ jesidCTicte for some

Montreal.
. .. Oct. 10

’

Colonization Excursions
TO NEW ONTARIO, 

Wednesday, September 30th.

Southampton. 
Sept. 23........... The Canadian Northern Railway returns for the 

month of August show a decrease in net earnings of 
$163,900, with 364" more miles in operation than dur
ing the same month last yéar. Operatihg costs in 
August were reduced by $298,200, which helped to off
set' the large falling off of $457,100 in gross.

It will be remembered that Canadian Northern 
Railway earnings for the second and third weeks In 
September showed an increase. The decrease in grpss 
for the year is $791,600 and in net $247,700, with an 
increase in mileage of 359 miles.

.ASCAN1A ....
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates : Ascanla, 

Cabin (II.) Eastbound and Westbound, $47.60 up. 
Third Class, Eastbound and Westbound, $30.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 630 St.

Hodgson, who has been travelling* 
months, sailed for home oi! High Water at Quebec To-i

4.02 a.m.—Rise, 13.5 feet.
4.28 p.m.—Rise, 13.6 feet.

last threemorrow.
REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC COAST,

Until October 8.
One way second class__

Vancouver, Seattle, Portland .. 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San 

, Chicago................

is spending a few days in
488 St. James Street. 
Catherine Street West.Bi $52.95 anee,

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — Moderate west
erly to northerly winds; fine, with about the same 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Uper St. Lawrence-Westerly 
to northerly winds; fair,' stationary or higher tem
perature.

Lower" St. Lawrence—Westerly to northwesterly 
winds, with local showers.

Gulf—Fresh winds, with local showers.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to southwest 

winds; partly fair and a little, warmer, "with à few 
local showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Fair and warm."
Alberta—Fair; stationary or lower temperature.
Northern New England—Cloudy on Wednesday;

Diego, via Colwell has retrned to town from

to New York.

Stephens has returned from a vi

Hr. Louis 
cent visit

Mr. Fred M. 
SL Johns,

ÉP ■KuoLow lares to many other

I The complete returns fur the month and the seven 
months to date CHICAGO EXPRESS N.B.GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
1914.- Decrease.

.. $1,367,700 $457,100

.. • 1,123,000 293,200
244,700 163,900

4,670

toronto-detroit-chicago.BRITISH AND GERMAN LOSSES. Gross earnings ... .. 
Expenses .. i ......
Net earnings...............
Mileage in operation

TheFrom Montreal.
.............. Oct. 3
............... Oct 31

London. September 30. The Admiralty issued a 
report this afternoon giving the numbers and ton- 
riage of the British and the German merchant ships 
captured, sunk and interned up to September 23. 

The German losses have been far heavier than the 
'Phone Main j British. The figures show that eighty-eight German

From Glasgow.
Sept. 19..............
Oct. 17................

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, ehould be con- 
suited before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up.
5652.

ill!Canadian No. 21 
.. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 pjn, 
.. . .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p-mi

.LETITIA
LETITIA

Lv. MONTREAL................
Ar. CHICAGO .. M<( /•***if

US
354

BIST BOMBARDMENT IFrom July 1,
1914, to 

August 31.
1914

___  $2,962,000 $791.600
___  2,286,800 643,900
.... 675,200 247,700
___  4,670

li Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

Aggregate
decrease. Per Cent. Per Annum is Generally S 

ing Premium Charged—London Rates
aggregate tonnage of 338.000 have

•passenger Rate»—Cabin Hi i F.astbound and West - I been captured since hostilities began, fifteen ships 
bound «47.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and west-j with a tonnage of 247.000 wered etained In American 
bound $31 25 ports, and fourteen ships with a tonnage of 72,000

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

General Agents, 20 Hospital S'met.
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St.
Catherine SL West.

vessels with 10 Shillings
Gross earnings ... ....
Expenses .................................
Net earnings .......................
Mileage in operation .... 

-Increase.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne, port H 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby.

Thursday fair. Windsor St. 8.45 a.m.'

sgiüi
369 in England are also doing some! are held in the Suez Canal. The number of German 

ships with a tonnage of 200,000 detained in British
Underwriters

householders’ bombardment risks. Gen- 
the premium now charged to insure ag 

houses and shops by bombard

SIGNAL SERVICE.

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
Montreal, September 30th, 1914. 

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, south. In, 8.20 a.m.,

L’lslet, 40—Clear, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, north. In, 7 a.m., John 

Sharpies.
Father Point, 157—Clear, west. In midnight, In

ternational.
Little Metis, 176—Clear, west.
Matane, 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, calm. In, 6 a.m., Mor- 

wenna.
Martin River, 260—;Clear, southwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, south.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, northwest.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, southwest.
Point Escuminac, 462—Cloudy, north.
ANTICOSTI: —
West Point, 332—Cloudy, east.
South West Point, 360—Clear, northeast.
South Point, 415—Clotidy, northeast.
Heath Point, 439—Cloudy, northeast.
Belle Isle, 734—Snowstorm, gale, northeast.

rrCK ET OFFICES,
Steerage Branch, ports is 102. Windsor I4S St. James Street 

Hotel. Place Vla« speaking,
damage to private 
is ten shillings per cent, per annum; but premn 

be insured as low as seven shilling.- 
whilst at Felixtowe, which is

er and WAll told the allies have detained, sunk or captured FIRST MACKEREL SHIPMENT,

New York, September 30.—On' the steamer Chris- 
tianafjord, which arrived yesterday, and Ihe steamers 
Avona and Friedlands, both of which are due this 
week, there are the first shipments of genuine fancy 
Norway autumn mackerel, packed by tlie North Sea 
Fisherman’s Union.

■
! 219 German ships with an aggregate tonnage of 857,- 

000 since thew ar began.
J Of the British losses, twelve ships with an aggre
gate tonnage of 59,931 have been sunk on the high 
seas by German cruisers eight ships with a tonnage 
uf 2,979 have been sunk by German mines in the 
. .ortli Sea, and twenty-four fishing byats with a tun- 

j nage of 4,334 have ben captured or sunk in the North 
Sea. Seventy-four British ships with a total tonnage 
of 170,000 have been detained at German ports.

The Admiralty also states that seven neutral Scan
dinavian ships with an aggregate tonnage of 11,098 
haveU een sunk by German mines in the North Sea.

GRAND TRUNK SR«'
double track all the way 

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

London can
sixpence per 
to Harwich, privateI householders have to pay a

gg shillings per cent, to insure 
by bombardment durinj

mlum of twenty
against damage

months. These towns are, of cours 
and their beaches are washed b;

The union controls about 80 
per cent, of the mackerel fishing capacity of Nor
way, and was formed specially for the purpose of 
packing and shipping only selected mackerel to the 
United States, none of its boats having gone out for 
the early catch.

J York agent, the Louis Meyer Trading Co., that its 
shipments consist only of actual autumn fish without 
admixture of spring and summer caught, such as have 
been shipped to this market lately to some other im
porters.
this year is only about 60 per cent, of last year’s pro
duction, owingYo the war conditions which have made 
it extremely dangerous for the fishing boats to go-out 
for mackerel in the North Sea, which was thoroughly 
mined by the belligerent powers, 
not low, still higher figures are loked for in the near 
future because of the great paucity of supplies.

■ houses 
next three 
the Eaht Coast 
North Sea or

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 1J..00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3| 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily,'

,

German Ocean.

m.
The union has informed its New

m
GREAT COAL DEPOSITS NEAR PRINCE RUPERT.

Great anthracite coal deposits have been discovered 
in the territory through which the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway runs in British Columbia.
Thomas, the Welsh coal magnate, is now credited with

the mlnlyg
operations in the Groundhog district, which is estim
ated to contain* 1,141,444,000 tons of coal, 
made for a short line of railway from the coal fields to 
Masoga Bay, fifty miles north of Prince Rupert.

The product In the Groundhog district is said to 
be the only hard, smokeless, steam anthracite coal in 
the world outside of Wales, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia.
enable naval and other vessels using hard coal to 
come through the cartel with a small amount of fuel 
in their bunkers and replenish* their supplies at Brine# 
Rupert or Nasoga bay *witli coal from the British 
Columbia mines.

The quantity of autumn mackerel obtained SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS
To Porcupine, Cochrane, Halleybury 

points on T. & N. O. Ry. 
turning October 10th.

H ■
a

and other 
Going September 30th; re-

Business and Political Reasons are Jointly Res 
•ibis for this Delay for Which President's 

Consent is Expected.

Mr. D. A.

! the intention of making early start
While prices are LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST.

Going until October 8th.
One way second class via Chicago to

Vancouver, Seattle, Portland ........................$52.95
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego 

Low fares to many other points.

Washington, September 30.—There were indica 
yesterday that the President will agree that the 1 
sure for a government-controlled corporation tc 
tablish a line of merchant ships shall -be postp 
until the next session of Congress. ' Not only hai 
questionable business expediency of the propos 
been fully discussed with the President by som 
his close personal and political advisors, but the 
lit icalnecessity of shortening the session of 
House has been quite as fully emphasized.

The whole subject was gone over thoroughl: 
a late conference last night, and at that time 
of the members of the Cabinet strongly urged 
to agree to the postponement of his proposed leg 
tion. That the President will yield was the b 
of leaders in both Houses of Congress last night,

Majority Leader Underwood spent much of the 
canvassing the situation in the House and tal 
with members. He found the sentiment practii

Plans are
gOtf

Quebec to Montreal.

.$54.00Longue Pointe, 5—Raining, east. In, 6.30 a.m., 
Quebec. 6.50 a.m., Alden.

Vercheres, 19—Raining, northeast.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north.
Three Rivers, 71—Rainsing, northeast. In, 8.10 a.m. 

Masklnonge. . -up

Batiscdn, 88—Raining, northeast. In, 7.30 a.m., Vir
ginia and tow.

St. Jean, 94—Raining, northeast.
Grondines, 98—RainlÀg, riorthèast.
Port neuf, 108—Raining, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Raining.. northeast.
Bridge, 133—Raining, northeast.

• Quebec*. 139—Raining; northeast.
Carleton. 3.15 a.m., Kendal Castle.

D. A. Gordon—Leaves Montreal to-day for Col-

Glenellah—Up Soo midnight last night.
Dundee—Due Montreal to-night.
Dunelm—Leaves Toronto to-night for Hamilton. 
Strathcona—Due Montreal to-night.
Donancona—Leaves Montreal tu-day for Toronto. 
Doric—Due Montreal.
C. A. Jajques—Down Dalhousie, 7 p.m., 2gth, for 

Montreal.
Midland Queen—St. Lawrence River eastbound for 
A. E. Ames—Down Port Huron 7.40 

Montreal.
H. M. Pellatt—Arrived Colborne 9 p.m., 28th. 
Rosedale—Loading pig iron at Hamilton for Brock- 

ville.
Neepawah—St. Lawrence River eastbound for 

Montreal .

The opening of the Panama Canal will
I CITY 
I TICKET I 
I OFFICES: I

122 St. James St. cor. St. Franco^ Xitljj 
—Phone Main 5ÎJ5 

’* Uptown 1111Windsor Hotel 
Bonavcnture Stationlv

m
RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Erie—August gross $6,488,766; deerra 
Net 1,500,127 ; increase $151,649.
$10,908,347; decrease $280,907. Net $2,7,'.\060; de
crease $34,860.

$162,264.' NOVELIST IS SANGUINE.
Mr. James Oliver Curwood, the novelist, is making a 

study of Canadian conditions in war time.
Just completed a tour of the Western provinces and 
declares that the end of the war will usher in a period 
of development and growth that will mean practically 
a new Canada in the West. "It may seem like a 
paradox when I say that that with every life and 
every dollar that is being destroyed in Europe, Can
ada’s possibilities increase. Yet it is so. Of all 
the nations of the earth Canada will profit 
by this war than any other—more even than my own 
country across the border."

Two months gross■î
a.m., for

Out. 12.35 a.m.,1/If
The Charter Market New York, Susquehanna and Western— August, 

gross $316,072; decrease $20,396. Net $7M38; in
crease $16,152. Two months’ gross $604,704, decrease 
$22,782. Net $142,217; increase $13,656.

Arrived down, 
3.20 sum., Georgetown. 6 a.m., Saguenay. 7.10 a.m„
Gaspesien.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, September 30.—The steamer market was 
quiet in all trades and no charters of more than or
dinary interest were reported, 
demand prevailing for boats in a few of the trans- 
Atlantic trades, principally for grain, coal and petrol
eum cargoes, but in all other trades the require
ments of charterers continue momentarily light. There 
are a limited number of inquiries for West India 
boats for single trips and an occasional freight offers 
to South America, but there is an entire absence x>t 

J. orders in all long voyage trades. The supply of un
chartered boats available for October delivery is suf
ficient for the current necessities of shippers, and 
rates are firmly supported in all trades at about the 
basis of last previous charters. In the sail tonnage 
market a slightly increased business was done in 
chartering and there is a little more demand for 
vessels for West India account. In all other trades 
the demand continues light, with rates nominal and 
unchanged.

Charters—Petroleum—Norwegian steamer Taunton, 
8,000 barrels refined, from New York to Scandinavian 
ports, p.t., prompt.

Coal.—Schooner Carrie A. Lane, 703 tons, from 
Phalidelphla to Ponce, P. R, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Brlna P. Pendleton, 821 tons, from Phila
delphia to Point a Pitre, p.t.

Schooner J. Edward Drake, 798 tone/from Philadel
phia to Mayport, p.t.

Schooner Van Allens Boughton, 1,909 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Boston, p.t.

Lumber—Schooner Earl Grey. 379 tons, from Bridge- 
water, N.8., to Cuba, $5 to North Side, $5.25 to South
Side.

British schooner Melba, 378 tons; from Gulf port to 
Matanzas, $6.00.

Miscellaneous.—Norwegian steamer Prosper III., 2,- 
689 tons, from New York to Copenhagen with general 
cargo, p.t., prompt. Not as reported yesterday.

Norwegian steamer Sommerstad, 2,602 tons, re- 
charter, from the Gulf to Scandinavian ports, with oil 
cake and, or, cotton, p.L, prompt.

Dutch steamer Hercules, 1,372 tons, Worn Fowey 
to Philadelphia, with china clay, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Frances, 690 tons, from Jamaica 
to New York or Stamford, with logwood, p.L, October- 

Schooner Mark Pendleton, 456 tons, from Mlragoane 
to New York, or Stamford, with logwood, p.L

West of Montreal.

Lachine, 8—Cloudy, east. Eastward, 1 a.m., Simla. 
2 a.m., Northmount. 7 a.m., Honoriva. 8 a.m., 
Gladys H. 8.30 a.m., Muskoka, Hiawatha and John 
Gaskin. 8.45 a.m., Bickerdike. 7.45 p.m., yesterday, 
Alexandria.

Wahcondah—Left Fort William 11 p.m., 28th, for 
Kingston. * * . Reading System—Philadelphia and Rending—All’ 

gust gross $4.129,395; deerfease $309,711. Net $1.- 
236,125; decrease $86,541. Surplus after charges and 
tax, $466,459; decrease $82,874. Two months' gross, 
$7,951,195; decrease $699,319. Net, $2,367,727; de
crease $299,231. Surplus after charges and taxes, 
$824,394; decrease $291,898.

Coal and Iron, Company—August gross $2,477,393; 
increase, $337.136. Operating deficit $27,031: decrease 
$122,341. Deficit after charges, $36.031: decrease, 
$121,341. Two months’ gross, $4,300.341 : increase, 
$97,880. Net $118,091; decrease $120,506. Deficit af
ter charges $134,091 ; decrease $118,506.

Reading Company—August gross $557,4<6; decrease 
$8.273. Net $552,584; decrease $5,267. Surplus after 
charges and tax, $89,584; decrease, $15 
months gross $1,118,296; decrease $1,566. Net-$1.107,* 
422; .Increase $2,604. Surplus after charts and tax. 
$181,^22; decrease $17,395. Total all compmies—Aug
ust surplus $520,012; increase $27,200. Two months' 
surplus $871,725; decrease $190,787.

Real Estate ancBickerdike—St. Lawrence River eastbound 
Montreal.

Beaverton—Down Dalhousie 5

forThere was a limitedP
I

$

a.m., for Montreal.Mr. Curwood was particularly impressed with the
Tagona—Up Soo 6 p.m., 28th.
Kenora—Quebec.
Ionic—Welland Canal, goes Cleveland.

Cascades, 21—Cloudy, calm. Eastward, 12.40 
A. D. Afactier.

Coteau Landing, 33—Cloudy, calm. Eastward, 3.35
а. m., Midland Queen. 4.10 a.m., Jaques, 5.30 
Byron Whitaker.

Cornwall, 62.—Raining, calm.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northeast.

б. 15 a.m., Windsor. 6.30 a.m., Neepawah and Mc- 
Vittle. 7.45 a.m., Roberval and Wappana. 10.30 
yesterday. Advance.

possibilities of the great National playgrounds, Jas
per Park,

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal I
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Bid. As!
[ “It will be a tremendous drawing card for tourists," 

he said. Aberdeen Estates .. .. ... ..
Beaudin, Ltd................. .. ..
Bellevue Land Co......................
Bleury Inv. Co.................. « .. .
Caledonia Realty, Com...........
Can. Cons. Lands. Ltd. ...
Cartier Realty.............................
Central Park, Lachine ..
Corporation Estates................
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c. ....
City Central Real Estates, Com. ..
City Estates..............................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.....................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
Credit National...............................
Crystal Spring Land Co..............
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd...............
Denis Land Co.......................
Dorval Land, Ltd...................
Drummond Realties, Ltd.
Eastmount Land Co.
Fairview Land Co................

i:.. .. 120"I don’t hesitate to say that its grandeur, 
its natural beauties and the advantages it will shortly 
hold for tourists excel even our Yellowstone, and that 
is saying a great deal.

Bulk Freighters. it
Montreal.

W. Grant Morden—Arrived 
p.m., 28th.

Emperor—Arrived Colborne 5 
for Ashatabula.

Midland King—Arrived Colborne 5 
J Martian—Fort William, discharging.

Emperor Fort William—Left Port McNichol 
28th for Fort William.

Emperor Midland—Down Soo 11

70
Fort William 11.30 UP7I look to see thousands 

of Americans travel this way to the big fair at San 
Francisco next year, and there is no better adver-

Eastward,
15

a.m., leaves to-night 3

in fact fromearth than a pleased tourist, 
every way I look at the Situation, the sky ahead 
looks brighter for Canada than at any other time in 
its history."

Port Dalhousie, 298—Clear, northwest 
2.30 a.m., Natironco. 5.30 a.m., Steelton. 7 
Colborne. 7.30 a.m., Westerian. 11.40 
day, Key west. 2 pm, Iocoma, 3.15 
4.16 J.m., Melrose.

Port Colborne, 321—Cloudy, northwest.
4.20 a.m., Masaba. 7.30 a.m., Mapleton. 11.30 
yesterday Natironco. 5.26 p.m., Calgary. 7

U100p.m., 28th.Eastward, 
a.m., Port 

a.m., yester- 
p.m., Augustus,

55
:4%
1

P.m., 28th for Col- 56 (HOLDERS OF NEW HAVEN STOCK.
50 iEastward,

Pm.,
H. M. Pellatt. 9 a.m„ .Fairmount. 9.30 p.m., Stan- 
stead. 10 p.m., Arabian.

New York, September 30.—On January 1st last, 
holdings of New Haven stock by four directors who

Winona—Due Point Edward to-morrow 
Stadacona—Due South Chicago to-night. 
Scottish Hero—Left Goderich 11 

William.

14 1
120 liAmerican Express Company—June operating re

ceipts $3,816,809; decrease $74,892.
June operating deficit $50,659; decrease S2S2.766. 
12 months’ operating receipts $45,102.949: decrease 

$2,746,060. 12 months’ operating deficit $644,769;
increase $1,216,647.

resigned Tuesday were as follows: — 
Wm. Rockefeller .. .,

P.m., 28th for Fort 60% 7
. .. 2,150 shares
... 576 shares
... 400 shares

. .. 100 shares

Co 45 E
James S. Elton
Chas. F. Brooker..........
Geo. F. Baker.........  ...

urt—Due Fort William. 
Turret Cape—Down Soo 8 . .. 7d 9

p.m., 28th for Colborne 
Turret Crown—Arrived Goderich 4 am* 
light.

hSî
CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

Location of steamers at 7.40 p.m., September 29.
Canadian—Arrived Colborne, 3 p.m.
Acadian—Down Port Huron, 7.40 a.m., for Mont

real. »"
Hamiltonian—Up Kingston, 7 p.m., 28th, for Col

borne.
Calgarian—St. Lawrence River eastbound 

Montreal.
Fordonian—River loading westbound.

2
returns1 10

A. E. McKinstry—Up Kingston 6 
Lorain.

STATE AND RAILWAY AGREE.

Independence, Kansas, September 30.—Attorneys 
for the State of Kansas and officials of M. K. and 
T. Railway, have reached an agreement by wWh the 
State withdraws the action recently instituted in 
Montgomery County, district court, which, among 
other things, asked for the appointment of 
ceiver for the road.

10P.m., 28th for AUGUST EARNINGS.
Cincinnati, New Orleans, and Texas Pacific — 

August gross, $828,787; decrease, $23,628. Net, $177,- 
639; decrease, $55,615.

Two months gross, $1,660,289; decrease, $19.221. 
Net, $367,661 ; decrease, $83,215.

Georgia, Southern and Florida— August gross, 
$188,182; Increase, $5,688.
$5,893. Two months gross, $405,434 ; increase, $19.* 
833. Net, $45,360; increase, $20,665.

Alabama, Great Southern — August gross. $465,- 
394; increase, $14,111. Net, $96,399; decrease. $1- 

Two months gross, $879,010; decrease, $7,921 

Net, $181,814; decrease, $68.

'1 12
I Fort Realty....................................
I Greater Montreal Land, Com.

Do, Pfd. ......................................
I Highland Factory Sites, Ltd...
I Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...............i

I Do, Com.....................................
I K. & R. Realty Co.............. ....
I Kenmore Realty Co.................

Dea Teresa ciment, Ltee..
lachine Land Co.................. ..
land of Montreal......................

I Landholders Co.. Ltd. .. ..
i Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.............

La Société Blvd., Pie IX....................
La Compagnie des Terres de 
U Compagnie National 
La Compagnie Montreal
La Salle Realty ..........................................
U Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte.
U Compagnie Immobilière du Canada 

Ltee..........................................
La Compagnie Industriel et d'Immeu-

tiee, Ltee.........................................
L* Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de G............
Longueuil 
L'Union de l’Est 

f “«mui. site». Ltd."
r Mode» City Annex........................
' jfontmartre Realty Co............... .
Ï0nt Deb. Corp. pfd 
Ü0nt Deb. Corp. C

-Edmonton Western L*nd *
J”’ c°- «f Canada ... ..............................

ontreal Land ft Investment Co...............
a«en.lon Land Cn........................

W,1 Factor. Lan» ..
*««. Lachine

Renvoyle—Up Kingston 3 a.m„ for Therold. 
Saskatoon—Leaves Montreal 
Mapleton—Arrived Ashtabula 10

3
to-day for Colborne. 

1 a.m., goes Mont-
19
11tfV.'t

4
Haddington—Montreal, night, to-night. 

Cadillac—Left Montreal 10 
Natironco—Left Colborne 11

60 6

m 16p.m., 28th for Lorain. 
j A.m., for Montreal.

l:Net, $9,388; increase,
7.

w 70 7
66 6

Largest Canadian 
Windjammer to Fly 
Stars and Stripes

. .. 100F 40 6
659. 9

, 80 9
6

THE IMPORTANCE OF CLOTHES. Ciment. 40 
de L’Est .. 80
Est.. ..

6ineed of
I he mind

The autumn chill 4 » 
clothes. The thought of

suggests the
clothes brings to

"Where shall I buy them?" Amidst the clamor of 
tailors all telling of their Fall suitings, etc., nothing 
is so convincing to the business man as the words 
of a well established merchant tailor whose reputa
tion has won the trade of the sterling classes who 

Such a sound establishment

91Tho six-masted bazqnentine "Everett
90 9:

at Eagle Harbour, B.OM Is to be en
tered under United States registry. The 
vessel has had an eventful history since 
she was launched In Belfast as the four- 
mast barque “Bord Woleoley" in 1883. 
From British ownership she changed to

97 91
65 61

CHANGES ON NEW HAVEN BOARD.
New York, September 30.—At a special meeting-of 

the New Haven director». William Rockefeller. George 
F. Baker, Charles F. Brooker and James 8. Elton, re
signed as directors.

J. Horace Harding was elected a director.
It Was announced that the New Haven Board would 

further be cut from ,20 to 17 directors if stockholders 
at * special meeting on October 28th, approved the
plan.

40 72

German and was re-named "Columbia." can afford to pay. 
tailors is that of Messrs. Boucher & Crotty, 330 No 
tre Dame Street West, whose name is synonynMH*

appertaining

92While under the Teuton flag, she wge 
and re-rigged at Belfast sew

—«he only one of 
.. Victoria, BA,

six-masted barq 
the type la

9s
Realty Co...with the latest 

clothes.
Mr. Crotty has been for years and years 

to the most particular set of Montreal’s business 
professional men and he has pleased them

in everything 100parties bought her; re-naming her "Bv-
181caterinf

85 - 8Sthe lumber trade out of British Columbia 
’ American .and Southto Australian, 9o 

African ports.
46hi-cans®

JO 10BOSTON AND ALBANY EARNINGS.
Boaton and Albany—Year ended June 30, 1014. To- 

% . w Income $3,309.009; tncreaife $113.361. Suiplu. 
WP cher*« $2.201.038; increase $3.130. Dividend. 
«417,800, unchanged. Surplu. $11,828; Increase 13,-

1 he holds thejr trade to-day. .
He personally supervises all work and the

It is no ordinary- 
only hiCh

The “Orlgge" la a vessel of 1*81 tons 
register, 808 feat long by «8 ï 
built of steel by Marland and WolS, 
fast. With the transfer passes the lar-

70
feot beam, 3b 46

fastidious confess satsifactioiï.
shop this of Boucher & Crotty because ^
class work is ddne. This need not frighten any ° 
Os to prices, as no tailors of this class are
reasonable.

90
9t the rig 95

044- I RS «V
■ iAna Syn„ Ltd,..............  85. /. r • -ékÆ'.

wU;. M
i||'. . " • v ^

109
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^DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPSJ

Delightful Water Trips

QUEBEC
Steamer Leaves Nightly 7.00 p.m.

Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
where the scenery, because of the 

autumn foliage, is especially at
tractive at this season.

Steamer leevee Quebec Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday. 8.00 a.m.

-9-11 Victoria SquareTicket Offici
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PERSONALS
»<™”« ‘h.s week

' ^',“e months’ stay in the Old Country.

„ B Townsend Is In town for a few days 
lie Manitou, but will not close his summe, 

time yet.
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RAILROADS 

UDIAN PACIFIC
HANGE OF TIME

NOW IN EFFECT.
Polders on application.

j KIWI FE «ml 
TO FÛT FIS III NEW WIT

■GROSS SLOWLY CWIMDUIFINSURMIGE MEN
FIM RIFLE «IM»

LITTLE BUSINESS *!
ON RENE ESTE EXCHANGE

» i

LET GROUND IK SEPTEMBER
Find That by Taking Fire fib#» Up to th# Tbp of a 

Skyscraper They Can Govern Fires in 
Other Buildings More Easily.

Gri rÜL P,7*nt*8* 0f D*°'**" From L«‘ Y«" in Marine Untiirwrit.r, Con.ldeV Th.t This it the Best

*"*'**£ ïxxrr R“d* **in whi^~rcI-6—•
M°“s=. t mttiàit' sr. -

[ jtsidencfe The Cincinnati fire department recently took Its 
fire hose to the top of the 34storey Central Union 
skyscraper and showered water down from the great 
height upon surrounding buildings for a square 
around.

It was a real test of fighting an imaginary fire 
from the skies Instead of the ground as is customary. 
The fireman turned the stream upward and outward 
and sent the water into the air another 150 feet and 
let it deluge housetops a square away. People there 
thought a heavy rainstorm had suddenly begun to 
fall from clear skies.

The test proved to the satisfaction of the depart
ment that fires can be fought successfully from tops 
of skyscrapers and 'that automobile fire engines do 
the work of forcing the water up l.o the height of 
400 feet or more above the pavement better than 
steam fire engines. The tests indicated that the pres
sure of water varied greatly with the steam and auto 
engines. During the tests, the steamer maintained 
a pressure at the èngine of approximately 320 
pounds, and the pressure at a 1%-lnch smooth-bore 
nozzle on the roof registered 58 pounds. The Ahrens- 
Fox auto engine maintained an even and steady pres
sure at the engine of approximately 350 pounds; in 
fact, it was impossible to state the definite and éx-

Ra il road earnings reports coming to hand cannot 
be called exactly cheerful reading, but they quite 
meet the expectations of railroad men as voiced at 
Washington by the committee of presidents which 
took the matter up at the White House. Thirty 
roads issuing estimates weekly gross earnings show
ed for the second week in September a loss of 6.26 
p.c. as compared with last year. This was the larg
est percentage of decrease, with the exception of a a 
slightly larger loss in the fourth week In August, 
since the end of May.

Such of the weekly reports for the third week of 
this month as have come to hand indicate still great
er recessions from last year's level of traffic, rang
ing from 3% to SO p.c. Most of the dozen so far re
ceived range from 6 to 11 p.c. A conspicuous excep
tion is the Chesapeake A Ohio, with a gain of 5 p.c. 
for the week and of 8 p.c. since July 1. Norfolk & 
Western, a carrier of the same coal traffic, is pro
bably doing as well, the reason being the great de
mand for soft coal for export. On the other hand, 
the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh, an eastern in
land coal carrier, reports ft decrease of 16 p.c.

How the cotton situation is affecting the southern 
railroads is evidenced by shrinkages for the third 
week of 6 p.c. on the Missouri. Kansas & Texas; 7 

act pressure, as the needle was well beyond the P.c. on the Texas & Pacific and SO p.c. on the St. 
ipaximum record mark of the gauge. Tlie water : Louis Southwestern. These roads happen all to be

The insurance men of Canada, of all branches, 
including life, fire and casualty, are not backward 
In respect to the present difficulties which are men
acing the British Empire. Under our Insurance Act, 
life çompanles are debarred from showing their 
predation of the difficulties to be 
the Insurance Act does not allow any contributions, 
even for the Patirotic Funds which have been gotten 
up for the relief of those going to the war. Had it 
been permitted we are of the opinion that every Can
adian company would have been as liberal In Its 
donations as have been the other financial institu
tions' In Canada. Such being the case, the insur
ance men hajc formed an Insurance Rifle Associa
tion. thus showing their willingness to help In 
line. The first meeting was held

for some
The fact that many real estate and Insurance brok- 

ers who were devoting all their time to the real es
tate side of their business are now turning their at
tention to insurance, is only one example of how dead 
the real estate market really Is. Many offices have 
had their staffs greatly reduced, while some others 
have closed down altogether, 
young real estate broker closed down his office and 
enlisted for foreign service upon the declaration of 
war. as he felt that business would be at a standstill 
until war was

Miization Excursions
TO NEW ONTARIO, 

ednesday, September 30th.

p, Fred Tooke spent the

Hodgson, who has been travellingeabroad 
months, sailed for home on Frl-

week end in Sherbrooke.

Mr. A. A. 
for the 
dsy l&st.

Mr. Frank Rodden

ap-
surmounted, aslast three

sD RATES TO
Until October 8. 

iond class— 
attle, Portland ..
. Los Angeles, San

PACIFIC COAST,
One very promising

is spending a few days in Nap-

$52.95 anee,
Diego, via has retrned to town from a re- over. This is what most real estate 

men expect will be the case, yet there is not any
thing alarming in the situation.

yr. Louis Colwell
to New York.’$54.00» many other points. cent visit

Stephens has returned from a visit to At the Real Estate Exchange this morning the 
same quiet prevailed, little groups of men emild -be 
seen sitting about chatting, but practically >6 buaU 
ness was being done; quotations on mostly all real 
estate securities are only nominal, and though there 
is some change in the quotations from day to day. 
it altogether depends on how much the seller wishes 
to dispose „f his security, on what price is paid, 
theer are few buyers In the market.

Mr. Fred M. 
SL Johns,CAGO EXPRESS in Toronto on the 

11th September when more than one hundred mem
bers were enrolled, and the following officers elect-

N.B.
NTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.

The
ill! ed:Canadian No. 21 

.. .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 pjn, 
.. . .. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 Pim,

I Captain, J. F. Weston. Imperial Life; Treasurer. 
Alfred Wright, London and Lancashire Fire : Secre
tary. R. M. Kerr, Canada Life; Committee—\V. 
lace, CroPtk Life, A. M. IT. Kirkpatnek. Aetna Insur
ance Company: O. s Walnv/rlght. Western Assur
ance Company ; .!. B Lnidlaw, Norwich Vnlon; c. w 
I. WoodlàhW.

MST BOMBARDMENT RISKS Wal-

Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

'renton, Brighton, Colborne, port H 
tvmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. I<°P'

As one "<•11 known real estate 
wbl ,regnnli"K "m quotation of

innn said this morn- 
certatn debentures

Per Cent. Per Annum is Generally Speak
ing Premium Charged—London Rates

10 Shillings
wre ottered around 40,Employers’ Liability. IVroy Quinn. 

Royal Insurance Company; C. A Withers, Dominion 
of Canada Guarantee and Acidem

"these debentures 
In the city and elsewhere 

*'• I don't suppose

were sold at
time ago. .lB,| , n short

you could get 40 
"overthelM, tho land t, valuable 

"di make money.

< Vmpany.
A second meeting is to be held shnrlh.

Underwriters In England are also doing some busi- 
m householders' bombardment risks. Generally 

sneaking the premium now charged to insure against 
damage to private houses and shops by bombardment 
U ten shillings per cent, per annum; but premises in 

be insured as low as seven shillings and 
whilst at Felixtowe, which Is close 

householders have to pay a pre-

pressure on the roof registered at the nozzle from ! carriers of Texas cotton, which was Injured by dry 
the auto engine was 80 pounds. The automobile en- ] weather this year; but second week reports show 
gine during the test was entirely free from vibration, such losses as 20 p.c. for the Seaboard, 6 p.c. for the 

It was also proved that nothing but the best of hose Southern Railway, 10 p.c. for the Queen & Crescent, 
could be used in forcing the water to this great 12 p.o. for the Louisville % Nashville and 5 p.c. for :

the Alabama Great Southern.

cents fur them 
and some~"*i as many 

meeting haveTICKET OFFICES, 
James Street Phn
Place Vifter and W

who were unable to attend the first 
since signified their "The great 11 • >i 

of money.
intention of Joining, and many 

applications have been received by the
" >e at the present time Is 

Hu- lack of confidence."

Tbe general feeling, he said, 
only be 
success w hu b

the lack
Secretary.—

Insurance and Financial Review.

> TRUNK s^ItÏî' height. Several bursts occurred, to the discomfort 
of bystanders.—Safety Engineering.

was that there could 
'"u t to the war, and thats 
1 xx"uM mean great prosperity

London can
sixpence per 
to Harwich, private

hould bo 
to Can-

RECENT FIRES.
Conception. Qeul-ec. September :tn

Cotton Crop Tonnage.track all the way
'cal—Toronto—-Chicago
ERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
i’e Train of Superior Service, 
eal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
I., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

As the resultshillings per cent, to insure their 
by bombardment during the

BONDS SELL FREELY. It is to be remembered that in point of tonnage 
the cotton crop itself is of no great moment to any

mlum of twenty
against damage

months. These towns are, of course, on 
and their beaches are washed by the

of an outbreak of fire at the BesselD lumber mill last 
night, which rapidly spread owingChicago, September 30.—A local broker reports 

that 10 shares of United States Steel common sold ! railroad, bu the great value of the crop, the depen- 
Tuesday at 51%. One bond house reports sales ex- j dence. of certain sections upon it to so large an ex
ceeding $300,000 during the past ten days. Another ! tent as lhey do and lts bearing upon the purchasing 
sold $20.000 long time public utility 5 s slightly above | P°wer of the entire South, make it a powerful factor 
the last quotations. The City Comptroller sold 5 25- j in the totaI earnings of the southern railroads, 
year serial 4’s par $500 Tuesday over the counter.

houses 
next three 
the Eaht Coast 
North Sea or

Hu Inflammable 
nature of the structure and its content:-, the mill was 
destroyed. The flames reached the lumber in the 
adjoining yards. The damage la not yet |<„,,wn.

CONTRACTORS AND ARCHITECTS RESTING,
Herman Ocean. A well know:" «ontrector a* an interview with 

this
appearances this winter 

" I V dull one for both architects 
Fundings," he said, "which were 
wus declared will in

" ,.f tho Journal of Commerce
morning, said that from allDIVIDEND AND INTEREST DISBURSEMENTS.tOVED NIGHT SERVICE.

real 1J.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.31 
5 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com- 
ing Car Montreal to Toronto daily.'

Some of the western and northwestern railroads was going to lie a 
and contractorsNow York, September 30.—The .Journal ,,fare handling a volume of business well up to that 

of last year. None of the big systems west of the merce estimate dividend and interest dud.ursements 
next month at $160.386/586, comparing nn 

Of tile grim,i

started before
be finished and w ;

most cases
111 "r Imve to bo closed in

- on- lull It wtm not, likely 
Ixillillnga will be begun before the

h $ ! 66.1 20. - 
total illvi- 

Stncklu.Mers of in-

Mississippi river make weekly reports, but the Atchi
son has reported substantial gains in both

MAKE GOLD SHIPMENTS. 853 in October a year ago. 
dends will ?ui*nish $78.586.585. 
duntria! corporations will receive $1t;.:ii , 
crease of $5,262.771.

owing to the winter coming 
that many

gross and
New York. September 30.—There has been with- j net for August. On the other hand, the Southern 

from the Sub-Treasury $25,000 gold coin for Pacific made a poor showing for the same month.

TTLERS’ EXCURSIONS
• Cochrane, Haileybury and other 

Going September 30th; re-
Business and Political Reasons are Jointly Respon

sible for this Delay for Which President’s 
Consent is Expected.

drawn
shipment to London and $27,800 for shipment to Can-

O. Ry.
as did the Kansas City Southern. Early August re
ports of the trunk lines are not encouraging, that of 
the Baltimore & Ohio showing losses of 11 and 10 
in gross and net respectively. That road, however, 
has felt no little improvement in Its coal business 
since September 1.

In some quarters the significance of recent changes 
in the surplus car figures of the American Railway 
Association has been misinterpreted. From the fact

Architects were already beginning 
ing pretty heavily 
ble was the scare it 
when tin* war

10th. to find time fall- 
"" their hnndcs. The chief 
V Of money, and he believed

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
St. Louis clearings $9.522.373; decroa , 
Chicago clearings. $14.481.911

that
wns "v,ir things Would Improve to 

mnke up for all the time which had been lost.

ARES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
oing until October 8th.
1 class via Chicago to 
Seattle, Portland ... .
Los Angeles, San Diego 
ires to many other points.

Washington, September 30.—There were indications 
yesterday that the President will agree that the mea
sure for a government-controlled corporation to es
tablish a line of merchant ships shall -be postponed 
until the next session of Congress. ' Not only has the 
questionable business expediency of the proposition 
been fully discussed with the President by some of 
his close personal and political advisors, but the po
lit icalnecessity of shortening the session of the 
House has been quite as fully emphasized.

The whole subject was gone over thoroughly at 
a late conference last night, and at that time two 
of the members of the Cabinet strongly urged him 
to agree to the postponement of his proposed legisla
tion. That the President will yield was the belief 
of leaders in both Houses of Congress last night.

Majority Leader Underwood spent much of the day 
canvassing the situation in the House and talking 
with members. He found the sentiment practically

*■: ■•15.611. 
decrens, #13.365,607.unanimous for putting this question aside for the 

time being. Two reasons are behind the desire of Re
presentatives for this delay. In the first place, many 

extremely doubtful whçther it is a wise policy for
........... $52.95
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

.$54.00
the Government to put itself In competition with pri
vate industry, especially in view of the fact, as many 

of both parties have pointed out, that there has
that in August of this year the net surplus of 
decreasedÎ2 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xirljj 

—Phone Main
" Uptown mi

by about 33.000. whereas In the 
month of 1913 the surplus practically remained un
changed, a Park Row savant deduces not only that * 
railroa'd earnings must be Improving, but that they ! * 
must be gaining at a greater rate than they were at 
the same time last year.

inot been such an interruption in the transatlantic 
shipping as will justify this unusual and totally

Indsor Hotel 
maventure Station

function of the Government.

iIn the second place representatives are very anx
ious to get away from Washington to look After their 
political Interests, upon which depends the re-election 
of the Democratic House.

AILWAY EARNINGS.
gross $5,488,766; decrease $162,264. 
icrease $151,649. Two numitis gross 
ease $280,907. Net $2,75x060; de-

iMore Apparent Than Real.Congress now has been
The same authority disputes The Wall Street 

and members of both 1 Journal’s theory that the August improvement in the
in almost continuous session since the present ad - ! WANTED.
ministration came into power, 
the House and Senate have been away ffom their | car situation was more apparent than real, the 

constituencies longer th anformany years.

PARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED ! POSITION AH HANDY 
business netting six UV-usam! dollars annually.

ALL ROUND MAN IN ART 
Expert In horses, cat- 

Twenty years experience 
newspaper and trade Journals.

bargo upon^ exports in that month having prevented
the prompt movement and unloading of many thous- 1 . (Business rçceiVod between ton and eleven thous-

Dept. In Newspaper Office, 
do. dogs, ot-c.

Susquehanna and Western— August, 
lecrease $20,396. Net $7M38; in- 
[Vo months’ gross $604,704; decrease 
2,217; increase $13,656.

in this 
Address

ends of cars. The fact is that the surplus 
tistics are only a rough indication of the trend of

New and city, In

p r 7277- Journal of Commerce.
and). Can be made to produce fifteen, 
modern machinery.
ten thousand. Partner i■- take charge of business

i Young or middle age). Fl R K INSURANCE

car sta-
Fast growing city. Invoice

earnings at any time, while at certain times 
demand for cars of all classes the country over shows 
changes quite opposite to those taking place in 
earnings.

This is: exactly what happened in August. Al
though surplus cars decreased 33,000, against little or 

' | no change in August 1913, thirty roads m.ik.ng
liminary reports of gross show for that month 

86 | crease ln gross of 4.3 p.c. this year, aaginst
68% gain a year ag°- The same thing is doubtless taking 

In the first fifteen da>s of Sep-
79 tember the car surplus was reduced 27.000 
20 whereas all the available earnings figures point tu a
80 1088 in gross earnings for the same period “and f<u 
95 j (hc month as a whole at a rate somewhere between

! 6 and 9 p.c.

m—Philadelphia and Reading—Au- 
),395; deerfease $309,711. Net $1,-

$86,541. Surplus after charges and 
icrease $82,874. Two months' gross, 
ise $699,319. Net, $2,367.727; de- 
Surplus after charges and taxes, 
e $291,898.
Company—August gross $2.477,393; j 

. Operating deficit $27.031: decrease 
after charges. $36,031 : decrease,

lonths’ gross, $4,300.341, increase,
,091; decrease $120,506. Deficit af- 
091 ; decrease $118,506. 
ny—August gross $557,4^".; decrease 
584; decrease $5,267. Surplus after 
x, $89,584; decrease, $15 ST. Two .1
18,296; decrease $1,566. Net-$1.107.- I 
04. Surplus after charges and tax. j 

: $17,395. Total all companies—Aug- j 
)ie-, increase $27,200. Two months’ | 
decrease $190,787.

and office end of work.
Agreement to start any t!m<* before October first 
Enough cash required to make a fair agreement. No 
agents ne*d answer. Address for particulars. <lno. 
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Cliff rd'r, North Bay, Ont.

Real Estate and Trust Companies INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC 
, «everal years’ experience;

*00,! record; well Known In Ontario and Cuehao. 
Control., about thl.OOO premium at tart* rat... Da- 
!,rM p,Q!""on «"f" rood Company or with

°‘ G0,"!ra' frinr or Independent,
here he could aaalat In building up bu.lnee, by 

Xpert, Intelligent application either on «alary or 
commlaalon. Bo, A. Journal of Commerce. To-

xoung Man, Canadian,

i************** ************************************
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follçws: —

Bid.
124%

a de- j SUM OF $7,000 TO $10.000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
a slight real estate valued $26.00<i. Address Dr. Ilandfield. 

244 St. Catherine East. F i t 7279.

Bid. Asked.
Mont. Westering Land............................
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd...........

Do., Com........................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd........

Do., Com.....................................................
Montreal Western Land ........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd..

Common .. .......................... .
Nesbit Heights...........................................
North Montreal Land. Ltd.....................
North Montreal Centre........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co............
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd....
Orchard Land Co......................................
Pointe Claire Land Co.............................
Quebec Land Co..........................................
Rlvermcre Land.........................................
Riverview Land Co....................................
Rivera Estates Co.........................................
Rockfield Land Co....................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd....................
Security Land Co,, Reg. .......................
Summit Realties Co...................................
St. Andrews Land Co. .........................
St. Catherine Rd. Co........... ....................
South Shore Realty Co..........................
St. Paul Land Co. ......................................
St. Denis Realty Co..................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd. ...................
St. Regis Park ...
Transportation, pfd.
Union Land Co. .. ...............
Viewbank Realties, Ltd.............
Wentworth Realty 
West End Land Co.
Westbourne Realty Co...............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus.............

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds .

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c., bonds 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c.
City R. and Inv. Co. bond. .. .

Aberdeen Estates .. .. ... .. ..
Beaudin, Ltd................. ................
Bellevue Land Co...........................
Bleury Inv. Co.................. « .. ..
Caledonia Realty, Com..................
Can. Cons. Lands. Ltd..............
Cartier Realty.............................
Central Park, Lachine .. .
Corporation Estates..................
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..............
City Central Real Estates, Com. ..
City Estates..............................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.....................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
Credit National.............................................
Crystal Spring Land Co............................
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd.............................
Denis Land Co................................................
Dorval Land, Ltd..........................................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. .. 100 
Eastmount Land Co.
Fairview Land Co. .

.. .. 120
199

ronto, Ont.18 place this month.78%70
104P7

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED BY A BRIGHT. WELL-EDUCATED
years, living at home, 
a private office where she would 

"■■■■» tho mum,,, of buKlnoHH, and at the same time 
r™tcd 5en',rous|r’ lla« Ju«t graduated from 

bmduesH school and can write considerably 
.1 minute

15
"img lady of 18
11 stenographer In

3 a positionhi; MIÏLION -Kindling,KINDLING WOOD FOR
$2.25; Cut Hardwood. $ ■. Mill Blocks, \1.00 per
load. "Molascuit” for h-irses. .) <-'• McDiarrmd. 
402 William Street. Tti Main 452.

107%100
In the absence of final proof the explanation 

be hazarded that the demand for
69 12%

84%
55

cars is now to move 
grain, coal and similar bulky but low-rate traffic, 
while merchandise and miscellaneous traffic, which 

! take8 up few cars in proportion to its contribution

24%4%
An Inter- 

M if 927, Journal of

hundred wordsBUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Pee! and St.

Ine streets, and Southam Building, 128 | 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 SL 
James street.

166 accurately.15
would he appreciated, 

ommerce Office, city.
1336356
1025260
154% to gross revenues, has fallen off.14 17% WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW 

per cent.

on first mort-
Apply 431II Sixth Avenue. Hosemount. 7

125120 122 Iess Company—June operating re
decrease $74,892. 
deficit $50,659; decrease $282,766. 

•ating receipts $45.102.949; decrease 
lonths’ operating deficit $644,769;

12560% 75
Main 7990.LIFE OWE MES17845 60

707J> 94% high class apartments. EDUCATIONAL.113%
! TO BUSINESS WOMEN »20% 79 RITZ-CARLTON

Block. Single and Double rooms, suites/ First-class 
board; evening dinner.

SHERBROOKE PIANO LESSONS—MRS.7. 101 w. MARRIAGE, late 
give piano lessons and

27 35
of Buffalo, N.Y., will

Those wishing such instruction, 
please call at 80 Hutchison.

90 100 16 theory.1GUST EARNINGS.
v Orleans, and Texas Pacific — 
5,787; decrease, $23,628. Net. $177.- 
,615.
roBS, $1,660,289; decrease, $19.229. 

;rease, $83,215.
;rn and Florida— August gross. 
;, $5,688. Net, $9,388; increase, 
ths gross, $405,434; increase. H*.'

; increase, $20,665.
Southern —

111. Net, $96,399; decrease. $4,- 
i gross, $879,010; decrease, $7.924. 

ease, $68.

100V Canada Life Booklet Givee Much Information Use
ful to Women Interested in This Important 

Subject.

126 75 80 will
Fort Realty.....................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com.

Do, Pfd. ........................................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd... 
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd... 

Do, Com...................................

50 near Milton.25 31% 65 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.
in good condition to let immediately at cheap 

Apply East 1983.

.. 174 ' 7%190 9%
price, $30.00.100 118 60 MISCELLANEOUS.

enure,rZaTVo tZ ^rh'el^elaHr;’:: I BUSINESS FLAT FOP. LIGHT MANUFACTURING,

low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerl<*y, 
Janitor. Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or S. E- Llchtenhein, 173 Common street.

40 34%
65050 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF 

tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables 1» 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horse» and one of the best sale yards in the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horse* 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold regular 
auction sale» every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster A Co, Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Mala 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer fot the late Boer war horsea, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
SL Louie and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

60 690 OT-7516 life insurance. This is a subject to Which the mod
ern woman is giving more and more attention

Although there are still many agente who seem CORNEB 
to believe that there is little chance of doing buel- new gtorc- cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable
ness with Women, prospects now, however, married for ,ny k|n(] 0f business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue,
women, btuHnese women and women Of Independent ,ph„„e s, Louls 5788. Evening, Rockland «30
means arc taking greater interest In the. subject.
They realise that It Is one of the «test forms of ~
investments, And- durli^r times of financial streàs like'_________________________ _________
the present many have been abie to tide over a cru- BOoK BARGAINS.—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
cial period by getting a loan from an Insurance com- histories; fiction; theology; poetry; travels;
pany on their life policy. 8Cience; philosophy; law; $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 books

It Is often the Woman who urges her husband to (t)r 1^c each. Chamber s Journal and Strand Maga-
take out an insurance policy; it is not surprising v .Axte9i 5c. Country customers can have.mixed lots; 
that when she id able she is tbfe first to provide for published at $15, for $1; books exchanged but not
any who may depend upon her in this way.i ' bought for cash at present ; Encyclopaedias and

'"i-r.:"r rrm ■ i r.r^.r ■ ... . ______ <<t*wr sets sold o& commission. (No cash; no re-
Norman Murray, 233 St. James street; 2 
p; ■ Montreal

12 98 of theK. ft R. Realty Co.............. .... t. .
Kenmore Realty Co.................................
Dm Teresa ciment, Ltee.. .. ..
ÏAchine Land Co......................................
I*nd of Montreal..................................
Isndholders Co.. Ltd............... .. .
Uuzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.............
La Société Blvd., Pie IX. ..
La Compagnie des Terres de 
U Compagnie National 
L* Compagnie Montreal

Salle Realty ..........................................
U Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte.
U Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

76 133 rebuilt Into8570 78% 90
66 68 65 AND BERNARD—SPLENDID one hun-August gross. $465.- PARK100 95 103
40 64 63

.. .. £0 

•• 140

93 87%
V . 80 97 ; -i42%

14964% Ltd''..'.' BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.JRTANCE OF CLOTHES, 
hill t suggests

ly them?”
>f their Fall suitings, etc., notllns 

the words

Ciment. 40 
de L’Est .. 80
Est.. ..

66 65the need of
the mind

89
99 75 77clothes brings to

Amidst the clamor of 90 92%
97 98 79
65 68 ..o the business man as 

ed merchant tailor whose reputa- 
trade of the sterling classes who

sound establishment
330 No

tice. 40 73 75 76

88

L» Compagnie Industriel et d’Immeu- 
Nes, Ltee........................................................

U ^Pagaie Montreal Ouest de N.
D. de G.

Longueuil

80Such a 
lessrs. Boucher & Crotty, 
Vest, whose name 
in everything i

92% 75 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT.— 
These are80%, is synonymous 

appertaining 10
the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. Th

strenuous times 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at lees 
cost than they 
can at home. This 

, Ume of year the
place is Ideal; great big fire-place, running water 
in the house; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 
Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. American plan.'

or write for particulars. G. E. Wheeler. Pro
prietor St4 Jovite Station. Quebec.

32

Tru* c Jp.hi..e;'-P '...................... ” • Assets Over - - « 500 000 00 "* kitchen sink stopper

crown................................................................. no ii”:v Losses Raid since *3,500,000.00 conOTrtlns an ordinary .luk into » »e. tub, alt-

2 E: EEF
5 S" ..k-tiW&ssss.- ":”StZ.

Nat,0nal................ ;........................... MI «5% TurnSOSSl ^ ! ,nto 8et tub; aIao preventing tiie epcape of gae

common................................. 490 S06 MONTREAL BRANCH j from the sewer. Just patented in United States
118 and Canada. Write or call for particulars. George

ROBERT BlCKERDIKEp Manager a. cote. <8 Agnes street,

u

91 95
Realty Co...

L’Union de l’Est........... ..
; fountain Sites. Ltd. ..

City Annex......................
Montmartre Realty Co.................
*ont ^b. Corp. pfd. ...
«ont. Deb. Corp. Com...........
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A

Co* of Canada .;. .................
Land * Investment Co...

«real Extension Land Co............
ontreal Factory Land..............

«ont lachine

100
latent for sale.101catering>een for years and years 

lar set of Montreal’s business
85 89

46%becausemd he has pleased them 10 10%
le to-day. .
ipervises all work and the ruo*1 

It is no ordinary* 
only b#*

gas. Just patented. F. A.70
35 46

satsifaction. 
her & Crotty because

This need not frighten any 0 
o tailors of this class are 0,011

DO
95
94 Prudential,

Do., 7 p.c. pfd.. 50 p.c. paid up^
Eastern Securities Co.

; 65 6Ï
Land Syn^ Ltd,............. 95 109% SO 00 Montreal.
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iAt That the Court* Dicsharg 
From Proiecution, Trial an 

Pnniahmenl

ALLIANCE WITH NEW HA>

. N.w Con,«ru=«i.n W.. th. In.ugu.
F . Policy NccciftinS Enormou. Addrti

Construction in Now England.

York, September 30.-Th„ Barron F

^'craiKi Trunk Railway Company ot Cam 
*** H. Grim, as counsel for Mellen, filed ' 
intheUnited States District Court.

"January,'"«“"'Mellen claims in

Meue from the prosecution un

. New

was handed up

and seeks discharge
‘—“r'.L ‘he court -dismiss and di 

rosecution trial and punishment uni 
pending against 
for the alleged offences in e 

of the counts there of i

Mellen
him from p him and fromindictment
cution »nd lriaJ

or in anydlctment 
against him.

The plea in bar
testified under oath before the Inte 

Commission early this year in an i 
authorized by Congress which covere< 

the indictment now resting again 
produced before the Commissioi 

thousand documents, letters and 
referring to the transactions

calls attention to the fa

Commerce

mentioned in

Also that he
than two 
describing and- 
are averred and alleged in the indictment. 

Meiien’s plea tells of his testimony before Un 
his desire to control New Enmission showing

transportation facilities, his attempt to contre 
Ins opposition to the constructtral Vermont,

Trunk of certain New England lines, hi 
ami lines to the Grand Trunk, his prof rails

tion of memoranda alleged in the indictment as 
acts," in furtherance of combination and coi 
cies in restraint of trade, his conferences and 
munications with the Grand Trunk represent 

track of the Grand Trunk’s const!that he kept

traffic projected Grand Trunk’s lines would
that he had estimates made as to how

from New Haven.
That the proposed new construction was the 

guration of a policy necessitating enormous 
tional construction In New England, both the 
Trunk and the New Haven; that as â result o 
ferences and correspondence with the defendar 
Chamberlin, this defendant made the said Mr. < 
Berlin an offer in writing of a traffic agreeme 
tween the Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
ada, and the New York, New Haven and He 
Railroad Company; that this defendant wrote 
tain letter assuming all of the responsibility f 
transactions of matters and things averred h 
indictment.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
Toronto, September 30.—Trade continued du: 

I depressed at the Union Stock Yards this morning 
I prices weak at recent declines and business 
I limited, only the best cattle receiving attention 

dealers and as these were very few and far bet 
trade was practically at a standstill. The bulk ■
fat cattle here are the class that have been selli 
or slightly above $8 per cwt„ and they are off 
2o cents to 50 cents per cwt. from recent level, 
hard to sell at the declines, 
have their coolers full of 
cumulations

Packers all appe 
beef and until thes 

reduced the big operators will
tinue to buy very sparingly, 
terday s advance, the best selling between $7 
Per cwt.
For selects hogs

Lambs lost all of

•Sheep were fairly steady at $6 per
were unchanged at $8.90, fed 
cars and $8.60 f.o.b. country p 

cutters continue to be the most attre
watered. $9.15 off 
Canners and
feature of the 
Per cwt.

market, selling between $1?5 and 
for the hulk, the price remaining very fir 

a continuance of demand from packers who 
extensive orders from the
]03 cars. 1.439 Receipts 

cattle. 141 calves, 1,544 hogs, and
war scene.

sheep and lambs.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto. September 30.-Outside of a déclin 
o cents in values of Ontario 

“e of interest wheat there wat 
this 1,1 to"day's seselon' The weaknei
tom mm” "aS attrlbuted t0 a slackened de, 
Z m,llEr=. offerings continuing to be 
xcess of requirements, 

and unchanged in 
king made

eomewht
Manitoba grains 

price, a few odd sales of w
over the cable for future shipment.

' tvh"0 auotably showing „0 chang 
Weak in tendency underPrice were

reports of 
considerably heavier than at 

The flour market
So ,T",:rMTt0ba Wheat-L-k« P0rts Oid 

-0 » No' 2 "orthern ,,.14.
Manitoba oats N°' 2 Northern ,1.
C.W 53o , crop No- 2 C.W; 54c; N53c '»>• pons. Ontario 

46c’ °ntarlo wheat—No. 
outside,

Rolled

cr°P turning
estimated.

was dull.

oats—New outside. 
2 carloads $1.06 to $

according to freights.
90,,b3- ,3°5 to «■« 

'vindsor to' « , 0 per l,arrel- whole
btan m „ T' Mll-,feed' “r '“<»• P=r

«V”d^LdhrT8îr,‘V27'
Manitoba flour 

8J°nd Patents —First patents $6.60 In 
$6.10 in jute bags, in

jute t 
cotton bogs

Ontarit<)0 v ° flour Winter 90 
1,0 Montreal per cent, patents ,4 71 

or Toronto freights in bulk, nomini
Standard MILLING DIVItiEND.

h„„ September 3p._The Standard Mil

^,2rPera"d,t3
^ 3,8‘ to stock Of 
cl0se October

X'cw York, 
Co,r»Pany

regular semi-annual d 
cent, on its preferred stock, payi 

record October 26th. Bo 
re-open November 2nd.26th and

Rdiroad President,-
*ntf- ^ 'Vaa of P«vate 

hte Committee
"‘Whcc in

er 30.-—A member of 
Conference said, dlscusi
nature and that the Pr 

would probably have 
regard, to the nothing to .

work done.

• :
$
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SHORTAGE OF PAPER IN UNITED KINGDOM.
Norway, Sweden, and Canada are thÂ -chief sup

pliers of the wood'pulp of the spruce; frdpi Which» the 
bulk of the paper for newspaper production is made. 
We also obtain a much smaller quantity in propor
tion from the continent. The industry has grown 
enormously With the rise of the daily And weekly 
press. With regard to Imported paper, Nbrway Is 
our chief source of supply, though' Newfoundland al
so sends us a large q'Hanttty. The question of ship
ping appears to be the most Important factor in the 
paper supply, though the Interruption of forest work 
will also affect It. At the time of writing the North 
Sea is not available as an open trade toute; until It 
is, publishers will necessarily have to 'exércise the

-
FRENCH ARTILLERY.

“This war will not last long or demand very gréât 
not from the allies."

can see a long line of glistening steel, . wbict 
wavers, falters, comes on faster and faster. They 

| see the determined faces of the men behind the 
bayonets, can read the lust for -blood in their 
eyes, and know that In a few minutes these visible 
Instruments of death will be burled In their bod
ies. The pyschological effect of a bayonet charge 
is enough to unnerve any but .the very ,f>r&yfiet aim 
most fearless fighters. In every battle where the 
Allies have gained ground, it has been done by 
means of the bayonet, which forced the Germans 
out of their entrenched positions.

There is perhaps an added reason why the Ger
mans fear the bayonet attacks of the Allies. Both 
the British and French bayonets are longer than 
those in use by the Germans, and a few inches , 8trjctest economy 
in length in a hand-to-hand fight makes all the /difference between life and death. Added to thie, ! °wl"* to ,h<i demand for war newa th« boneump-
It I, undoubtedly true that the British have al-, H°n ,of paBer haB rt,en 25 *’<‘r lmmadiat«
ways excelled in bayonet work, while the scientl- ; e tc < n-’ a r se 78 t>er cent- ln the tX!fV' 11 18 
fically trained German was taught to rely entirely J , ‘ ? ™ w6n *° th«
upon artillery and rifle fire. A, a re.ult of 1W°° ton* » ‘"8«ad « ‘he
fighting In this war. and the splendid results | tona The reserves are normally

I achieved by the bayonet. It is likely to retain its 10„Wee** supp'1' At the Posent rate of con-
sumption these will only last for about six weeks, 

i But much

TH*

Journal of Commerce1
i§ human sacrifices—at any rate 

This is the opinion of Colonel F. N. Maude, one of 
the greatest authorities on strategy in Great Britain, 
writing in T. P.’s Weekly. Colonel Maude, who 
opens his article with an attack on the “blatent 
nonsense about German antiquated tactics," de
clares that he would be ready to Join the pessimists 
if he relied upon information dealing with the ini
tial stages,of the war as published ln the daily press. 
He puts no faith in the news that the Germans are 
still using the close formation which proved so dis
astrous to France iq 1870, but In spite of this he is 
convinced that the war will not last long.

Published Dally by

Th* Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

86-45 SL Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2668.

HON. W. a FIELDING, President .id Editor-In-Chief, 
J. a ROSS, BA. Managing Editor.

J. J. KARTELL, BA Secretary-Treasurer end 
Business Manager.

1 ,| Established 1817

incorporated by act of 
parliament

hi CAPITAL Paid Up....
REST ..................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

-----$16,000,000 00
• $16,000,000 00 
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Journal of Commerce OflSoee:

Toronto —O. ▲. Harper, *446 Lombard Streets 
Telephone Main 7688.

New York Correspondent — O. M. Within Eton, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 888 Broad.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

It Is on the superiority of the French artillery that 
Colonel Maude bases his unfaltering belief in the 
early supremacy of the allies. Fifteen years ago, 
he says, he could not have written in this strain, for 
It seemed then that so carfully wt.-e adjusted the 
calculations of time and space on which strategy is 
always based, that, once started, the French would 
be for a certainty hemmed ln and crushed around 
Paris, as In 1870—possibly even a little sooner.

Colonel Maude gives a brief review of German at
tacking methods which, coming from so notable an 
authority, is well worth attention. He says: “Troops 
advancing towards 'an enemy are always, in the 
German school, arranged in suck ojdor of magni
tude that each one, in succession from the front, 
is always the advance guard of the others which are 
following. And the primary obligation of every ad
vance guard is to gain time, by the resistance it can 
offer, for those troops behind it to deploy and move 
up to its assistance. If they fail in this task, if their

Head Office - MONTREALsis
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place as an effective arm.
may happen in six weeks.—Export World.I

The Canadian Autumn Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLO*.
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. A.,,. Gen. Man 

Banker, in Canada and Londo

f; MONTREAL. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 30, 1914. Gen. Man

t- “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

n, England, for Dominion Go
ES nr nil important Cities and To 
Province In the Dominion of Canada

LONDON. 47 Thr„d„„dl,
Wa.erl<i'i.„Spa',rE;i.,;

There is no such season elsewhere as our autumn. ♦ 
Italy boasts of its winter. England of its spring, but 
the whole world knows of the Canadian autumn.

I v“nrn*nt

Prussians Not Related to British BRANCH 

In NEWFOUNDLAND:| i A--------------- I Our maples, with their variegated hues, surpsss any
The statement is frequently heard that 'The other leafage, while our sumachs along the low- j 

Germans will fight to the last ditch, that they are j lands, our beeches and birches of the upands, and The unnecessary."p" in Przemysl might very well be 
as we are, and consequently ! other trees indigenous to the country, possess a, u8ed t0 Preface Ushtm.—Toronto Globe.

This is not true, the 1 glory all their own. Even the Scotch pine and the 
Low-German peo- heather are as rich as those grown in their native

In GREAT BRITAIN:
resistance is beaten down and they are thrown back 
in confusionof the same race 

do not quit under fire.” 
Germans west of the Elbe, or the

following supports, 
spreads like flame in stubble, and the whole scheme 
of concentration—towards which all marches in war

on their

èïiï&xU wASHStre“- CH,CAao' -llx:
Now for the “buy-a-fall-suit” movement.—Norfolk 

Ledger-Ditspatch.soil.stUute^tbe'Ta^gelt proportion" o7theaGcrman Em- » » the clear atmosphere of the Canadian autumn I ---------------- j te"d-may be ul,act. an<t rulned by the ,allure

pire, are not related to us. As a matter of fact, ! which excels. Fogs arc things of the morning to be Paris’famous man dressmaker is at the front fight-| ”^Ven a ye at velY nsignifleant ract on of the
they Rre no nearer relai m] to us than are the ! quickly dispersed by the rising sun. The prevail- in* for His country. . But then he leads a charmed ;W °e mas8‘
Turks with whom according to some late ethno- i inK northerly winds bring vigor and the peculiar lifo- t‘l8e he would have been hurt long ago.—Toledo j n V ®W ° he retreat of the invading Prussians 
Turks with whom. tang which gives a stimulus and adds to the vitality Blade. ~h,en they seemed to be on the threshold of victory,

j Golonel Maude’s arguments are of more than usual
i Interest. Apparently the defeat of the advance col
umns caused the disorder predicted by the great 
strategian, who believes that the French army by 
itself would have been invincible because of its ar
tillery arrangements. There will be almost universal 
disagreement with this view, for the support of the 
British forces seems to have been the cause of the 
German reverses, but Colonel Maude will never be 
entirely disproved.
whether France could have defeared her ancient en
emy without assistance.

The statement is made that the French have re
volutionized modern warfare by their artillery im
provements. They made it possible to- bring about a 
decision in minutes where their German 
were allowing hours.
the Germans simply laughed to scorn this claim of 
the French, but Bulgarian and Greek experiences has 
since completely borne the French theories out in 
practice. Developments of the great

la MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.

I
logists, the Prussians have blood connections.

The British people are a blending of teuton and jof our People. It is the season of ripening fruits, 
Celt, with the Celtic, strain predominating. The ; of migratory birds and of change and transition. Union Bank

OF CANADA
Summer is over . The flies are logy and our swat- 

neither Teutons i The man who can keep afield these autumn days, tlnR average has gone up to about .842.—KanesburghPrussians on the other hand, are 
nor Celts, but are the offspring of the Slavs, an ex w,io can revel in long tramps through the changing Illuminator, 
patriated gang driven out because of their violence , woods, who can watch autumn sunsets and come 

the shores of the Baltic home later on to a cosy fireplace, has a never to he 
forgotten experience.

The Sultan of Zanzibar Is maronned in Paris with 
fifteen wives.
rowing than any refugee tale that has yet filtered 
into print.—Rome Sentinel.

and stupidity. There, on 
they settled, mingling with a remnant of Huns 
who had been driven "’rom Central Europe by the

This is about 60 per cent, more har-

As a result the Prussians are 
The authority for

Romans and Goths, 
half Slav and half Mongol, 
these statements is Professor Schvull, a German, 
who writes as follows: —

Established -18G5.It will always be a questionIts now known as “The Botch on the Rhine.” HEAD OFFICE....................... WINNIPEG.
Paid-up Capital .
Reserve ...................
Total Assets ....

John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

“Your wife is always at work and you seem to be 
Do you do nothing to support your 

home?" asked the district, visitor. "Yas, miss; I 
sometimes leans agin It."

.... $ 5,000,000
........ 3,400,000
over 30,000,000

The Austrian Eagle has two heads—and is prov- a*waY8 idle. 
“In the ninth century another branch of the ing the exception to the rule that two heads 

Slavs, called the Letts, came into hit tory. We better than one. 
first meet them on the shores of the Baltic, 
from the Vistula to some distance beyond the 
Nieman. They were divided into Lithuanians 
and Prussians. It is curious to note that the 
name of this non-German people (the Prus
sians). has in the process cf time come to be 
applied to the leading German S’ates "

President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager. 

This Bank, having over 310 branches in fan-

opponents-I understand you were quite ill last winter. 
He—Yes, the doctor said I was suffering from 

brain fag.
She— Isn’t it terrible the mistakes doctors make 

nowadays.

ShiThe Allies’ left wing is going to make Von Kluck 
fly for cover. At first, says Colonel Maude,

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers' Cheques and Letters nf rrvîit Is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the 1 i-miinion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest 
of exchange.

London, Eng., Branch, 6 Princes Street.
P. W. Ashe, Manager.

Hamilton is making good its claims to be known
as the Ambitious City.

I sent Lieutenant-Governor 
Canon Tty lor tells us that the Prussians aru Hamilton, while his successor. Colonel the Hon. J.

In ins S. Hendrie, also comes from Burlington Bay. 
names of Pomerania aril Prussia we have the ! Toronto does not watch out, Hamilton will become

I known as the Provincial Capital.

Sir John Gibson, the pre- 
of Ontario, hails from war now in !

progress point to the fact that the French claim to 
superiority in the matter of artillery has been borne 
out with even greater losses to the enemy than was 
expected, 
allies lost

Mother—Johnny, stop using such dreadful lang- :
jf uage!the Po-Rusi, the men near the Russians

1 Johnny—Well, mother, Shakespeare uses it.
Mother— Then don’t play with him; he’s no fit 

1 companion for you.—Tit-Bits.

It must not be forgotten that where theSclavonic preposition “po" (by).
a thousand men the Germans lost from 

five to ten thousand. The tactics of the British and 
French have been to do as much damage as possible 
in the shortest time and then retire before the 
tie became too hot.

It is a notable fact that the Prussians, apart 
from having given the world Emmanuel 
have never produced a really great man.

According to the last census Canada had $1,247,-1 
The , 583,609 invested in manufacturing establishments, 

great musicians, scientists, authors and inventors while the value of the output was placed at $1,165,- 
of Germany did not come from Prussian, but from ' 975,639. 
the Low-German stock. The only mark the Prus- ! result of the 
sians left upon the world is that of blood. During

Kent.
"Well, Bobby," said the minister to the small son 

of one of his deacons, "what is the news?"
“Popper’s got a new set of false teeth." 

j "Indeed," said thç minister restraining a desire to' 
laugh, “and what will• he do with the old set?”

“Oh, 1 suppose," replied Bobby, "they'll cut 'em 
down and make me wear 'em."

West End Branch, Hnymnrkvt. s.\v 
G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting Maiiapi-r. 

Correspondence Solicited.These tactics have been 
than satisfactory ; -.hoy have brought, about 
liant victory for the allied armies, 
troops have played a wonderful part, but there is no 
doubt hut that the French artillery, firing gusts of 
eight rounds of shrapnel in thirty-two seconds 
so smothering their adversary that aimed

a btil- 
The British

Canada should increase both figures as a

one half of their history, they were savages, ana 
for the other half slaves, and from all accounts 
are carrying out their innate tendencies at the forts should be made to secure ten times that mini- 
present time. History shows that one of the earliest her. 
achievements of the Prussians was the martyrdom 
in 997 A.D., of Bishop Adalbert, of Prague, who tried

Canada has 9,593 Belgians within her borders, 
most of whom came over in the last decade. Ef-

ESTABLISHED 1S64
Paid Up Capital.............. ......................... S7.3OO.00J
Reserve Fund and Undlvi<i<*d Profits.......s7.24s. 131

musketry 
physically

Impossible, have done much to bring about the de
feat of the invaders.

THE CHIN.
(Collier’s Weekly.)

The chin it was made to raise trouble, 
Either dimples or pimples or stubble: 

Then some have the gall 
To not grow at all,

While others come triple or double.

fire against the advancing infantry became

THE MERCHANTS’UKWilliam Jennings Bryan does not
to convert them. A quarter of a century later, Bole- j waiting for piping times of peace in order to sign 
sas. Duke of Poland, forced Christianity upon them j up arbitration treaties, 
at the point of the a word, but for the next three hun- twenty-four nations, and three 
dred years the Prussians did nothing but engage I sign.

believe in

/ He has already secured 
■ more are about to 

Germany, however, has refused to sign— 
In Pagan raids against their Christian neighbors. : having an utter disregard for "scraps of paper.” ’ 
They remained Pagan savages until the middle of the 
13th century, when the order of Teutonic Knights 
subdued them on condition that they be allowed to

# OF CANADA
MONEY ORDERS Issued available at par at 

any Banking Town in Canada

NO USE FOR JINGOES.
We are fighting for an Idea—an idea of 

portance to the generations that will
some im -

come after us.
We are fighting tu teach the Prussian military 
that, free men with brains to think with, 
no right to hand themselves

1 staffAn Irishman in France had been challenged to a

' Sure," he said, “we'll fight with shillelaghs,’’
! "That won’t do," cried his second ; “as the chal- 
leng.ed party you have the right to choose the wea
pons. but chivalry demands that you should decide 
upon a weapon with which Frenchmen are familiar."

"Is that so?" said the generous Irishman: “then

There are 393,320 Germans in Canada, 
ed with 310,501 ten years ago. 
those who came oyer are glad they left the Father-

they have 
over body and soul to

as compar
us a safe bet that SOW WHEAT.retain possession of whatever lands they conquered.

The war lasted until 1283, when the Knights finally 
subdued and Christianized Pagan Prussia, founding, 
among other cities, the present strongholds, Konigs- 
berg and Thom. In 1454, Prussia, aided by Poland, 
overthrew the power of the Knights, and twelve 
years later Prussia became a dependency of Poland, 
and remained so until 1701, when the father of Fred
erick the Great converted the Duchy into a King
dom.

The treaAierous nature of her rulers, and the bru
tality of her people has left Prussia minus friends 
among the powers of Europe, 
down to the present time is a disreputable one. Her 
mean war with Denmark, followed by that with Aus
tria in 1866, and then her action in provoking 
with France In 1870, are but on a par with the early 
history of this barbaric race. The present German 
Emperor is King of Prussia, and his injunction to his
soldiers to emulate Atillia and the Huns is what ,mProving. The London banks have made such quick 
might be expected from a people with a history such and Htrenuous efforts to increase their bullion hold- 
as that possessed by Prussia. It is a base slander lngs that results are plainly in evidence. Early re- 
to say that the Prussians are kinsmen of the British. ports this week showed that during the week prev- 
They are not in any way related to us, and do not1 iouB the Bank of England was able to announce an 
have even the excellent fighting qualities possessed increaae of about $6,000,000 in gold, though it 
by the British. Prussians are the result of a union thousht that some of this gold included what 
of the off-scouring of the Slavic races and of the sent from Ncw York to Ottawa. This gold was de- Where their Lord High Admirals skulk at 
Huns who originally were Mongols. ■ posited with the Finance Minister at Ottawa for the Inside of their hellish mines.

their rulers to he used as 
that if they do

mere devil’s instruments; 
so they shall pay the penalty The American wheat crop of 1915 -o " 1 hp the

Tin weatherI the punishment shall go hard. We « are fighting to
teach the German nation respect for God.

( ! weapons have got to be hard blows.
1 ! We are tearing at each other’s throats;

1 to be clone.

greatest in the history of the nation 
conditions are beyond the wheat grower. «• ■ i: il.e acre
age that can be sown in wheat this fall i.s under h;s

President Falconer, of the Vniversity of Toronto, 
in an able address on the war to the students of I 
that University, summed up the situation in the fol-1 we-n f,ght it out with guillotines.” 
lowing words : “This war is a clash of two views ; 
of life, and one or the other must go.

not hard Words.
available should be sccd-it has got 

a time for yelping. . jack
control. Every acre that 
ed within the next few weeks.It is not

Johnson, a boxer. I respect. The thing I do not Kansas, a great wheat-growing »St;it< ■ - the "I1-It must be a
fight to the finish. If we lose, then all that we stand 
for disappears—the right of individual, weak 
strong, to develop in freedom his God-given 
ers—the right of nations, however small, to enjoy 
their own democracy—the conviction that right
eousness is enthroned above brute force."

like about him is his habit of gibing 
his opponent while he is fighting him. 
tlemanly and it isn’ sporting, 
fighting in grim silence.

and Jeering at 
It isn't gen- 

The soldiers

portunity. The greatest wheat acrei'-fBRAVO !
tory of that State is now being made n"! 
to the president of the State Fuir As.siu i.it'-on, "hoKitchener sat in his London den.

Silent and grim and grey.
Making his plans with an iron pen,

Just in Kitchener’s way.
And he saw where the clouds rose dark and dun, 

And all that it meant he knew’:
“We shall want every man who can shoulder a gun 

To carry this thing right through ! ”
Bravo, Kitchener ! Say what you want,

No one shall say you nay !
And the world shall know, where our bugles blow, 

We’ve a Man at the head—to-day !

When one of them
talk it is generally to express admiration 
bravery.

believes 10,00 0,000 Kansas acres will he s"\\ 
He points out that years mustHer whole history of German

It ia our valiant stay-at-homes, our val- 
clamourera for Everybody else to enlist but them- 

selves, who would have us fight like 
fish hag, shrieking and spitting while 

Jerome K. Jerome, In London News and

this full.
fore the European grain areas can be jts!< 
full usefulness.

nr AmericanThere will be a European market 
wheat in 1915 and 1916. 
months or lasts «ix years, conditions have

some drunken 
she claws.— 

Leader.

MONEY MARKETS IMPROVING.
Whet h; r the w:i iThe general expression* indicates that the 

markets of England. United States and Canada
money

ed favorable to high wheat prices, 
fed, and we arc even now hearing stories . t want aü.l 
threatened faihine in European cities f.u r.-moved 

When the- armies .iv liish'.mi-

culture will be shattered, the storelmus'-s will K- 
empty of food and grain, and grain pi'".I ids must 
be brought in from somewhere.

THE MADNESS OF MONOPOLY.
Swiftly and surely war will exact its tribute of 

mtly in 
ko who

from the battle lines.money and blood and suffering from every^a. 
i the country; and they have grounds for sayS^ 
! 911 y that war is madness; but there

ed the soldicrs'will go hack to wasted

Jelllcoe rides on the grey north seas. 
Watching the enemy’s lines.

! are other mad
nesses—there is economic madness, which day after
day takes its toll of wretchedness and suffering. If 
only the casualties ln the battle of life 
looted and published day after day in 
Gazette!

For years after our own Civil War v. l .ü prices i*- 
Thcy rose rut her than fell im-were all col- mained Very high, 

mediately after the war.
credit of the Bank of England, and undoubtedly this They have drunk too deep to the boasted fight, 
metal, according to good authority, figures immedi
ately In the Bank of England’s statement. A kon- What do.they think—on the watch—to-night? 
don Stock Exchange is making preparations to open ; What toast are they drinking now?

__ _ i for business, with expectation of opening In October.
The bayonet is proving to be the last argument -American Lumberman.

Of the battles in the present war. Previous to the 
war, military critics in various countries declared 
that the day of the bayonet was past, and that in
future wars artillery and rifles would settle the When Winston Chdrchill, the first lord of the ad-
day. It is undoubtedly true that artillery and rifles m,ra,ty* in his Manchester speech on the 18th of last
are playing a very important part in the present October- renewed his proposal In behalf of the Brit- 
war. Heavy siege guns, field artillery, rapid fire iHh K°vernment that Great Britain and Germany 
guns of every description, as well as the latest and agrce to take a year’s holiday In battleship building, 
best rifles, thunder out their messages of death to Grand Admiral von Tirpttz, naval secretary of state 
the opposing force. Apparently, however, the two tor Germany- replied: "The German navy has a pure- 
sides are so evenly matched in artillery that no ly defenHive function, and no aggressive purpose." 
progress can be made either way. Whatever gains Yet wlthln le8s than a year Germany declares 
have been made by the Allies have been accom- 80 stuP«ndou8 a« stagger humanity, while the 
pllshed at the point of the bayonet. whole armed camp of Europe leaps to the challenge.

The bayonet has always been a favorite with the ~~New *ork Inedpendent.
British soldiers. The big, brawny Scots, and the ;
other stalwarts who constitute the backbone of MUST BE FOUGHT OUT.
the British army, have always loved to fight at This great conflict Is no mere contest ot rival ar-
close quarters. Despatches from the front tell of mies. The peace and progress of Europe, if not the 
a undred occasions when the Germans gave way peace and progress of the world, depend upon definite 

the furioU8 bayonet charges of the allied settlement of the issues Involved, Europe must either 
. **' Every soldier back from the front tells i be freed of the menace of Prussian militarism

luce ’raid !Î!!T °î tllp ??rm‘n' belng unable to mu8t »*• mad« to know ‘hot dictation by that mtlltar- 
,, , “eel‘ ,n addition to the terrible lose l«m la lie doom. Any cessation ot hostilities at this 

which can he Inflicted by the bayonet, there la a , time would be a disaster to the cause of u’ raLl , 

rTn 'Ph\n,eP •hml,d «- u-ti-'o disaster to human,ly. i, would 
: , biJ,°net Charee- Men cannot see later day the struggle that must be made.

' are hit "wuî' !™d kn<”T nothing of It until they 1er that the Issue should he fought out 
With bayonet. It I. <Ulfer.nl, Soldlen. York Herald.

an Official
Then we should read: Killed by evil hous

ing conditions, so majiy; killed by starvation, 
could not get enough bread

They have vowed too mad a vow !
This is the American farmer's »rtm.t>. By P1'1*

this fall heThe Bayonet in Battle'

to keep them alive so 
many. And then the long list of the wounded-those 
blighted and careworn lives! And the women and 
the little, children, 
should be moved

l .*' ling out every available acre in wlv.ii 
will have done all he can do to take .-vivant.e-1 "f i*--fc Bravo, Jelllcoe ! Call them again.

And whenever they take the call 
Show them the way, give them their "Day ! 

And settle it once for all !

St. Louis Republican.
It is natural that humanity 

by the vivid sufferings of war, but it 
is eternally wrong and sad and unjust that so little 
should be done for the sufferings of 
done to relieve them, still less is

w
GERMANY’S '‘GOOD FAITH." THE HORRORS OF WAR.

And French is facing the enemy's front 
Stubbornly day by day.

Taking the odds and bearing the brunt.
Just in the Britisher’s way.

And he hears the message that makes him glad 
Ring through the smoke and flame:

; “Fight on, Tommy ! Stick to them, lad !
Jack’s at the same old game ! ’’

Bravo, Tommy ! Stand as you’ve stood.
And, whether you win or fall.

Show them you fight as gentlemen should, 
And die like gentlemen all !

As a result of the war a ten cent |i.irk;u.'p "f t0" 
bacco is not as large now as it was a few weeks aF*>- 
—Fredericton Mail.

peace. Little is 
done to eradicate 

the causes of suffering.—^and Values Monthly.

:I
;M If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in thi Coupon :
:
ï: :
*

S
* Vmi are authorised to send ne THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

1er One Year from date *
So Kitchener plans in London Town,

French is standing at bay,
Jelllcoe’s ships rise up and down.

Holding the seas’ highway.
And you that loaf where the skies are blue,

And play by a petticoat hem,
These are the men who are fighting for you !

What are you doing for them?
Bravo, then, for the men who fight !

To hell with the men who play ! 
it’s a fight to the end for honor and friend, 

It’s a fight for our lives to-day !
FRED. E. WEATHERLY.

■
If at a cost oi Three Dollars.s !
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WITHOUT PUMICE
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'Hr- a*
MO ST* DEVIS IE IDO RUBBER PDEFEARED,| Established 1817

PORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT

,ld UP........................... $16,000,000 00
....................... ................ $16,000,000 00
PROFITS............. ? 1,098,968.40

English Automobile Firms That Formerly Bought 
Electrical Allotments in Germany New Turn 

to United

New York, September 30.—Ona of the first Ameri
can manufacturing concerns to benefit through the 
European war has been the United States Light & 
Heat Company, which has received order for 8.000 
lighting and starting devices from an English auto
mobile firm that formerly bought Its electrical allot
ments in Germany.

Not including this item, the company thus far In 
September has taken about $250,000 worth of busi
ness, which means that operations are running at 
about 66 per cent, of capacity.

In April the shipments totalled about $270,000; in 
May about the same anfount. In June $240,000, *md 
In July when the company’s troubles were in full 
sway, about $170,000.

Stock H«s Paid Dividend Continuously Since 1899— 
Thirteen Branches of Company in Loading 

Cities of Consda.
States.

jut, That the Court* Dicsharge Him 
from Prosecution, Trial and 

Punishment
alliance witTnew haven

H" ’

The regular 7 per An,. dlvht.nd on preferred ! R°*er* Buft Companies EipCCt

•took of the. Dunlop Tire and Rubber Good, Company. Remunerative BusinCSS ThfOUghoUt
Limited, has been declared for the three months end- « . nr.m* September 30th. Ihc Lommg Winter

b.-

Wkr
The preferred stock was first Issued on March 

lot, 189$, since when It has continuously paid divi
dends without interruption.

The company manufactures a general lthe of mb- 
bar made goods. Including tlree for automobile, truck. Both However, Make the Uaual Oletrl-

bution on the Preferred-Considered Con
servative Business Policy.

Iffice - MONTREAL COMMON PAYMENT REDUCED

Construction in New England.
BOARD OP DIRECTOR* 

MEREDITH, Esq., President

A. Baumjtarten.
D Porbes Angus. Rsr 
Sir William MacdooaU 
David Morrlce, F.iq.
C. B. Gordon. Esq.

motorcycle, bicycle and carriage, belting, packing, 
hose, mats, heels, horse shoe pads nnd general rub- j
her specialties.Hack

ond. Evq. 
ields. Esq.
^ïc'fo Wm" McMaster. fc,,

m " Zt of the N=w Haven Railroad. In answer to the 
C Î indictment against him and the officials of 

„d Trunk Railway Company of Canada. 
Grim, as counsel for Mellen. filed the plea 

jn the United States District Court.

; The Grandjrunk Meilen claims immunity

discharge from the prosecution under the 

indictment nuw pending.
asks that the

rosecution trial and punishment under said 
pending against

the alleged offences in said in- 
of the counts there of charged

Two more Canadian companies have been added to 
j the list of those that have reduced their common divi
dend. these being the William A. Rogers. Limited, 
und the K. N. Burt Co., Limited. At the same time 

j 1,10 preferred distributing have been maintained, 
j The William A. Rogers preferred la on a 7 per 

New York, September 80.—At the annual meeting , cent baais The quarterly dividend on the common 
of the New York. Ontario and Western Railroad, the ha* *>e°n reduced from 2Vfc to I % per cent. Twelve 
following were elected directors to fill the vacancies per cont- *#* paid on this stock during 1912 and 1911,

Thirteen branches of the company are located in
the leading cities of Canada.8. J. MOORE,

President of both William A. Rogers, Ltd., and F. N. 
Burt Co., which havé reduced the distribution on 
their common issue», but maintained that on the pro- NEW DIRECTORS SELECTEDBONDHOLDERS BECOME ANXIOUSCK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. 

ITHWAITB. Asst. Gen. Man 
ada and Londo

Gen. Man

n* England, for 
Dominion Go New York, September 30.—When his attention was 

drawn to the circular of Charles S. Whitman, Secre
tary of the Proxy Committee of the New York Rail
ways Company to the holders of the adjustment in
come bonds which declared that the income bond
holders may make sure of receiving every' dollar of 
Interest to which they are entitled by standing toge
ther and electing directors who will protect their in
terest, Guy E. Trippe, a director of the 
said: "Interest of the income holders will not be 
tected by raiding the reserves of the company, 
like killing the goose that laid the golden egg."

was handed up against

TH IS mi

t nil Important Cltle* and To, 
nee In the Dominion of Canada
DLAND:

which have existed for some time: reduction to 10 per cent, was effected on April
KrRAJgBYMsURUN-

k,°Np<VN’ 41 Threndneedb 
ot Sub'A??ncv. 1 Waterloo Place. Pa|| Man,.w

Lorenzo M. Gillet, of New York: Fred k. L. Lovelace. lHt of u‘ls >«*ar.
Niagara Falls, and Francis T. Maxwell, of Rock- Tho preferred stock of the Burl Company will con- 
Vllle, Conn. The latter Is a director of New Haven. llnut* Pn>" 1 \. as formerly.

Vacancies filled were caused by the death of Ed- 1 dividend was cut from 1 Vi to ! per cent, 
ward Milner, and by the resignations of C. F. Brooker dividends of 1(4 per cent, have been paid this 
and J. P. Morgan.

court ‘‘dismiss and discharge
Mellen

The quarterly commonhim from p
indictment
cation a“d triad tor 

or in any

him and from prose-

and the 1 per cent, now declared will make 4 per cent..
complete.

company. 

It is
dictment 
against him.

The plea in bar 
testified

Commission early this year in an investi- 
authorized by Congress which covered steps 

the indictment now resting against him. 
produced before the Commission more 

thousand documents, letters and papers 
referring to the transactions which

The dividend rate on F. N. Hurt common 
was increased from 4 per cent, to 6 per cent. In Jan-American Exports Last Week Were the 

Largest Since the War 
Broke Out

MEXICO. D. F. calls attention to the fact that 
under oath before the Inter-State

SOME OIL SALES.
New York, September SO—Snjes of Ohio Oil stock unr-V, 1911 

have recently been made above 140, ns compared with Th<‘ Huger* Company has $1,500.000 common stock 
a low price of around 137 since the closing of the j aml $90,| 000 preferred, while the Burt Company has 
Curb market.

Commerce FRENCH CONDITIONS IMPROVE.
Washington, September 30.—Foreign Office at Bor

deaux Informed the French Embassy here that busi
ness conditions are improving in France. The cable
gram further said:

“Decree of the French Government dated yester
day in regard to the moratorium, Increases the limit 
to which merchants and manufacturers may draw on 
their accounts to two-thirds as balanced on August 
4th, the date of the moratorium. I call your atten
tion to this disposition which will facilitate the 
omic and industrial condition.

mentioned in ! $7‘*0.O00 common stock and $2,000,000 preferred. 
Mr. S. j. Mourn, the president of the companies 

Honed, says Unit in each Instance

The stock Closed on July .10 at 159.
The Standard Oil of New York, which broke from 

198 to 179 on July 30 and then suffered further de
cline following the closing of the market is under- I is expected during the coming winter and

that tin- reduction of the dividends Is solely at the 
South Pennsylvania Oil Is reported to have sold | mo,m,nl n ,nntler of a conservative business policy In 

at 235, an advance of 6 points 
and Standard oil of Indiana has

AN INTERESTING COMPARISON a remunerative
Also that he
than two 
describing and-
are averred and alleged in the indictment.

Meuen’s plea tells of his testimony before the Com- 
his desire to control New England’s

Exports* For Week Under Review Were $20,032,132, 
While in the Corresponding Week a Year Ago 

They Totalled Only $16,810,536.

stood to be changing hands now above i 80.

CANADA over July 30 closing, 1,0 w*He prejudicing the future, 
sold around 425, up Tho r,>Kulur <l"uitorly preferred dividend of 1% per 

cent, was declared by the directors of tho Pacific Burt 
Company. Limited, and the Canadian Rogers Com
pany, Limited.

mission showing
transportation facilities, his attempt to control Gen

ius opposition to the construction by New Y’ork. September• 30—Exports of merchandise 41 from July 30 quotation.Established -18G5. 
OFFICE..
Jital .............

tral Vermont.
Trunk of certain New England lines, his offer 

ami lines to the Grand Trunk, his prépara-
for the week ended September 26, totalled $20,032,132. 
This is the largest since the war broke out and indi
cates the steady trend toward normal conditions. 
The low water point of exports was for the week end- 

They aggregated only $8,477,-

.. ..WINNIPEG.
........................$ 5.000.000
........................ 3,400,000
............. over 30,000,000

The dividend on the common stock 
| of the Pacific Hurt Company Is paid half-yearly, so 

that the directors did not require to take action yes- 
Ca nnd Inn Rogers has not beenapaylng a 

dividend on its common stock.

MMKET STEADIED IFTER SOME 
Elly LOSSES 1010 DEPORTS

of rails
tion of memoranda alleged in the indictment as "overt 

furtherance of combination and conspira- EXPECTED IT O.S. STEEL 
WILL REDUCE ITS DUMBS

ties in restraint of trade, his conferences and com
munications with the Grand Trunk representatives, 

track of the Grand Trunk’s construction

terday.ing August 22nd.
361 in that week. A year ago the exports for the week 
ending September 26th were only $16,810,536. The 
following official statement showing the export move
ment from New York since the war broke out (about

It, President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager.

, having over 310 branche s in fan- 
ig from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
ont facilities for tho transaction of 
ition of banking business.
Cheques and Letters of <'rV.it is- 

• all over the world.

that he kept

traffic projected Grand Trunk’s lines would divert
A CLOSE MARKET.that he had estimates made as to how much Aggressive Buying Was Deterred to Lack of Resilency * 

In Liverpool Quotations end Bearish Crop 
Reporte From Europe.

N'ow Yu,k Hil'K-mbcr 30.—According to dealer» 
i abort term notes there Is a close 
I can Tobacco

New York, September 30.—Many guesses have been 
made as to what action on dividends the directors

ComparisonsAugust 1), will be found of interest, 
are made with corresponding weeks last year:

market for Amerl- 
year 6 per cent, scrip, due Heptem- 

Wnotât inns are around 99, a 714 per

from New Haven.
That the proposed new construction was the inau- of the United States Steel Corporation will take at 

guration of a Policy necessitating enormous addi- j thelr quarterly meeting the last Tuesday October, 
tional construction in New' England, both the Grand 
Trunk and the New Haven; that as â result of con-

i her lHt, IÔI5, 
cent, hauls,

Ilaltimore nn.l Ohio 4V». due June 1st. 1916, are 
quoted around 98. a 714 per cent, basis.

Ornerai Kubbcr 4 %'s. due July 1st, 1916, 
at 97 V4. a 7V4 per cent, basis.

International Harvester 5’s. due February 15th. 1915, 
quoted around 99V*. n 6'4 per cont. basis.

Amalgamated Copper fi’a, due March, 
around 99, a 6% per cent, basis.

1914. 1913.
$16,810.536

14.561,782
15,393.386
14,866,148
12,158,997
15,797,498
14,834,861
13,515,717
16,434,672
14,144,568

Weed ended. 
Sept. 26 .. 
Sept. 19 .. 
Sept. 12 .. . 
Sept. 6 .. ..
Aug. 29 ..........
Aug. 22 ..
Aug. 15 ..........
Aug. 8 .........
Aug. 1 ............
July 23 ..........

(Exeluaive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
.... $20.032,132 
.... 17,208,199
.. .. 13,906,351
.. .. 12,210,989
..........  10,214,302
.. .. 8,477,361
.. .. 10,723,082
.......... 12,071,056
..........  14,670,910
. ... 14,177,223

The following is a statement of the exports (ex
clusive of specie) from the port of New York as re- : 
ported by the Custom House for the week ended Sep
tember 26, 1914, with comparisons with the previous

Chicago, September 30.—Declines ringing frmn 1 VA 
to 2V4 cents were registered In the «.nrlv wheat trad
ing to-day.

j It can be said that the matter has not been taken 
: up for consideration.

terrace, and correspondence with the defendant. Mr. [ lt would be Bafe to Msume'that the regular divi- 
Chamberlin, this defendant made the said Mr. Cham- j dend the commo„ atock would not l)e declared, 
berlln an offer in writing of a traffic agreement be- j I( the r,Kular common dividend Is declared the 
tween the .Grand Trunk Railway Company of Can- [ steel corpvration wlll face a deficit of betwéen $20.- 
ada, and the New York, New Haven and Hartford |

made in all parts of the ] i-miinion, 
promptly remitted at lowest But towards the close the tone im

proved on reports of liberal buying by export houses. 
Trading was again comparatively light and values 
were easily influenced.
change In underlying conditions and sentiment

are quoted
ng„ Branch, 6 Princes Siro-t. 
F. W. Ashe, Manager.
Branch, Hay market, s.w
Hart Smith. Acting .Manager, 

orrespondencc Solicited.

no material
! 000,000 and $25,000,000 for the year 1914.

The hoard does not care to lose its reputation for 
conservatism and it is because of this that the im
pression is growing that' a reduction will be ordered.

The United States Ste^l Corporation has a surplus 
that would permit payment of the regular common 
dividend for some time to come and there would 

1 be no change if the management could see prosperity 
i ahead. But manufacturers are not expected to show 
i an optimistic trend of mind until the railroads secure 

Toronto. September 30.—Trade continued dull and j sufficient revenue to carry forward extension work 
depressed at the L'nion Stock Yards this morning with | and the European war skies begin to clear, 
prices weak at recent declines and business 
limited, only the best cattle receiving attention from 
dealers and as these were very few and far between, 
trade was practically at a standstill.

among
a big majority of the speculative element remained 
bullish.

Railroad Company; that this defendant wrote a cer
tain letter assuming all of the responsibility for the 
transactions of matters and things averred in said 
indictment.

1815. quoted

Aggressive buying was deterred, however, 
by the lack of resilency to Liverpool quotations, the 
continued liberal movement at Northwestern points 
and bearish crop reports from the United Kingdom, 
Italy and Australia.

G. T. P. SHIPS START AGAIN
iTABLISHED 1864 TORONTO LIVE STOCK Service Discontinued »t Outbreak of War Will be Re- 

Burned Sunday—Steamer Salle For London.
The trend of the corn market prices followed closely 

that of wheat.
g7.:i00.003

and Undivided Profits.
Cash houses were heavy sellers of the 

near months and offerings of new corn were said to be1914.
Exports for the week ... .. $20,032,132
Previously reported.................... 620,075.543
Total since Jan. 1st...................  640,107,675

1913.
$16.810,536
632,370,239
649,181,275

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
S'aille. Wash., September 30.—The Grand Trunk 

l’acifi. s H. Company, which suspended its 
lw«f»i Seattle and Prince Rupert. B.C.,
England declared

Pressure also resulted from the Price Current esti
mate placing the production of the surplus state» at 
1,544,000,000 bushels against 1,210,000,000 bushels a 
year ago.
erally favorable to cutting.

There was a small market 
lacked feature of interest 
to droop despite reports of further

service he-
OF CANADA

DERS Issued available at par at 
Ranking Town in Canada

soon after
REGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York, September 30.—The International Pa
per Company has declared its regular quarterly di
vidend of V6 of 1 per cent, on preferred, payable 
October 15, to stock of record October 6th.

war, announced to-day that 
would he restored Sunday.

George, which was commandeered by the BritishBOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS The S.H. PrinceWeather conditions in the belt were «en-
The bulk of the 

fat cattle here arc tho class that have been selling at 
or slightly above $8 per cwt., and they are off fully 
25 cents to 50 cents per cwt. from recent levels and 
hard to sell at the declines, 
have their coolers full of 
cumulations 
tinue to buy

Ad-
min.lly for urn on this coant „» a hoapltal «hip. will 
be returned to Its r-.imtwlse

yin oats and tradingShipments for Week Were Small and Show a Heavy 
Decrease from Last Year—Stock in Elevators 

Increase Over Last Week.

Further evidence 
was shown 
liner Mon- 

a cargo
i of 8,000 tons of flour, canned salmon and miscellaneous 
freight.

of confidence in British shipping circles 
i l,y ,hp calling to-day of the Royal Mall 

mouthshire for London, via the Orient, with

I'flees showed a tendencySOW WHEAT.
export purchases 

and the action of the market did not appear inviting 
as a buying proposition.

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
New York clearings, $271,421,245; decrease $105,- 

020.862.

Packers all appear to 
beef and until these ac- 

reduced the big operators will

wheat crop of 191., si ,,i'l be the 
Tin weatherhistory of the nation.

»yond the wheat grower. • «. j : i be acre- 
sown in wheat this fall i.s under h;s

The following are the grain shipments from the 
port of Boston for the week ended September 27, as 1 
compiled by Thomas Ronald and Co., 618 Chamber 
of Commerce, Boston : —

Chicago grain range of prices follow: —
very sparingly. Lambs lost all of yes

terdays advance, the best selling between $7 and $7.80 
Per cwt.
For selects hogs

Boston clearings, $19,587,584: decrease. $8,272,176.
Philadelphia clearings, $23.400.570; decrease $12- 

850,703.
Boston and Albany—August gross $1487.009; de- Total week ot Sept, 

crease $146,156. Net after tax. $400,880: decrease $14,- !
162. Surplus after charges. $35.928: decrease $63,145. Co,orado' Hul1 •• •

8 months’ gross $11,015.637; decrease $610,864.

Ye.s’ty
Closeacre that is available sln-nl'l be sevd- 

ext few Weeks.
High

ShMD were fairly steady at $6 per cwt. LIVERPOOL COTTON CABLE.
New York, September The Cotton 

received the following coble from Liverpool: 
7.000 hales. Including 1,000 American, 
middlings, 6.30: middling and above 25 lower, 
gond middling nominal.

Fully low middling 4.92. low middling 4.54; 
good ordinary 3.80; ordinary 3.40. 
any alteration revisions? 
including 900 Americans, 
eluding 1,300 Americans.

Wheat : 
Sept. .. ..

U>'' Der..............
----- j May .. ..

! .Sept.............

were unchanged at $8.90, fed and 
cars and $8.60 f.o.b. country points, 

cutters continue to be the most attractive 
market, selling between $d.75 and $4.75

for the bulk, the price remaining very firtn on i dfter tHX *2.052,533; decrease $401,990. Deficit after 
a continuance of demand from packers who are filling char«es, $861,871; decrease $392,224. 
extensive orders from the 
]03 cars, 1.439

105K 
108 Vi 
115%

it wheat-growing *St;itc ■ - the "i1- 104 Exchange 
Importe 

Jan.-Feb. 6d; 
Fully

New standards quote as fol-

104%
108%
115%

106%watered. $9.15 off 
Canners and

Wheat. Corn.
greatest wheat aercr-e 107 Vi 

114 Vie is now being made iv' i 115%feature of the 
Per cwt.

Nel j Franconia, Liverpol................ 26,504
Scythian, Liverpool andof the State Fair Assn, laiiou. who

730 Kansas acres will be S"\\ 71 72
57%
70%

i Manchester.................................................
' Pretorian, Glasgow ................ 15,919 ........... | Dec. .. .

43.240 25.700 !
oints out that years nn<i 'lapsr he- 67 67%

70%
1 Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville—July 
$596.067: increase $14,178. Net $166,294: increase, $3,- 
214.

war scene, 
cattle, 141 calves, 1,544 hogs, and 1.290

Receipts were gross,
Oats:

Sept.

n grain areas can be r"«t' 69% fully
Do you require 

Sold price flvcd 2,000 bale», 
Cotton on call 2,100, in-

8neep and lambs. j Total week of Sept. 27, 1914 119,382 43,240
Total week of Sept. 26. 1913 451,841 ...........

25,700 ' 
17,945

The following are the stocks in the elevator, Sep- 
i tember 28th:—

if American 45%a European market
Whether thy wu 

tix years, conditions have l-een c refit-

4.1 46%
59%

47%
50%

47%
51\ 1916. 51% 51

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET CONFERRING ON RATE CASE. ~

New York, September 30.—Presidents Willard, of 
Baltimore and Ohio. Rea. of Pennsylvania, and Smith, 
of New York Central, with counsel and vice-presidents ; 
of the same lines who were active in the presentation 
of the Eastern Rate Case before the Inter-State Com- I 
merce Commission last winter, are conferring on plans 
for the re-opening of the case in Washington, October 
19th.

CONSIDERING PLAN.ligh wheat prices.
>ven now hearing stork s > t want and 
ne in European citii s f.n tvmumi 
incs. When the armies 'lishaui-

Barley. j
........... received the following telegram from Secretary
20.400 ; state Bryan:

Wheat. Rye. 
. . 90,031

New Y ork, September 30—Chamber of Commerce(Special Staff Correspondence.)
hv-o°cen!°' SeptCmber 30-Outaide of a decline of 

cenls 111 values of Ontario 
"e of interest

WINNIPEG MARKET WEAKERB. & A. Elevator .. ,
' B. & M. (Mystic) .. ..
; B. & M. (Hoosac) ...................... 206,222

of
61.283

wheat there was lit- 
this hl t0"day's ses,lon- The weakness in
,Z mu » “ttrlbuteli a slackened demand 

m millers, offerings continuing to be 
xcess of requirements. 

and unchanged in 
king made

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, September 30.—Winnipeg wheat opened

markets. October
liquidation kept the market dull and heavy.
Snow’s report of big Increases in winter wheat 
age had a depressing effect to the south, which was 
reflected here.

........... "American Ambassador in London cables that the
| question of the plan for the steamer Blrkenfels to 

20.400 proceed with cargo to Austhralla is receiving the 
! serious consideration of the British 

Please notify New York concerns interested."

ill go back to wasted 
shattered, the storvlh'us. s will ll- 

md grain, and grain i>r- >.| ids must 
>m somewhere.
1 our own Civil War wh'-.i : piicos re- 

They rose rather than fell im-

Vi to % cent lower in sympathy with lower 
and the decline in the American

296,253 61,283
somewhat In

Government.Manitoba grains 
price, a few odd

GERMAN DEFENSE GIVES WAY.
Paris, September 30.—An official 

states that the Germans have been 
heavy losses in the northeast,
Aigle. This forést is in the promontory formed by 
the confluence of the rivers Aisne and Oise, arid ex
tends almost to Noyon o-n the east bank of the 
Oise.

The positions of the Germans 
has been understood to be the 

j ' on Kluck’s army in his defense against 
I of the allied French and British troops.

were quiet B. VV.
sales of wheat

over the cable for future shipment.
' 'Vh"° stably showing „„ change in 

Weak in tendency under

ST. LOUIS BANK CUTS DIVIDEND.
St. Louis, September 30.—Board of Directors of the 

National Bank of Commerce have adopted a resolu
tion reducing the quarterly dividend rate from 2 to 
1% per cent., making annual dividend rate 6 per cent, 
instead of 8 per cent. Directors deemed it best to 
act conservatively In view of general business 
ditions.

h. announcement 
repulsed with 

near the Forest of

On- NEW YORK BONDS.he war.
erican farmer’s opjuirHii.ty. I!>' Put‘ 
tvailable acre in wIvai ihi' t-'ll ',e 
I he can do to take u lvam.i-1 "f i,—

Price were The trade feels that bull 
have grown stale, and with the dropping 

| outside speculators and a slacker demand, 
ther decline is thought to be natural, 
cables cam- % to %d lower. Broom hall's 
tional Review is favorable.

Winnipeg oats opened % to % cents off. \ 

opened % to % cents lower. Cash 
fair, demand being slack.

New York* September 39. — New York City 
are quoted as follows:
Maturity.
1917 ____

arguments

some fur- 
Liverpool 
Intcrna-

reports of the 
' at first

croP turning
estimated.

considerably heavier than 
The flour market 

Quotations—Manitoba wheat-Lake
‘ ‘ 1 Northern $1.16*. No. 2

P * o. i Northern $1.14%,
Manitoba 
C.TV., 53c

Bid.
102%
101%
100^

Last Sale 
102 Yi

was dull.
102ports old crop 

northern $1.14. New 
No. 2 Northern $1.11%. 

ew CI*oP No. 2 C.W. 54c; 
fn l,ay Ports. Ontario

46c- °ntarlo wheat—No. 
outside,

Rolled

1916 .... 
1915 ....

101 101
on the promontory 100U 100%

keystone of General and flax: HORRORS OF WAR. No. 3
oats—New outside. 45c 

according to [rejghtlCar,°ad8 ,, 0i - »1»«.

™*ller CsTr^,,0' ^ ‘3 °5 **•«• <"Wind* l0' y , ° 3 40 per l,arre|. wholesale,
bran & °„ ^ h t M"-,,eed- “r «r ton,

;:,r27' middiing8’i2 -Manitoba flour 
8J0nd Patents

trade was only 
Financial difficulties on 

were blamed by some
Chicago. September 30. The North Trust Com- S<;me buslne»'s was done in lower gmidcs

pany has increased Its capital stock from $600.000 to j ^ whf>at Thc markct held steady at the decline.
; $2.000,000. New stock will be distributed at par to At noon’ °ct°her wheat was 1.07^; Decernl>er 
stock of record September 30th, and a cash dividend 1-097*’ and May 11Ÿ- 
of $500,000 or 33 1-3 per cent, will be paid to stock
holders on October 31st, the latest date for payment more favorable weather is forecasted, 
of their stock subscriptions, the dividend equalling the Cars inHPcct«l September 29 follow: 

subscription price of the stock.

the attacks INCREASE CAPITAL STOCKEXCHANGE MARKET QUIETthe war a ten cent puck a s'1 "f I0" 
trge now as it was a feu- weeks the last day of the month
ill. New York, September 30.—On the eve of the turn 

of the month, demand for exchange in connection i 
with the quarterly settlements in London has sub
sided noticeably and rates Have responded by declining 
all along the line.

Demand sterling has fallen off to 4.98, cable trans
fers to 4.99, franc checks to 5.04 to 5.06. Cable francs 
to 5.01. Mark checks to 94% and mark cables to 
94%.

!TIiatiæi«3ii«ïBtetEBÉabiiffliEaBafü*$$$ei|

STOCK LISTED III MONTREAL: Weather has been Ideal throughout the west, and
;

OF COMMERCE-the —First patents $6.60 in 
$6.10 in jute bags, in: jute bags, 

cotton bogs 10c The Montreal Stock Exchange to-day admitted to 
the Hated department 21,000 additional 
Brazilian Traction. Light and Power Company, 
makes a total of 1.060,000 shares listed.

$ 1914. 1913.upon :
Ontari

,i9° Montreal
Oats..............

Flax , , . . ..

shares of the 
This

170* o flour—Winter 90 Per cent, patents $4.70 to 
or Toronto freights In bulk, EFFECTIVE WORK BY 170

nominal. 35GERMANS ARE REPULSED GARRISON AT ANTWERP.
London. September 30.—A Reuter dispatch from 

Amsterdam «ays It Is offlically announced In Ant- T,,tal carB yesterday-1242.
sight, 900.

*
L OF COMMERCE S,TANDARD MILLING DIVIdENO.

Co”to«. ha, dtTT" 3°'-The St“ndard Milling 

d,nd « ’* U tegular senM-annual dlvi-
to ? Its pret°rtei «‘«k. Payable

■'Me October 26th s reC°rd °Cto6=r 2«‘h. Book, 
26tb and re-open November 3„d.

39NEAR FOREST OF AIGLE.
Paris, September 30.—It is officially 

that Germans have been repulsed with heavy loss In 
the northeast near Forest of Aigle.

TRADE IN UNLISTED SHARES Bast year, 1732 iad. * announced
werp that the garrison has made several sorties 
pulsing Germans with heavy loss.* New York, September 30.—Since the RAIL MILL RESUMES OPERATIONS.

Philadelphia, September 30.—The Maryland Steel 
Company resumed operations of i;s rail mill at Spar
row’s Point after shutting down for six weeks. The 
mill will work single turn and has orders for two 
or three weeks.

beginning of
the week, it Is learned, there has been a considerabfe 
volume of transactions in unlisted stocks put through 

Philadelphia, September 30,-Pennsylvania Steel Co. j the Special Committee of Five and transactions have" 
rail mill Is closed this week because of lack of order,, by no means been confined to Standard Oil shares.

During the past few days sales In more than 10O- 
share blocks have not been uncommon, and, in 
cases, there have been single transactions many 
times in excess of that amount.

Quotations for unlisted stocks are generally better 
than the July 30th prices.

THE MONEY MARKET.
New York. September 30.—Operations in money 

market so ftfr as fresh lending is concerned have 
practically ceased. Renewal of maturing fixed date* 
funds constitutes the bulk of business and is usually 
made on call. Where loans are extended for fixed 
periods the rate Is 8 per cent, as a rule, except in 
cases where 7 per cent. Is conceded on corylition 
that borrower will make partial payment. Call mon
ey continues to renew at 6 and 8 per cent-

STEEL MILL CLOSED.
>
*

« Rsiiroad President,-
^ WaS °' Priv»‘= 

™ * Committee
’“‘“rice ^

er 30.-—A member of 
Conference said,

the East-i LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool. September 30—Wheat opened off % to 

%d. from Tuesday. Oct. 8s. 3%d.; Dec. 8s. 6d. Corn 
opened unchanged from Tuesday. Sept. 6a. 4d.s Oct. 
Sa. 8d.

T.
discussion 

nature and that the Presi- 
would probably have 

regard, to the

Glre Town and Province

I
BEBEET36a6a6363EKCSaE3£ïy9r$ïSi$

STANDARD BANK DIVIDEND.
The Standard Bank has declared its regular divi

dend of 3% per cent., payable 'November 2nd, to 
shareholders of record October 23rd.

nothing to
work done.

1

______________
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f FIELD FOR "Ja bus «b ami SlIPPf Y MflTBR TRttrifcMm rainrnn HlflB UNO Ai iBB^ISii
BRITISH STEEL EXPORTS Ai 

IMPORTS LIElï Fill OFF
CEMENT IN QUEENSLAND (I

Product is Now Being Manufactured Only Ten Milee 
From Brisbane.

;
Exporters of cement to Australia will not welcome 

the announcement that Portland cement la now be
ing made at Darra, ten miles from Brisbane, on the 
southern main line of railway, 
tons of coal will be consumed in the manufacture of 
30,000 tons of cement (this being the suggested pre
sent capacity of the works). The consumption of 
Queensland cement during 1913 was 36,000 tons. The 
wholesale net price of cement on wharf in Brisbane 
is 74s. 8d. per ton; the lowest price during the past 

J year was 68s. 3%d. The cost of the company’s ce- 
ment delivered in Brisbane is estimated at 40s. Id. I 
The whole of the Portland cement consumed 
Queensland is imported, about 70 per cent, of the 
total from Europe and the remainder from New i 
South Wales, Victoria and New Zealand. The de- j 
mand for cement for constructive works of all kinds I

Due to Feat That Up to Time of War Most of the 
Raw Material Consumed Was Secured From 

Germany And No Finished Articles Can
Be Sent to That Country. •

Economic Conditions of That State Are Altogether 
Better Than Those of any Other Part of the 

Republic of Brazil.

1 u ■■*»» r um uULu

American Steel Magnate Reported to 
Have Purchased Three 

Thousand •

About 14.000 to 15,000 President of China Points Out Some of 
That Country’s Commercial 

Advantages

l foreign Enquiry Constitutes ! 
Hope of American Producers a 

Present Time—Orders Small

RAILROADS BUY LITTLE

(London Financier.)
To the holders of San Paulo Treasury bonds, which, 

to the amount of £ 2,000,000, are about to be paid off, 
the announcement of the payment will not come as 

| anything surprising. But it is a reminder that, not
withstanding the extremely precarious condition of 
Brazil generally—outside the State of San Paulo— 
and the inability of the Federal Government to meet 
its obligations, the financial position of this one sound 
and prosperous State remains all that can be desired. 
Its monetary arrangements have been comparatively 
little affected by the unfavorable conditions which 

New York, September 30.—The fact that President prevail In its sister States and by the reckless fin
ance of the Federal Government of Brazil. It Is only 
fair to say, however, that the economic circumstances 
of the State of San Paulo are altogether better than 
those of any other part of the Republic. The foun
dation of its_prosperity—coffee—is at once a variable 
and yet a most stable one. While the crops vary 
greatly from year to year they do not vary much 
per acre as from one decade to another. The re
sults are fairly reliable. Also the planters of San 
Paulo, who may be regarded as the backbone and, 
indeed, the principal flesh and blood, besides, of the 
whole State, are an enterprising and shrewd body of

New York, September 30.—The reports of steel and 
iron exports and Imports from the United Kingdom 
for August show a heavy falling off from July of 
this yer.r nnd August a year ago. Exports of steel 
lell In August to 183.262 tons from 310,684 tone In 
July of this year and 293.813 a year ago. The ex
ports of stiel for the eight months ending with Au
gust this year lost nearly 400,000 tons. « •

The exports of English pig iron and steel in tons 
for August, 1914 and 1913, July. 1914, and the eight 
months ended with August this year and last, follow:

Pig Iron Exports.
8 mos. end. Aug., 1914. .614,339 
8 mos. end. Aug., 1913. .744,334

IS

ITS BOUNDLESS RESOURCES WILL SHIP THEM ABROADEijl

in Yuan Shih Kef Suggests That a Commercial Adviser 
Should be Named, and Offers to Co-operate 

With the National Association of Manu-

One Report Has it That These Vehicles Are to be De 
livered in New York City; Another Affirms 

That Their Destination is Canada.

1 . , Markets Are Extremely Dull—Tenesset
PiB 'nd Company Will Cloao Rail and Co. 

verting Mills at Birmingham For Two 
Weeks or Longer.

facturer® in Promoting Closer Relations.
New York, September 29.—For the past ten days o 

more there has been agitation in the
1"

is increasing so rapidly in Australia that there is fre
quently a shortage of supplies, and as all facilities , Yuan Shih Kai, of China, is co-operating with the 
for its manufacture are to be found in close proximity ' National Association of Manufacturers of the United 
to Brisbane, and there is the protection of a high States for the development of China and for the in
tariff and substantial freights, the establishment of crease of trade between that country and America 
the industry in Queensland shows great promise. was made public yesterday when the contents of a

Aug., 1914 .. 28,342 
July, 1914 .. 74.617

Leased Wire to The Journal of Comm
September 30.—The foreign inqui 
steel market constitutes the main 

at the present time.

motor
sales field to the effect that agents of foreign j (Exclusive

Ï pittsburg.
\. the American 
I ./ nroducers .
; ' ,oreig„ orders actually placed has been rela 
|*n but the continuation of the war will don 

im‘lt ,n ,|!#. diversion of a considerable amou 

business to this country, which under ord 
circumstances would be placed with European

particularly of England, France, Russia and 
were in this city negotiating for the 

of a large number of motor trucks for

Aug., 1913 . .101,843
Steel Exports.

8 mos. end. Aug.,. 1914 2.437,028 
8 mos. end. Aug., 1913. 2,671,785

So far the aiPurchase
use in the war

Careful investigation by the New York Journal 0f 
Commerce in quarters likely to know of such 
tlons disclosed that whatever was in the 
so carefully guarded as to make it

Aug.. 1914 .. 183,263 
July, 1914 .. 310,684 
Aug.. 1913 . . 293.807

Imports of iron and steel products also fell off 
heavily last month, thereby accounting in part for 
the' shrinkage In foreign business done by the Unit
ed States. The consumers in Great Britain have in 
the past, however, procured most of their raw and 
s-emi-finished steel from Germany, so that this coun
try should profit in the future by the absence of 
the Germa i market in England.

Imports into the United Kingdom during August 
were in ir.'.st cases less than lia If what they were In 
July of thi l year. For example, under the title “Un- 
enumemted articles.” which disposes of structural 
shapes, bars, raw steel and axles, only 21,092 tons 
wore imported in August 1914. compared with 60.567 
tons in July. Import figure in tons for different per
iods follow;

letter received by the association from President Yuan 
was given out for publication, together with the an
nouncement that President Yuan has asked the Na-

negotia.
TO PREVENT GERMANS BUYING ENGLISH 

WOOL.
fwind wM 

virtually îrnpos-
I London, September 30,-The wool brokers of Eng- I tlonal Association of Manufacturers to nominate a 

land have formed a league m prevent the purchase of commercial adviser to the Chinese Government, 
wools suitable for army requirements by neutrals ™“ new movement for the mutual co-operation of 
on behalf of Germany, There have been heavy ; thls American trade and industrial body with the j 
purchases of Yorkshires on behalf of firms residing in chl«f executive of the most populous country In the 
neutral territory who were known to be doing busi- worM ls attributed to the progressive principle of the 
ness with Germany. This has aroused suspicion, and Chinese Government, coupled with the visit to China, 
brokers now have organized to find out the ultimate i in 1,uIy of this year, of the.association s I* oreign Trade 
destination of the wool before any suspicious order Commission, the members of which were John Kirby, 
even is considered. Jr- of Dayton, O.; Capt. David M. Parry, of Indiana

polis, and Dr. Albert A. Snowden, of New York. The 
details of the tentative understanding that was ar
rived at with the Chinese Government, it is stated, 
will be placed before the board of directors of the as
sociation at its meeting in October.

sible to discover who was doing the buying. 
The other day there came stories from iufacturers.

In this connection,Bethlehem,
Pa., which tend to confirm the rumors that Eut 
belligerent powers are in the market, but 
are very difficult to confirm or dispel.

a Sharon concern- has prac 
with Russia calling for ;contract

Formerly this business was placed 
The importance of the order ct 

the fact that it will serve to kee;

tliese also 
Though in

some quarters the stories are absolutely denied m 
others they seem probable. Briefly stated, the 
les tend to indicate that Charles M. Schwab, 
known to be in high influence with

ly closed a 
steel barrels. 
German

plant of 
and night

i Bfl 
là
H ï

The (government of San Paulo is, in more respects 
than one, a model for the rest of the Republic. The 
financial arrangements are, in all essential matters, 
thoroughly good.

mills

the company running at full capacity 
for several weeks. The general mill eit: who is 

European war
departments, has secured a large contract from the 
French and Russian governments for

The revenue and expenditure ac- 
ouents are so well kept that the annual statements indicates no improvement in thetion. however.

of incoming orders.I! Operations 
for the last month and at the 

rate is not much better

compare well with those of European Governments.
It may be as well to bear in mind these facts and to 
remember that the present egregious condition of af
fairs at Rio is not to be attributed to the inherent 
recklessness and irregularities of Brazilians as such.
The Federal Government has got into bad habits Destination is Canada.

| partly through the sanguine temperament of most of j In this lot were said to be from 1,000 to 3 „o« 
jits responsible officials, and partly because f he very j trucks, equipped with transport bodies 
I Tastness of the resources of Brazil has demoralised ; be converted for war purposes, to be delivered 
ithe r®®bOhsible public men of the country and en-;ln 30 days, at the seaboard for shipment

steadily decliningthe Bcthle- 
hornf shoeshem Steel Cortfpany for motor trucks, 

and one or two other war items,
be seen by the figures for August, showing imports by 
the United Kingdom from Spain ar\d other parts of 
the world, which follow:

sent time the average
cent, of capacity.reports of the 

gate varying from $5,000,000 to $15,000,0ev. The almost complete cessation of equipment
Pig Iron Imports.

8 mos. end. Aug., 1914. .157.773 
8 mots end. Aug., 1913. .143,259

Iron Ore Imports (Tons).
S m->s. end. Aug., 1914.4.002.044 
8 mos. end. Aug., 1913.5.244.949

has been by far the most inIng by the railroads
factor in the present depression from whicl 

steel industry is now suffering. E<

Aug., 1914 .. 12.284
July 1914 .. 22,157
Aug.. 1913 .. 12,618

Aug.. 1914 . . 385.499 
July., 1914 .. 555,906 
Aug.. 1913 527,013

On acocunt of the closing of a large number of 
blast furnaces and steel mills in the United King
dom. little ore is required and William Jacks Xc Co. 
in furnishing the above figures of exports and im
ports say:

“The effects of the war seems to lie increasingly 
felt, and there is very little business doing with 
consumers.”

American-Chinese Trade.
AmericanThe letter received from President Yuan Shih Kai which could are operating at the lowest rai 

and prospects of improvement are ret
ment concerns

1 Steel Imports.
Aug . 19:4 .. 46,408 S mos. end. Aug., 1914. 1,270,341 
July, 1914 .. 175,666 8 moiC end. Aug., 1913. 1.293,535 
Aug.. 1913 .. 146.035

As August was the first month during which all 
steel shipments were shut off from Germany, It 
would naturally show a heavy falling off in imports , 
by the British Isles, Iron ore was also affected as can

ten years,
In the last week only 14,000 tons of rails were oi 
ed by all of the railroads of the country.

this record, it can readily be seen that

“Office of the President,
“Peking, Aug. 20, 1914. , couraged such unbounded confidence in the future of : port has ,t that they would be delivered

! the Republic that a policy of economy and foresight j York and another
“The National Association of Manufacturers of the ; has usually been the last thing to be seriously at- |

tempted.. The present positon of affairs has to

says that the destination i.< Can
ada. The Bethlehem Steel Company doesV: .

steel trade has suffered a severe blow, particu 
as the railroads have not been purchasing equip- 

much greater volume than this for -the 
As a result of the unfavorable conditior

11 ■ ■ i manu-
. . some : facture auto trucks, but Fresident Charles M schwnh

extent been accentuated by the European war, but j was able to secure for his Bethlehem 
the main trouble lies within.

United States of America. 30 Church Street, New 
York City.

“Gentlemen,—With a closer contact of the different I cÿse for

:

•st'-el Com-There is all the less ex-
the Government at Rio, inasmuch as some of nrcsentative of the Government nf v,,,,,,.

-, nations with one another through the improvements j the moqt fioe.rant PYtravneoeeiec, . i ° ernment of France.
most nag-rant extravagancies and follies of past ! son Schwab was selected tn fnmioi, ,, made In the means of intercommunication, the econo- ! Administrations *° *urn*s 1 l*K‘

mic life of the world has followed a new course of de-

pany, the report says, the agency in America

The rea- 
trucks is

the equipment trade the Tennessee Coal and 
Company plans to close Its rail and converting 
at Birmingham. The suspension will last for 
weeks and perhaps longer, If orders show no incr

call for such obvious remedies that : that he has had numerous dealings i„ 
the most mediocre of statesmen can have no doubt with various European countries in furnish,n, 
about them. The fact that the service of the Federal tiens of war, notably for Russia, Greece, Turkey 
Debt has been defaulted upon has placed the Govern- J Italy, and Russia and France, 
ment comparatively in funds. This should Improve ! The order for the French Government 
the rate of exchange, and go facilitate reforms, 
immediate future rests very much with the

EMI HOLDINGS IF III* SECURITIES P»si years 
muni-The farmer who produces and the mer

chant who transports now all depend upon the work 
of the manufacturer as their pivot.

“As I understand, your association is founded on

velopment.I The pig Iron markets generally are extremely 
and reflect in a striking way the apathetic cond 
of the steel trade. Last week's business was a 
25 per cent, of what the trade regards as norma

to the Beth-
The leham Steel Company was also reported to include 

respon- J 24,000,000 horseShoes, to be made chiefly at 
I burg and Catasauqua, Pa.

broad principles and applies the scientific knowledge 
of your country to the development of special branches 
of industries:

New Y ï rlt, September 30.—In response to the Wall 
Street Journal's inquiries, thirty-one corportions to 
date have reported the amount of their stock held in 
Europe. As of June 30, 1914, these holdings totalled 
$318.135.017 par value, of a total outstanding stock 
of $3.064 850,775, equal to about 10% per cent.

United States Steel, as was to be expected, shows 
the largest amount of stock held in Europe, holdings 
of common being $122,404,500, and of preferred $27.-

:: Another company with large European holdings of 
stock is Kansas City Southern, of whose $51.000,000 
outstanding stock $22.205,500, or 43.5 per cent, 
held abroad June 30.1 914.
Preferred, "A" stock. $--,962,900 out of $17.000.000 
outstanding was held abroad, and of the preferred 
“B” $13,550,400 out of $30,000,000 outstanding.

Pitts-sible Ministers.1 Work these nrdersThe progress in manufactures in the New York. September 30.—Tj?e depression in 
steel trade is now more severe than it has bee

! are said to have been In
! and some shipments are already on the ocean. There 
is also a large order for army blankets,

progress for several weeks,
Of American Smelters

United States marches abreast with the day and the 
month.

NEW YORK 6’e.
New York, September 30. — New York City 

“Like the United States, China is a country vast in ; sixes are quoted as follows:- • 
the extent of territory, prosperous in population and 

| rich in natural resources. ' Commerce thrives in every 
part of the land. Industries have a great future of 
development. Of thé students whom China has 

i sent to your country to be educated many are paying

This is a work I emulate and admire. any time in years, 
number of companies is not much over 25 per cen 
capacity, and production is running close to fifty

Incoming business of a 1
and rumor 

already 
blankets 

order is so 
America.

says two hundred thousand blankets hav< 
been shipped. It is said the total number ,.f 
wanted is more than 1,00,000, and the 
large that it may affect the wool market in

Maturity. 
1917 ..

Bid Asked.
102%
101%

100%

Last Sale. 
102% 

101% 

100%

It would not be at all surprising if the ou102%
101%
100%

m- erican Telephone nad Telegraph European holdings
touched 40 per cent, within the next few weeks, 
manufacturers do not believe it will run much b< 
that level.

1916total $12,479,900 of a total outstanding of $344.672.300. 
C14.200,6n Jane 1. 1914. Total foreign holdings of Little change is shown in the amount of stork 
Steel. Including Canada and all other countries, on | held in Europe over the past year. Twenty.tw.
June, 1. 914, were $127,424,700 common and $31,283

■
1915

Prices which were holding well ujActivity at Bethlehem Works.
, especial attention to technical studies, 
of the Panama Canal as a new trade route is an ot hex'

The opening GOOD PROSPECTS FOR EXHIBITION One of the Bethlehem reports tends to explain the 
striking absence of motor truck sales manners from 
their accustomed New York haunts.

' panics have reported their holdings on June 30, 
June 30, 1914, and in practically \ 

every case the change shown Is trifling, 
holdings of these twenty-two companies

.
200 preferred. Liquidation of European holdings of ! 1013. as well as 
Steel juct before the closing of the Stock Exchange |& factor to promote the commercial relations between 

China and the United States.
This staled

that for the past few days nearly two sen <>f re- 
presentatives from the leading automobile

European j Exhibition Which Opens In Halifax Next Week Is Re
garded as An Assured Success.

The visit which the re
presentatives of your association made to China re-

was generally supposed to be of very large propor
tions. but, as already noted in these columns, Euro
pean holdings of record Aug. 31, 1914, show but a 
very email decrease as compared with June 1, 1914,

June 30,
I 1914, totalled $156.240,652. as against $151.492,994 on 

June 30. 1913. The Tl; cently has given us an opportunity to cement our 
mutual friendship-and exchange knowledge with each ! 
other. It is certain that co-operation between the I 
Chinese

facturers have been In that city with nearly two 
dozen big motor trudfcsj

increase of $4,747.658. or a little; (Special Correspondence.)
Sydney. N. S., September 29.—An assurred

------ and the Americans, which is thus facilitated, jis l,redicted for the exhibition which opens here next
! will unfold a new phase to the economic world, not ^uesda>’- The entries of live stock comprise the larg- 
; only to the benefit of China and the United States, but ‘ e8t list of pure brcd anlmals ever brought together 
! also to the advancement of the cause of universal ' in the Maritime Provinces. In the cattle divisions

there are about three hundred head, all being either 
“With renewed assurance of my admiration for its ! thoroushbred or high grade.

I exhibit will far and 
j kind seen at Eastern fairs.

over 3 per cent. of all shapes, sizes and 
makes, which on Friday were undergoing a general 
demonstration on the high-grade roads of Sayre Park 
at Lehigh University. Sayre Park is located on Old 
South Mountain, and its top is nearly 900 feet above 
sea level. Steep roads wind up the mountainside in

Total f- reign holdings of Steel August 30. 1914, were In the case of some of the companies, a strikingly j 
$123.592.700 common and $31.010.800 preferred, a de- small amount of stock is in hands of Europeans, 
crease of but 2% per cent, for the combined stocks Thus American Tobacco Co., with $40.242.400 corn- 
compared with foreign holdings June 1, 1914.

success
.

Tmon and $52.775,400 preferred stock outstanding re
common and $365,900 preferred

; We hr.ve no information as to how much of the j ports only $53,500 
European holdings of other securities were liquidât- ! held abroad, 
cd previous to the closing of the Exchange, but

: peace. the park, and it was here that the various 
The sheep and swine bile manufacturers view 

away excel anything of the business.

Amcircan Ice Securities with $19.045,- 1 
100 stock outstanding reports no Euorpean stock- 

plying the same ratio of decrease as in the case of j holders of record, 
the Steel qtocks. to the $318,133,017 foreign holdings

automo-
with each other for the:

! past achievements and best wishes for its future, I “There is a 
of men which, 
leads on to F

Central Leather reports its Euro- 
! pean holdings as trifling. Seaboard Air Line reports 
but $100.090 stock held abroad.

In the following table is shown the 
outstanding, number of stockholders.
European holders, and amount of stock

The poultry develop-
7T h 'bi,'dOVldN th° s neSt C0,,CC“0n bird I Friday iTtheTrsrc"nJg7mènrotr6Trmnîr “
yet exhibited in Nova Scotia.

which have been reported to us only about $8.000.000 
par valve would have ben liquidated.

Next to United States Steel. Pennsylvania Railroad 
report.- the largest European holdings, these on June 
29. 1914, totalled $74.490,442. of a total outstanding 
capital stock of $499.265,700. equal 14.9 per cent. 
United States Steel’s European holdings on June 1

“Yours truly.
■ tor trucks, some 750 In number, to be finished In 45

--------------------— I days and shipped to some Canadian
; Read the Canadian Pa.-ific Ad. for change of Fall Some of the auto truck manufacturers claimed to

the Peerless

“YUAN SHIH KAI.”capital stock 
number of Reply Praises Yuan's Co-operation.

A reply was immediately forwarded to China, as and Winter time table, 
follows

held in Eu-
have 100 or more cars in stock, and 
Company of Cleveland was reported ready

rope (par value), of thirty-one corporations: 
In the table below common and preferred stocks 

are given separately in only a few instances;
t ' put UP

a guarantee that it would turn out trucks at the rate Many Canadian bush 

forward to the “turn in 

Some of them are sayir 

is over — the country 

boom, and we will then 

scale to get our share

Exports From China in 1911.! “Your Excellency:
j “It is with deep appreciation of the high honor 

, ferred upon this association that we acknowledge the 
j receipt of Your Excellency’s kind communication, 
j This generous and comprehensive expression of good 
will, with. Your Excellency’s valued

1914 equalled in the case of the common 24.1 per the majority of
cent, of outstanding stock, and in the case of the f statistics for the 
preferred 7.6 per cent, of outstanding stock.

of sixty every twelve days.
| Interriational Motor Company would 
der for nearly 200

It is reported that thye 
receive an or-

cases we were not given sêparate . ... $52,380:307 ; 
.. .. 33,877,235
... 26,949,771

.........  15,190,380 1

. ... 12,770,661 !

| Raw silk.............................................
Beans and bean cake.................

Raw cotton........................................
Silk piece goods...............................
Vegetable oils...................................
Undressed skins and hides ....
Sesanum seed ................................
Straw braid....................................
Metals, chiefly tin........................
Wool.......................................................

common and preferred and
obliged to use combined figures. motor trucks, to he supplied 

from their plants in Allentown, Pa., and fit in field, 
N.J. Other companies to receive large slices nf the 

, business were said to be the Kelly, the Gn if ord. the 
9,683,108 ; Knox and the Autocar.
9,376,515

EUROPEAN HOLDNGS OF AMERICAN SECURITIES.

-June 30. 1914---- pronouncement-June 30, 1913----
as to international co-operatloh.No. of Par value 

No. of European Stock held 
outstanding. Holders. Holders, in Europe

progress, prosperity 
j and peace, will be at once transmitted to the entire 
population of America through the medium of 
public press, and we are sure that the constructive 
ideals therein proposed will find

No. of Par value No. of
European Stock held Holders ! 

Outstanding. Holders. Holders, in Europe. June j
30. 1914. : 

4,940 j 
269 

1,496

womenConor, ay In addition to the trucks there were said m be 100 
tractors for the hauling of siege guns. The order 

.... 7,236,292 for the bulk of the tractors, it is said, will gn to (he
6,985,684 Peerless and the Knox companies, which specialize 
5,376,373 : jn those types of vehicles.

Stock No. of
8.352,410

Am Car & Fy ..$60.000,000 10,733
Am. Ice................ 19.045.100
Am. I.gt. & Tr. 28,847.900 
Am Fn Ref Cm 50,000.000 
Am Urn Ref pf 60.000,000 
Am Snj Sec p A 17,000,000 
Am SAa Sc pf B 30,000,000 . 1.420 
Am Sugar Ref. 90,000.000 19,136

124 $8,014,800 $60,000,000 
19,045,100 

• 27,478,700 
60.000.000 
50,000,000 
17,000,000 
30,000,000 
90.b00.000 

344.515.900 
40.242.400 

,52.859.000 
68,755.700 

- 16.500.000 
42.503.000 
60,000,000 
30.000,000 
61,000,000 
13.200.00) 
60.608.000 
3,940,000 

45,023.000 
9,997,285 

123,124,100 
492,934.600 
29,988,000 
46,000.000 
26,000.000 

140.000,000 
19,750,000 
13,599,400 
36,249,760 
30,000,000 
^0 581,600 
38.763.810 

508.302.5CJ 
360,281,100 
59,429,230 
99.741,800 
60.000,000 
15,000,000

a ready response10,076
1.760

2.938
3,263
7.623

j in the hearts of our countrymen.
! “n wiU likewise he both a pleasure and an honor j 

781 I to Iay Ydur Excellency’s message before the Board of 
j Directors of this association at their next meeting, 
in October, together with certain

1,565
3,440
3.383
8.272

‘Of these products of China, raw and piece silk,39 231.200
6,719.900
2,314.800

11.962.900 
13,550,400

292,600
12.479.900

63.500
365.900

11.500 
13,800

289.300 
13,785 
9,280 

Î22,205.500
249.900 

1,196.450

i$212,600 
5.751,900 
2.401,700 

11,990.000 
13.174.100 

260,300 
11.861,500 

61,900 
346.400 

...........*.

Denials and Confirmations.vegetable oils and wool find a large demand in tho 
United States.

60
There is a wiser tyi 

acting instead of talkii 

so as to have his “bo 

STREAM when the tide 

cause he knows that to 

is to add a hundredJol 

for “a share of the big

. Efforts were made to secure tangible information 
on these rather explicit reports, both at tl t offices 
of the Bethlehem Steel Company in this city, at 

“In return for the goods shown in the foregoing Behlehem, and also of the various manufacturers al- 
list. China bought from beyond her borders in 1911, | leged to have secured contracts. At the ..ffk-e of the

Bethlehem Steel Corporation in this city the report 
was characterized as “wild imagination.” The cor
poration, it was said, did an export business with all 
foreign countries and consequently negotiations are 
under way, but no such contract as reported. At the 
Bethlehem Works high officials were shy on infor
mation, under orders, it was said, recently issued by 
the State Department at Washington, that industrial 
concerns receiving orders from European countries 
now engaged in war should avoid publicity as far 
as possible.

With reduced.manufacturing in Eu
rope, many of these commodities will undoubtedly 
increase in demand here.

303
3.324436 other Important mat- 

633 terS lookInK toward the Promotion of mutual trade 
i relations between China and the United States which 
i were the subject of conversation and 
between Your Excellency’s ministers

21 10;73 1.380
18,149

•58.737
1,434
5,129
2,649

71
9,950

30.119
Am Tel & Tel 344.672,300 *67.639 
Am Tobac com 40,242,400 1.932

6,896 
3,119

•881 correspondence : &among other commodities, the following:13 and the members 
foreign Trade Commission during the period of 

j their recent visit to Peking.
“We have no doubt but that the

629. Am Tobac pf . 52.775,430
i All Coast Line 68.754,700

Ejff, Roch & P 16.500.000
V Del ,£z Hudson. 42.503,000
VI Cdcdtlch com.. 60.000,000
Év Goodrich pf. .. 30,000.000
I ITan City Sou.. 51.000,000

f- Laclede Gas .. 13,200.000
Lehi~h Valley . 60.608,000
Mississip Cent. . 3.940.000
National Lead . 45,023.000
Nevada Consol 9.997,285 
Ncrf & West 130,750,600 
Pennsy'vanla . 499.265.700 
P & Lake Erie 29,998,000 154
Phe.ps Dodge. 45,009,000 , 512
Pub. Serv. N. J. 25.000,000 1,368
Reading .. .. 140.000.000 6,705 425
Itumely M...........  21.658.300 2,600 106
Et. Jos & Gr I. 13.699.400 847 f 36
St. Louis S. W. 36,249.750 800 ' 23
Stan Oil (Cal.). 30,300,000 4,438 72
Studebaker ... 40,111.600 1,754 224
Texas & Pac. .. 38.763,810 
U. 8, Steel com 608,302,500 
U. S. Steel pf. . 360.281.109 80,403 
Wert Maryland 69.429.230 1.009
We;.tern Union 99,752.800 14.144 146 ...
Woolworth com 50.0004)00 1,340 39
Wool worth pf.

115
2.816
1,264

Imports Into China—1911.10
265 Cotton goods................

Kerosene oil ................
Metals..................................
Coal and coke ......
Cigarettes and cigars

[ Indigo..................................
I Paper and stationery 
Machinery and fittings 
Timber and woods . r. 
Matches............................

5 . $103.844,535 
. 24,528,874

13,144,015 
6,243,477 
6,817,868 
6,433,268 
4,711,061 
4,620,991 
4,161,359
3,731,785 I said: “Cannot say anything definite at this moment. 

. 3,256,177 1)111 advise you full details at earliest possible
moment."

252 3 promotive interest786.842 
3,419 
2.176 
2,904
1.842 
7,658

3io2;WhlCh Tour Excellency take, la matter, ot national 
1 340 j and lnternat‘01>al development will be of vast and I 

ever-increasing benefit to the people of both 
691 aS wcU aa of âdvantage to the world 
777 ' members of our Foreign Trade Commission 

enthusiasm of the boundless

48 6,555
5,037

45 296,800
25
63 republics ;

The 
speak with j 

resources of the great 
nation of the Far Ea,t. and with bqual enthusiasm! 
a, to the progress that |, being made under the wise I 
direction of Your Excellency’s Government. They are i 
exceedingly grateful for the kind and courteous treat- ' Leather and manufactures of 

" " ! ment accorded to them by the Chinese officials dur- ^oollen BOods .........
62 ! lng thelr vl6it’ This gratitude our entire association Clotblng and shoes ' 

shares." Tea ....*................ .. ...
Bags of all kinds ..
Arms and munitions

167 2,573
1.790
6.679

at large.21,397.500
230,900
852.100

25
130 3,158520 264 173

371,200
$29,460

74,490,442
74,490,442

6.792 48
8.165 40
8.232 594

90.114 11.822

Only one of the manufacturers replied. He merely6.626
7.536
6.976

84.224

47 370.200
21.880 

523 7,383,700
73,003,614

Public opinion is m 

When the Canadian put 

manufacturers and men 

stream will most freely I 

NOW creating good wil 

goods.

3,190
29

11,255 3,109,430 
3,036,669 
2,804,789 
2,116,899 
1.971,687 
1.823,301

___ ___ . . 1,700,916
opportunities j Tobacco....................................................................... j fi57 g27

, , , trade. "At ; Hosiery and haberdashery............................. 1 25o 4fi9
37» States and looKs wTthTZ, SlM ............................................ ! !

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ •■»«.«,

r! ~~~South Americs, although it I. true that me „Zs If ! h"! T t0 “ 8ln*le "a,1''e who dlstrl-
the two countries vary widely j butes h 8 Purchase to the merchants throughout his

-The commodities entertng Into foreign trad. I „ “°°da sometlmM 8<>'» »" what amount,
with each country, of necessary the goods ent M ’ ba8i8' alnce the note wh,ch « received In
this trade In China differ from those nejded ,nLnnb TTn th° g°°"S *’ ,mmed,ate,y ‘"«ccnted by 
America. The following list shows the leading bank8 at 8 co3t of not m<"e than three
exported from China In 1911: * * tlcle8 cent' Thls ,u ‘east Is the custom In

of textiles in certain

43.454
In view of these two classes of informttion, the 

I probabilities are fair that the American truck manu
facturers are about to pick a large melon, but are 
thus far very wary about admitting it.

156
6 29.200

20.000
488 5 26,200

20.000
118

Better Field Than South America.1 1,373
6,562
1,570

1 225
417 .... The Merchants’ Association of New 

current Issue of Its official
York, in tho Miscellaneous piece goods .. .. 

Wool and cotton mixtures .. ..
577 organ, “Greater New 

York," points out the many wonderful 
in the Far East for Increased American 
present China feels

301368,7C0 
165,700 
290,400 

3.443,100

39 316,200 88
727. SIX FIRMS SUSPENDED.120

5,542
1,591
1,287

41,824
74.698

2,888 of the Bal- 
until further

London, September 30.—The directors
tic Exchange have suspended six firms 
notice.

1,270 , 10
47,695 ......... 122,404.600

',00.000 10 600,000 Only two of the firms have German 
j but the others are companies in which German share 
holders or German management is believed to dom To take the tide of l 

not days, not weeks, 1 

Prepare NOW — advertise 

prosper.

27,614,200
177,00011 126

Ap announcement of a modification by the (,0)er^s
12,689
1402

7.175
589,700
334,300

615,200
398,800

310 ment of the licenses under which the German 
in London welre permitted to re-open has ^
Further restrictions are put on their operations^

14,000,000 938 33 881 360

•Bearer certificates Hated on Paris Bourse counled a* one.
tEqual to 5,892 shares, as par stock is $6. ^Consists of $11,779,200 common

'

WSÈiS&idtâÂr . . *
màm

ber ï closing up their existing accounts, and any 
e distribution j after payment of all liabilities must be placed in 

ï Bank of England to the government’s account.

and $10.426,300 pre-

•
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localities."
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n IS PURPOSES ---------------——

Iron Ore Export Small and Imports From Neutral 
Countries—India is Large Producer of Ferro

manganese, but Shipments Cut Off by 
Germans in Far East.

Tariff of Oov.rnm.nt Interior El.v.tor. at Moo.. 
J.w .nd Sa.k.toon far th. Y..r Ending 

August 31st Approved by Board of 
Grain Commissioners.

■
■

Steel Magnate Reported to 
ve Purchased Three 

Thousand •

! t'tSSF reign Enquiry Constitutes Main 
Hope of American Producers at 

Present Time—Orders Small

RAILROADS BUY LITTLE

Business Under Normal in Volume but 
Considered Good in View of 

Present Conditions

Never Before Have Conditions Been so 
Uncertain and Tendency so 

Hard to Estimate

PULP PRtfES STIFFENING

New York. September 30.—The wars’ effect on 
ports and imports of iron ore cannot be definitely 
estimated at this time, but it Will not be great In the 
aggregate. Between the United States and the coun
tries now engaged in the European conflict there is 
Comparatively little business in iron ore, the ex
ports exceeding the Imports on a scale which is not 
important.
Mediterranean countries, buy a certain amount of

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Fort William, September 30.—The following eleva

tor charges for the Dominion Government Elevator 
at Moose Jaw and Saskatoon for the year ending Au
gust 31. 1916. have been approved by the Board 
Grain Commissioners for Canada. The rates are 
subject to the capacity of the elevator and the nature 
of its equipment, shipments will be received upon 
the ffollowing terms and conditions and under the 
provisions of the Canada Grain Act.

■ 1. Elevation, nut otherwise specified, receiving, 
vating. cleaning, spouting, insurance against 
storage for the first fifteen (16) days.—One half of 
one cent (He) per bushel.

2. Storage, not otherwise specified, including 
ance against fire for each succeeding day 
thereof, after the first fifteen (15) days, 
of one cent (l-30c)
one cent. (He) per bushel for thirty <30) days.

S.On Grain carrying a return of other grain of 
mercial_j{plue, for first separation, computed 
weight of car, an additional charge of 
cent (He)- per bushel

SHIP THEM ABROAD LIVE SHOWS WEAKNESS
of.

s it That These Vehicles Are to be De- 
New York City; Another Affirms 
Their Destination is Canada.

, . Mark,t, Are Extremely Dull—Teneeeee Coal 
: L iron Company Will Cloeo R.it .nd Con-

v.rting Mille et BirmingHem For Two
..........  mJ/4

A More Cheerful Feeling ie Noticed Among Dealer#— 
England I, Putting Forward a Good Demand 

For Wire Rode end Nails. Other 
Markets Developing.

To Relieve Tension in American Sulphite Market, 
Western Mills Have Taken Advantage of 

Panama Canal and Are Shipping 
to New York.

Italy and Austria, and in general the

ore here, the exports to them being roughly 100,000 
tons a year—sometimes a good deal more, sometimes 
considerably less, according to the changes in trade 
conditions.

Weeks or Longer.
■sptember 29.—For the past ten days or 

s been agitation in the ele- 
flrty and

Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
30.—The foreign inquiry in

motor
e effect that agents of foreign , 
arly of England, France, Russla anJ 
l this city negotiating for the 
>er of motor trucks for

There has been no change shown in the local me
tal market during the past week and outside of a 
slight easiness in tin. caused by the greater supplies 
to hand, the tone remains generally steady. The feel
ing seems to be more cheerful and dealers are looking 
towards other fields for the 'extension of business. 
The demand, as a whole, has not been as heavy as is 
usual at this time the year, but It is satisfactory in 
view of prevailing conditions.

Tin is slightly weaker at 36 cents. There has been 
a decline of H cant in copper and is now quoted at 
315.50. Spelter has declined'10 cents per cwt.. quoting 
activity at 36. There have been no changes recorded 
in lead and lead products during the week and pig 
lend is quoted at 36.10. Lead pipe is quoted, at 7H 
cents, 2H per cent, off and waste pipe at 9 cents, 2H 
per cent. off. Aluminum Is selling at 22c per lb., an
timony 315.00 per pound.

Quotations for the present market are shown In the 
following table: —

t (Exclusive
I pittsburg.

the American 
Ï of producers
I of foreign 
I gmall. but the 
! result in the

I- gteel business

One of Canada’s leading men in the pulp and paper 
Industry when interviewed by a representative of The 
Journal of Commerce, said that nothing 
difficult than 
present time

Certain American steel interests have 
their own ore properties in Cuba and South Am
erica. and of course the obtaining of supplies from 
those sources will not be interfered with.

September
steel market constitutes the main hope 

at the present time.
actually placed has been relatively

So far the amountPurchase 
use in the war

gation by the New York joumal 
larters likely to know of such 
that whatever was in the 
Etrded as to make It

was more 
to forecast market conditions at the

or part 
one-thirtieth

continuation of the war will doubtless 
diversion of a considerable amount of 
t,, this country, which under ordinary 
would be placed with European man-

Despite an experience of over 20 
years in the field, ho said that never before had con
ditions been

Immediately on the outbreak of war there was a 
violent advance in the price of ferro-manganese, 
which jumped from 334 a ton to about 314 0a ton, 
due to the cutting off of the Russian supply, on which 
makers of steel in this country, with the exception 
of the United States Steel Corporation, largely de
pended. Since Great Britain has re-established con
trol of the seas, however, fero-manganese has been 
coming in from England, and supplies are also be
ing obtained from Brazil, which possesses a large 
quantity of the ore about equal to quality to the 
Russian product.

Projects were considered a few weeks ago for the 
establishment of ferro-manganese works in 
country.
will materialize, on account of the renewal of ship
ments from abroad, and the belief in the trade that 
the United States Steel Corporation will hereafter j 
sell a sufficient quantity to provide for the country's ! 
requirements. At present about $100 a ton is being I 
paid in England for the ferro-manganese imported I 
from that country; and It is said in the trade that j casting ingot, per 100 lbs. 
when the Steel Corporation begins to sell. It will 
fix upon a price of about $85 a ton. The Steel Cor
poration has important supplies in Brazil.

negotia- per bushel per day. or one-half of
wind wM 

virtually împos-
80 uncertain and the tendency of com

modities s<> hard to estimate. It is well known, hecircumstance
nfacturers.

In this connection,

* who was doing the buying. 
7 there came stories from

said, that tin*
on gross 

•ne-half of one

crux of the situation in the United 
States was the cutting off of supplies of pulp from 
Norway. Sweden and Germany, 
complete a few weeks ago. hut the Imports 
picking up and there is not

Bethlehem,
to confirm the rumors that Eut 

srs are in the market, but 
lit to confirm or dispel.

Sharon concern" has practical- 
with Russia calling for 50,000 This was practically 

are now
contract

Formerly this business was placed with 
The importance of the order can be 

the fact that it will serve to keep the

tliese also 
Though in

the stories are absolutely denied, m 
n probable.

ly closed a 
steel barrels. 
German

plant of 
and night

For each subsequent separation. computed on
balance for separation, a further < hnrgr of one-half 
of one ceitt ( He) per bushel.

so great a necessity of 
Canada’s supplying pulp as there was recently. How
ever. prices lire stiffening and it is 
the winter «

mills.

the company running at full capacity day 
for several weeks. The general mill situa- 

indicates no improvement in the vol-

Briefly stated, the
cate that Charles M. Schwab, 
i high influence with European war 
8 secured a large contract from the 
issian governments for

not unlikely that 
ill see renewed difficulties In the matter

Special rates will he given fur cleaning and sack
ing seed grain.

4. On Mixed drains handled 
elevating, spouting, insurance 
ago for the first fifteen days - 
per bushel.

of both classes <.f pulp. In the first place, conditionstion. however.
of incoming orders.

as mixtures, receiving, 
against fire and stor- 
''ne-half of one rent

in Norway and Sweden wouldOperations have been 
for the last month and at the pre- 

the average rate is not much better than

seem to indicate that 
■' 1,11 rd situation to face ln the course of 
l'"1 several weeks now there has been 

a very great shortage of coal and two large mills there 
have closed down

this
It is doubtful, however, if any of thosesteadily declining 

sent time

there will b«the Bcthle-
pany for motor trucks, horse 
>ther war items,

the winter.
HARDWARE AND METALS.reports of the 

>m $5,000,000 to $15,000,0(>v.
cent, of capacity.

complete cessation of equipment buy- 
has been by far the most impor-

5. Oil Mixed Grains handled asAluminum:
Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb. 
Pattern, lb. ., ., .. , 
Antimony, per lb. ..

Copper:

ns: storage,
including insurance against fire, f,.r each .succeeding 
day or part thereof, after the first

this account.
lucking. II being practically Impossible

The water shortage of the past few months 
Cd to tile difficulties, and no matter how great the call 
from Britain

Also sulphur Is 
1 to import It.

has add-

The almost 
Ing by the railroads

factor in the present depression from which the 
steel industry is now suffering. Equip-

0.22
itination is Canada. fifteen days,— 

i bushel per day 
He) per bushel for thirty

0.23
One-thlrthleth of one cent <1-30» p, 
or one-half of one cent

e said, to be from 1,000 to 3,i>ou 
with transport bodies, which

15.00American
are operating at the lowest rate in 

and prospects of improvement are remote.purposes, to be delivered with-
or the United States and Canada, it is 

altogether probable that exports of Scandinavian 
will fall off within six months, 
freezes

ment concerns
15.50

| Lengths, round bars, H-2in. per 100 lbs........... 23.00
j Plain sheets. 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

Pulp
When the Baltic

ten years,
In the last week only 14,000 tons of rails were order
ed by all of the railroads of the country.

this record, it can readily be seen that the

he seaboard for shipment. 6. On Wheat lurrying a return ..f 
additional cleaning charge of ime-hnlf . f 
( He) per bushel

7. On Tough Grain, drying,
(1 He) per bushel

8. On Damp or Wet Grain, drying, iw. Mi<| one-half 
cents (2Hc) per bushel.

9. On Screenings . elevating, 
fire, for each succeeding day 
the first fifteen 
(1-I0c> iier hundred 1100) pounds

11. On Bulkheads, for fheir removal ,md 
dltional expense in handing and unh'idm^ 
dollars ($2.00) for each bulkhead.

12. For Preparing cars for flax shipm,..,i 
per is required, one dollar ($1.00) for >

N'T, ,-ningH. nil
t they would be delivered 
sr says that the destination j,< Can- 
hem Steel Company does 
ks, but President Charles M. 
ure for his Bethlehem St,-ei

It will before long. It will be Impossible 
to secure the supplies which have been 
borne to New Volk, and freight rates on the railways 
going across tin- mountains from 
way will doubtless he raised

one rent
lbs 22.00

steel trade has suffered a severe blow, particularly 
as the railroads have not been purchasing equipment 

much greater volume than this for -the last 
As a result of the unfavorable conditions In

coming water-

two or three weeks ago are giving signs of weakness. Ingot red
but in this connection the mills are in a better posi- Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb................
tion to maintain quotations than before the war. as Rods base H iu. to 1 In. round, per lb...............
the tariff is no longer a factor. The low prices pre- Tubing, seamless, base, lb..............
ceding the European war were attributed largely to Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb...........  0.25
competition with Germany. While very little steel Iron and Steel:
was imported, American producers were compelled Common bar. per 100 lbs...........................
to meet (be low prices made by the foreign compel!- Forged iron, per 100 lbs..............................
tors. Refined iron, per 100 lbs...........................

Germany is no longer a factor in the steel industry Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs....................
and Great Britain is a byyer in this country, rather Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..................................
than a seller. Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.....................

How long present depressed conditions will last is Capital tool, per 100 lbs..............
problematical. Manufacturers are all at sea over the Highspeed .................................«..................
outlook. In the depression which followed the panic Black Sheet Iron:
of 1907, producers were able to make predictions with 10 to 12 Sauge...............................................
some degree of accuracy. But nothing big in the way 14 to 16 Raugc ............................................
of new business is now expected until there are de- 18 to 20 Rauge ...............................................
finite signs of peace abroad. The export business 22 to 24 gauge •••»•••• - a ..........................
has been hit hard, and it is not believed this branch 26 to 28 RauRe ..................._•••>...............
will reach normal proportions while the war lasts. Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) :

Less 10 per cent.
22-24 Gauge, per square .......................
26-28 Gauge, per square ......................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head)
Less than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20 .. .. ........................
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 .....................................
B. W. Gauge, 26...........................................
B. W. Gauge, 28v..........................................
Tin:
Tin, per lb............................................................

Lead and Lead Pipe:—
Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs...............
Imported pig, per 100 lbs............................
Cut sheets, 2H lbs., sq. ft............. ........... ,.
Cut sheets, 3 lbs., sq. ft..................................
Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.............................
Lead Pipe, 2H per cent, off...............
Lead Waste pipe, 2H per cent, off 

Sheet Zinc:
5 cwt. casks .... ............................... ....  „
Part casks .. .. ............................ ................

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire............................
Galvanized Plain Twist...............................
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base ....
Poultry Netting............................................

Wire Nails:
Wire nails, small lots, base ...................
Cut Nails .............................................................

Staples:
Plain, 55 per cent.

oe Nails:
Nos. 3-12 per *25 lb. box..............................

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 2 and larger...................................................
No. 1 and smaller...................................... .............

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
No. 2 and larger............................ .........................
No. 1 and smaller .. t...................

Toe Calke:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box..............
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box..............
Sharp'No. 1 and smaller, per 25

Bolts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts, $1 (list) % and smaller 65 and 

10 per cent.
Carriage Boite,'7-16 up. 52% & 12 per cent. 
Mahcirie Bolts, % Ola. 35 & 10 p.c.
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up, 60 p.c.
Nuts, square, all sizes, 4H per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sizes, 4 He per lb. off.

Iron Pipe: Buttwelded.

'I manu- 
Schwab 

Com-

hnlf contn
.. 0.14
.. 0.26 
.. 0.22 

... 0.25

Sweden to Nor- 
on account nf the dimlnu- 

countriPH,
says, the agency in America 

he Government of France, 
i selected to furnish the 
l numerous dealings in

Hon of food hupplies within the two 
There is little fear ofThe rea- 

trucks is
the equipment trade the Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company plans to close Its rail and converting mills 
at Birmingham. The suspension will last for two 
weeks and perhaps longer, if orders show no increase.

any tremendous curtailment, 
Name time it is probably true that the 

general tendency nf prices of sulphite will 
noticeably

........ * i in; Insurance but nt the
or part ilmreof, after 

15) days, one-tenili ,,f
past years be to rise 

are already fairly stiff, and 
at levels that would have 

material a few months

opean countries in furnishing 
ably for Russia, Greece, Turkey 
and Francet 
he French Government to the. Beth.

2.05
stored Stock Is being sold2.30The pig Iron markets generally are extremely dull 

and reflect in a striking way the apathetic condition 
of the steel trade. Last week's business was about 
25 per cent, of what the trade regards as normal.

done Justice to first-class2.40
2.40
2.35
3.10
0.50

"t lier ad-

ipany was also reported to include 
îoes, to be made chiefly at Pitts- 
tuqua. Pa

in the second place the ground wood supply of the 
account of the1'fitted Stales is difficult 

lowering of the v -ter levels in
when pa - to obtainWork

been In progress for several
these orders New York. September 30.—Tjjie depression in the 

steel trade is now more severe than it has been at 
any time in years.

a great many of the 
in New England, for Instance, it Is said that 

"tic drop of rain has fallen 
pulp mill In New York State

fits are already on the ocean. There 
rder for army blankets, and

0.66 13, All Charges for cleaning, drying .,r other treat - j 
ment will be computed on gross welglu , f,»i- nova
tion and storage, on

Incoming business of a large 
number of companies is not much over 25 per cent, of

on a ground wood
2.50 2.55

2.40
2.45
2.60

weights, nil cli.-irgeH accru- "f New England for at
Ing after issue of initial completed outturn and ox- | i.1 fmirtePn duys "n<l 1,8 •» local manufacturer

"It Is now 'bottoms up’ again.

d thousand blankets haw already
s said the total number of blankets 
than 1,00.000, and the order is so

2.55capacity, and production is running close to fifty per

It in reported that 
•he sulphite market In the

2.45
2.50
2.60

It would not be at all surprising if the output pense bill will follow the grain, 
ever must bep aid before shipment.

14. On Wheat carrying a dockage nf five per cent.
(5 p.c.) or more, after deducting one per cent 11 p.c > C°R"1 haVv Hhi,,p''d ears and advantage will he
of the gross weight for waste, a return will be made ,f>cenl °I>onlng ,,f
for the balance of the screenings, by paying one- * '. P ‘ U> hy wator ,M •Vpw

half cent (HO per I for cleaning. No other T <* 97. $* and
return for screenings will be made. * M these Western

.... , Hhlp with great advantage
la. If disposition of screenings covered hy mi island- the situation in ground 

ing returns is not receive! within thirty (30) days | „|MV,. ,j.ere 
from date of unload, they may be disposed of for 
count of whom is may concern.

All charges wiuilso- j
to relieve the tension iM 
United States that

touched 40 per cent, within the next few weeks, but 
manufacturers do not believe it will run much below 
that level.

affect the wool market in America 2.. 70 some sulphite mills the Went-
Prices which were holding well up toity at Bethlehem Works.

the Panama Canal to 
York.

llehem reports tends to explain the 
>f motor truck sales managers from 

New York haunts.

6.75 5.50
4.00

It Is said that
4.25 possibly $10 a ton 

manufacturers
This staled 

few days nearly two sen- ->f re-
tot he East.

The Turn of the 
Tides

m the leading automobile 
sen In that city with near I y two 
tracks,! of all shapes, sizes and 
Friday were undergoing a general 
the high-grade roads of Sayre Park 
dty. Sayre Park is located on Old 
ind its top is nearly 900 feet above 
•oads wind up the mountainside in 
vas here that the various automo- 
s view with each other for the

In Canada 
wontl |« not quit. «„ t„ls„ 

have been additions to the 
I Ing capac ity of Canada’s mills. 
i the Ottawa district are abnormally 

condemned, heating. hent-| hope,I that adverse circumstances 
cd or fire burnt grain will he received for treatment I long

tfital produe-
Water conditions In

poor, hut it Is 
will not continue 

that the market 
be some tendency

16. All tough, damp.

0.36 on the whole. It may he said 
If not treated it will alwhss he at owner’s risk of | Is holding Its own and the A should 
deterioration. in Poetically all lines to raise... 5.00

... 5.10

... 7.50

... 6.75

... 6.50

Grain shipped from am of the Dominion Govern - | 
ment Interior Terminal Eh-vatnrs. will he transferred 1“There is a tide in the affairs 

of men which, taken at the flood, 
leads on to Fortune.”

PARIS WHEAT.through the Dominion Government Elevator. Port Ar
thur, to steamers for 
bushel, including ten dm

story said that contracts were let 
>t consignment of the armored mo- 
50 In number, to be finished in 45 
to some Canadian port, 
to truck manufacturers claimed to 

cars in stock, and the Peerless 
land was reported ready n put up 
t would turn out trucks al the rate 
‘lve days. It is reported that thye 
>r Company would receive an or- 
)0 motor trucks, to be supplied 
in Allentown, Pa., and Plainfield, 
nies to receive large slices of the 
I to be the Kelly, the G.arford, the

e trucks there were said to be 100 
auling of siege guns. The order 
' tractors, it is said, will go to the 
Knox companies, which specialize 
rehicles.

j r*a'*8 8P»t wheat opened unchanged from 
j day at 1.43% cents.

o -If of one cent 
free storage.

Tues-
7H
9

7.50
7.75 THE

Many Canadian business men are eagerly looking 
forward to the “turn in the tide” in Canadian trade. 
Some of them are saying : “Just wait until this war 
is over — the country will prosper, business will 
boom, and we will then start advertising on a large 
scale to get our share of it.”

Pulp & Paper
2.35
2.95
2.30
6.70

2.25
2.50 Magazine of CanadaHorse 8h

4.10 2.45 Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.

iIs and Confirmations.
de to secure tangible information 
:pliclt reports, both at the offices 
Steel Company in this city, at 

1 of the various manufacturers al- 
ed contracts. At the office of the 
orporation in this city the report 
as “wild imagination." The cor- 
d, did an export business with all 
nd consequently negotiations are 
such contract as reported. At the 
high officials were shy on inf or
es, It was said, recently issued by 
int at Washington, that industrial 
orders from European countries 
ar should avoid publicity as far

3.90
There is a wiser type of man; the man who is 

acting instead of talking — laying his plans NOW, 
so as to have his “boat of business” headed UP
STREAM when the tide turns; advertising NOW, be

cause he knows that to delay until the war is over , 
is to add a hundred-fold to the opposition his plea 
for “a share of the big business” must encounter.

4.16 - The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

4.35
4.60

: &
1.25

. 1.50

. 1.50

. 1.75lb. box.

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

nanufacturers replied. He merely 
anything definite at this moment. 
l full details at earliest possible

Public opinion is not to be won “oversight.” 
When the Canadian public lets loose its cash, the 

manufacturers and merchants to whom the golden 
stream will most freely flow, are those who are busy 
NOW creating good will for themselves and their 
goods.

NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM

REPORTS FROM THE

Black. Galvanized. 
$2.16 IS.06
2.50 3.61
3.05 4.20

% and % inch 
% inch
% inch................................... .... . ..
1 inch .... .. .*............................................
1% inch............. .................................................
114 Inch .. e.".............. .................... .. ..
2 inch .
2H inch
3 inch

two classes of informttion, the 
r that the American truck manu- 

to pick a large melon, but are 
r about admitting it.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD4.51 6.21

6.10
7.29 10.04
9.81, 13.64

15.80 21.65
20.66 28.31
24.84 34.04

*-••••• »• - - 29.43 40.33
Lapwelded. Black. Galvanized.
inch..................... •• •• *• 16.38 22.23

3 inch .... .. .. ................. .... .. 21,42 29.07
3H inch... ... .. ., ........................... .. 26.76 34.96
4 inch .>  ............................................................ 30.52 41.41
4H inch .. ...................................................... 36.56 48.26
5 inch .. .. . . ..........................». — .. 41.44 56.24
6 inch .. ....... ................. ... .. 63,76 72.96
7 lncb...................... ......................... . •-* 79-97 105.90
8 Inch.. 25 lb..................................................... 41.75 111.20
10 ,nch................. V -• :• ...... .................... ‘«7-2» 1« <6
12 ‘Mh "• ................................................. .... .......... -

......

8.40

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MillsWRMS SUSPENDED.

T 30.—The directors 
suspended six firms 
if the firms have German 
misantes in which German share- 
management'is believed to dom

.... ...................  -..............
inch .. .. .. .. ....................#»t, ..

of the Bfil- 
until further 3H mty-4

To take the tide of business at its flood requires, 
not days, not weeks, bat MONTHS of preparation. 
Prepare NOW — advertise NOW —if you would later

db:

I .
of a modification by the Govern- 

i under which the German banks 
nitted to re-open has been ma,le"

their operations l"
balance
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
mNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES,

WORLD OF SPORT —
The Philadelphia Electric Co. now feels secure 

against serious competition either from.a possible in
dependent concern or a municipal plant and system. 
This belief rests upon the decision of the public ser
vice commission of Pennsylvania in upholding the 
Bethlehem City Water Co. in the rate policy it 
adopted to crush out the attempt of Bethlehem 
borough to undermine the business position of the 
corporation by supplying water in certain districts at 
a lower charge. In ruling as it did in this case the 
commission took the . broad ground that Section 8 of 
the'act of July 26, 1913, which aims to prevent dis
crimination in chrges by public utilities, does not in—* 
tend “to destroy vested interests or to hamper the 
proper exercise of the powers conferred upon such 
companies." The decision was written by Samuel W. 
Pennypacker.

——October 18 will be observed de "Go-to-Church 
Sunday" in New York.m

: VoL XXlX. No. 125
thTmo5ons bap

:

Roumanie has prohibited exportation of flour andAothoritie* Hope That Canadians May 
Purchase Some of the Souvenir 

Flour Bags

Manufacturers In Great Britain Form 
an Association to Replace 

German Goods

Boston Braves Have Arrived at Last 
After a Long Hard 

Journey

I
Italy is rushing work on three dreadnoughts and 

21 destroyers. \ 54,00
*4,80

Spanish government has offered to accommodate 
80,000 wounded soldiers.SUSPEND PAPERS ■■gss&iirsas»-

all Perlg^rte?f Department

FINANCING WAR EASILY ' A NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE
Ex-Premier Clemenceau’» Paper and a Socialist Pub

lication in Germany Have Been Suspended 
by the Respective Government.

et all Bran■p London market is expected to resume in some man
ner before the moratorium ends on November 4.

Money Easily Obtainable In Threadneedle Street at 
3'/g to 3% Per Cent,, While Germany le Wind

ing Difficulty in Securing Sufficient Funds.

Rumor Persistent That Nationals are Trying to F 
an International Association—Ty Cobb Makt*0"" 

Many Hits But Only One Home Run.
DBRS ISS 

, c«a.rsl BsoÜng Busts... Transacts»Brown University will celebrate its l Both anni
versary during the week beginning October 11.Since the announcement was made that the sale of

(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)

y’ 1 >rK- at establishing their Industry in this country ,on
such a permanent basis that German competition in 
years to come will be found to have died a natural 
death. At a meeting held on September 18th. under 
the presidency of Mr. David Waterlow, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed

"In view of the enormous trade so far done 
almost exclusively by Germany in the manu
facture of toys for British and Colonial mar
kets, this meeting considers the time appro
priate for a determined attempt to be made to 
organise the toy Industry in Great Britain. It 
considers this step to be in the interests of the 
rural workers, the cripples, the weakly, the in
firm, and the unemployed, or those not fully em
ployed; and the meeting hereby resolves to form 
the British Toy Association, in order to focus 
public opinion and to unite the activities of in
dividuals, committees and associations interest
ed in the making of British toys, in order that the 
work may be developed upon sound and na
tional lines."

the emptied sacks containing the flour sent by the ; It is all over. The Boston Braves 
Champions of the National League. They 
settle back and lose all their remaining 
figuring out their percentage of the 
receipts, and even should the Giants win the 
of their games, the pennant would still fly 
ton. Incidentally this is the first pennant the 
have won since 1898, a year locally famous, 
the Royals brought the Eastern League title 
real. The Boston batters got only three hits 
ney, but the Chicago flinger passed eleven

*nay now. SS££
dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

THECentral Kentucky Natural Gas Company, at its 
annual meeting, announced that holders of Its $1,- 
500,000 capital stock could look for no dividends un
til after payment of its 8600,000 first mortgage 6 per 
cent, bonds, which mature November 1, 1915. All cash 
resources of the company will be conserved so as to 

| have money on hand November 1 to pay off as large 
j an amount as possible of these bonds, so that no 
trouble will be experienced In adjusting the remain
der of the bonded Indebtedness. It also was announc
ed that the projected extension of the mains of the 
company to Versailles, Georogtown, and Frankfort, 
which has been under consideration, had been post
poned for a year until arrangement for financing 
could be made.

games while 
world’s series

in Bos. I

•-'■cause 1 
to Mont- I 
off I'he- I

secretaries of the fund, expressed the hope that Cana
dians would also buy back some of the sacks as sou- Gun and ammunition factories of Krupps at Essen 

arc working day and night, with 46,000 employes.
H,000,01

- 200,01CipH'l ' "
I»"* *

I.H. fllBDOM, K. C.
f,„idsnt,

At a big meeting in Cardiff. Wales, over which the There were 10.385 deaths and 19,875 births in New 
Earl of Plymouth presided. David Lloyd George, the York State during August.
Chancellor of the Exchequer, spoke of the Govern
ment’s decision to raise a Welsh army of 60,000

E NATHANIEL V
Managing Dirmen and

more than counteracted the sparsity of hits Tom 
Hughes, the ex-Hustler and Yankee, let the 
down with five hits.

Robert Knapp was elected a member of the New 
York Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Ip
Mr. Lloyd George, who delivered a rousing speech, 

said that Glamorganshire already had recruited 24,000 ; Robert McCulloch, president and general manager 
and Monmouthshire 12.000 men. He frankly told his 1 "f the United Railway Co.. <>f St. Louis, died after a 
hearers that the recruits were not going out for a pic- brief illness, 
nic, but for a stern enterprise which would involve

I'ubs

IBM UBWIiraS 
ADOPT WIR RISK II

fM '

If; Î
McGraw’s expensive luxury, Marty O'Toole was 

put in to pitch against his old team mates. He paus
ed the first two batters and then gave way to 
who in turn yielded to Schupp.

Wiltse. 
The spoils aegregar-The property of the Utah Light & Railway Com-More than 1.200 delegates are expected to attendhardships, wounds and danger, but, he added, a vast 

majority would return and would have glorious me- 1 the 42nd annual convention of the Carriage Bulld- 
mories to the end of their lives—memories that they ers’ Association at Atlantic City.

pany has been sold by the Oregon Short Line to the 
Utah

ed 8 hits for 5 runs, while the Giants. could only and Unconditional Contrat 
October 3, to Various Ports

Light & Traction Company. The purchase 
price was reported to be $18,000,000, and the new

Contrabandrealize 2 tallies on their 8 safeties.H Rates on 
for Week Endingwould not barter for all the gold in the Bank of Eng-

■company assumes $9,000i000 of borided indebtedness. 
The new corporation was organized by officers of 
the Utah Light & Power Company. The property 
includes the Salt Lake Street Railway system and 76 
miles of light and power distributing system of the 
city. The new concern is capitalized at $10,000,000. 
The officers are O. J. Salisbury, president, and C. W. 
Johnson, R. C. Gemrhel and C. E. Groesbeck, vice-pre
sidents. The controlling’ interest of the new concern 
is the Electric Bond & Share Co.

Hudson Maxim declared aeroplanes more Import - 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out that an* than dirigibles, and predicts that troops would 

under conscriptions, Wales would be compelled to soon be transported by aeroplane, 
contribute b quarter of a million men, but that a 
voluntary army of 50,000 men would be Just as good 
as a forced army five times that number.

Stallings’ great fight is deserving of more than the 
National League pennant. There are many who 
be glad to see him take the big title from the Mack- 

Hard as was the battle in the National, to 
win the world’s championship from the Athletics 
too much to expect.

York, October l.-The American Insti 
(Marine Underwriters has adopted the folio-» 

ales as the approximate rates of premiums 
Z Risk insurance on exports of merchandise 
eluding contrabands and unconditional contrab 
goods, from New York, Boston, Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, for the week ending October 3.

I
The fear has been expressed in several quarters

Panama Railroad made a profit In ten years of j that cheap toys 
$734.723 on its steamships.

are impossible without the employ- 
In eleven months to May j ment of child labour and sweating. This question 

31. 1914. profits were 3267,019. , was fully entered into, and a resolution was passed

j providing that all the necessary steps should be tak- 
The late Sir James P. Whitney was'yesterday after- en by the British Toy Association to safeguard the 

Paris, has been suspended for eight days by General noon buried in the cemetery adjoining the Whitney J interests of its

is

Ex-Premier Georges Clemenceau's newspaper, Hom
me Libre, which was transferred to Toulouse from

The news comes from Paris Wiat Georges Carpen
tier has been wounded in battle. It is to be hoped that 
the Frenchman it not seriously injured. f„r hr has 
yet to attain his best form and should 
thy justification of the hope of the white

. workers in this particular.
Memorial Chapel near his birthplace at Williamsburg. , decided to make the preliminary organization

ter for voluntary effort and afterwards to develop 
the operations of the association

Baillou.
The Government of Toulouse asked M. Clemenceau

yrnw til he nGross earnings of the Lehigh 'Valley Transit Co. 
for August were $179,054, 
of $175,964 in August, 1913. Net earnings were $95,- 
633, as against $90,167, and the balance for the 
month was $37,204, or $6.099 less than for the cor
responding period of last year. For the twelve 
months ended August 31 1914, gross earnings aggre
gated $1,854,220, contrasted with gross of $1,711,308 
the year before. Net earnings were $954.762, compar
ed with $860,872, while the balance was $278,722, or 
$38,575 less Than in the previous twelve months.

1compared with gross To.The unveiling of the monument to King Edwardto take out several passages of an article in to
day’s Issue, which he considered too violently worded. Phillip’s Square will take place to-morrow morning basis. !on a commercial

The rumor is persistent that the Nationals 
ting a hockey team in an international 
which is to include Boston ynd New York. "Should 
this plan fall through the French club will gn into the 
City League,” is the dryly sarcastic comment of a 
contemporary.

The distances to travel would be a serious draw
back to such an organization, but to secure ice here 
would he another serious obstacle. It is doubtful whe
ther the Arena management would drop the National 
Hockey Association bone for the International Hoc
key League shadow'. ^

2M. Clemenceau flatly refused, and the General con- at 11 o’clock, the Duke of Connaught officiating.. In spite of the comparative tightness of the 
market the Treasury is finding very little difficulty 

A million and a half dollars are estimated to have in financing the war. The total sum obtained up to 
been spent In Quebec by the soldiers while In camp date, upon the security of Treasury Bills, is $225,-

000,000.

money l vague,
fiseated the whole issue, and ordered the suspension 
of the newspaper.

England and Scotland,
West Coa ;t and Ireland. ... iVi 

London, Eng., and French
Channel ports...........................

England and Scotland, East 
Coast North of the Straits
of Dover......................................

Belgium................................................
Holland.................................................
Norway..........................................
Denmark and Sweden, not be

yond Malmo.............................
Atlantic European ports, Havre

to Gibraltar..............................
Mediterarnean, not east of

ut Valcartler.The Vorwaerts, a German Socialist paper, has been 
suppressed and its publication forbidden for good, ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

No difficulty was anticipated and none was
--------- ------ found to exist in raising this amount, and it is worth

Pittsburg special to New York Times says Great noting that not merely has this amount been

2ti

if .
raised

!Brilaln 18 asking for billets and sheet bars in excess within the short period of a month, but it has been 
I of 100,000 tons.

5
Wire rods, sheets, and bars are also , done without influencing adversely either the

; ket or the country’s resources; for money continues 
----------- ----- , to be readily obtainable in Threadneedle Street at

The Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., reports that 
the operating revenues for the eight months ended 
August 31, 1914, were $5,763.193.86, an increase of 3.04 
per cent, over the corresponding period of the pre
ceding year; operating expenses, $>,555,823.57, an in
crease of 3.65 per cent.; net earnings, $2,207,370.29, 
an increase of 2.04 per cent.; balance available for 
the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., and deprecia
tion of subsidiary companies, $1.104,808.25, a decrease 
of 3.78 per cent.

in demand.Baron Ruedt Von Collenberg, former German Consul 
at Montreal, yesterday asked the Washington Statemi As a result of - the European war over 4.000 women 1 3^4 to 3% per cent.Department for safe conduct across the Atlantic to his

As he was about to leave the State De- employed in clerical positions in Boston offices have This is a pleasant contrast to the conditions 
Financial district , vailing in Berlin, if the telegrams from Copenhagen 

I are to be considered trustworthy.
: man financiers have subscribed to less than 33

country.
partment offices. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British keen thrown out of employment.

is hit hardest.
Ty Cobb is manufacturing a brand new task for 

some deep delving statistician while he proceeds 
rily about his business of leading tin 
League in batting. Somewhere away back in the 
dark ages of the game the leading batter uf 
league may have gone through a season without 
making a home run. But, if not so, then Cobb is ei
ther tying or making a world’s record this season. He 
has made only one homer in 88 games—one burner in 
a total of 117 hits. He has 22 doubles and 10 triples 
to his credit. Jake Daubert, who leads the Nation
al batters, has made 7 home runs. The paucity of 
home runs in Cobb's record seems just another point 
for the argument that his speed is a big factor in the 
compiling of a high batting average.—New York Sun.

1 Ambassador, entered unannounced, 
at once agreed to extend a guarantee of safe conduct 
to the diplomat of a country with which he is at

The Ambassador , So far, the Ger- 1%8
American

President Wilson watched Lincoln Beachey. the av- cent- of the loan requested by the Kaiser’s Govern- 
iator, loop-thc-loop over the White House lawn. The ment, and if the full ambunt is to be realized, 
President expressed it as "wonderful, but startlingly discount offered Will have to be rendered 
reckless."

3Sicily...........................................
Italian Adriatic ports................
Bouth Africa................................
wsrxwca.................... .. :.i.*
East Africa— Via Cape of Good

j Via Suez .. ...........................

I Australia, New Zealand,
I Philippines, Straits Settle -
! ments—Via Suez................. ..

Via Cape of Good Hope .... 5 
Via Pacific Coast .
Via Panama Canal 

China and Japan, via Suez .. 5
Via Cape of Good Hope .... 5

■ Via Panama Canal................. 5
Bermuda..........................
Cua, Porto Rico .. ..
Other West Indies ..
North Coast South America 2% 

• Brazil
Argentine and Uruguay .. ,, 5 
" est Coast South America—

Via Panama Canal .. ..
Via Magellan .. ...............

East Coast Central America..
^est Coast Central America—-

Via Panama Canal.................
Via Magellan .. .......................

Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland .. ..

the
more at

tractive.
1 In London, the last issue of Treasury Bills 

$37,500,000 in six months’ bill, and a similar sum in 
twelve months’ bills—the discount on the first being 
at the 'ate of $14.52 per cent, per annum, as compar
ed with $18,26 on August 19th, and $18.38 on August 
26th. The twelve months’ bills were allotted at $17.0 
per cent.

A Reuter despatch from The Hague says that a 
Dutch committee bus been formed under the presi-

TK

“GET LEEST CROP"
SAYS PREMER TO IS. FIHMEB5

Katherine Hogan, laundress in the home of Perci-dency of Dr. Fruin, keeper of the state archives, with 
the purpose of restoring the library at Louvain, which : va* **•*!. president of the American Tobacco Co., 

Many of the coun- : n* Irvington, N.Y.. was arrested charged with stealing

5 - 1M,
5 1

was destroyed by the Germans, 
try’s prominent, persons have been invited to co- JeweIry valued at $1,100.
operate in the work.

Great Responsibility Resting on Shoulders of Canadian 
Farmers in View of Fact That Half Wheat Sup 

- ply of World Has Been Cut Off.

The Salvation Army, which recently was forbiddenn 5 2 ]
The steamship Mauretania sailed last night from almH ln Los Anegels, lost its legal fight

New York for Liverpool.
many English revervists and former non-commis
sioned officers and drill masters who are answering 
Earl Kitchener’s call for such men to drill the un-

2 1
The Mauretania carried nRain8t the ,ulinS °f the Municipal Charities Com- 

! mission. DISTILLERS SECURITIES 5 2 1
practically no preparation can be made for next 
son’s crop.

5 2(Special Correspondence.)
Sydney. N.S., September 30.-

The grain fields of Europe in tin- hands 
of woman workers will wield only a small

2’Devote this autumn
j to the task of preparing your farms for the largest [ tage of the grain required for European consumai» 

j crop thot “ *» 'rosslMe *<• «toe." is the advice of! The same condition applies to all farm products 
J Premier Murray to the farmers of Nova Scotia, in 
an open letter.

London despatch says King George’s draft for 
$175,000 for household expenses for the STAEIPH FINANCES iHTceii- 2 1

trained soldiers at the front. Before the ship sailed 
a tribute was paid to them by passengers and per- cd September 5 was reduced to usual $125.000 by

I bankers, owing to the moratorium.

quarter end- 1
2% 1

ployed to sustain life in man and beast, 
this war is of short or long duration, it l;. 
that there will be a very serious decrease in tin- sup
ply of food and fodder in Europe for a Inm.

It is stated that of the 650,000,0 00 quarters of 
wheat yearly produced in the world, 3f>u.»mi,iiuii an- 
grown in the countries now at war." 
adds that a solemn duty has been laid on t! 1. sh-mW-

sons ashore, who sang "God Save the King." WhetherFloating Debt Reduced From 811,729,031 to $5,922,309 
During Fiscal Year Just Ended—Carried 

$701,864 to Surplus Against $6,938 
in Previous Year.

• -- 2^"In so doing," says the Premier, 
"you can be of inestimable assistance to the Mother
land, while developing the agricultural

2%
What is regarded by officials as the briefest will 

ever filed for probate In New York was that of Mrs. 
j Lucy M. Knight, who bequeaths her $40,000 estate to 
her son in 36 words.

AUSTRALIA IN WAR TIME resources of
your province and materially adding to your own in- 

The war now raging Is certain to

5
2cause a

heavy distress in the production of foodstuff in 
Europe during 1915.

Absolutely Nothing to Fear From the Standpoint of 
Financial Stability.

New York, September 30— On gross profits a lit
tle smaller than in 1913, the Distillers Securities Cor
poration in its 1914 fiscal year ended June 30 retain
ed net profits larger by $342,297. Owing to the fact 
that no dividends were paid the balance carried to 
surplus account amounted to $701,864, as compared 
with $6,938 in 1913, after $353,169 had been disbursed 
to stockholders. Gross profits were $3,032,209 in 1914 
agaist $3,046,165 last year, $2,641,780 in 19Ï2 
$3,043,279 in 1911.

The most Important features

The Premier .. 5 1%John Muir, member of New York Stock All the able-bodied men of 
France, Germany and Austria and Russia

Exchange,
believes opening of Exchange could be facilitated by 
adopting a plan for taking Europe’s holdings of Am
erican securities on a partial payment plan.

7 V* 2 1
ers of the farmers and that they are expert, ,! to ,>n-Before war was declared financial men in Australia 

were discussing the outlook from their point of view. 
At a meeting of the Bank of Victoria. Mr. E. Miller 
said they in Australia had very little to fear.

3gaged in fighting. The principal grain fields of large the output of their farms while not unly main- 
Central Europe are being destroyed by marching ar- taining. but wherever possible increasing U " 
mies. Little of this year’s harvest will be saved

,-ir pro- 5 2 1
and ductive power.As 7H 2 1England announces that foodstuffsstated in the Press, the amount of coin in reserve in ;

Australia was very large indeed; in Victoria alone neutrul countries accessible to Germany will not be 
the banks had over £9,000,000, and for the Com- j PermIttetl to enter unless neutral government assures 
mqnwcalth. perhaps, over £45,000,000 to deal with, |Enff,an<* that food is °ot destined for Germany, 

far more than could ever be required.

consigned to

. . 2 1 1

x—The views of underwriters
practicable to quote anything as "currei

are not shown in 
gross profits, which appear to have more or less sta
bility,-but in the heavy decrease in current liabilities 
the lower interest charges and the smaller adminis
trative expenses.

are so divergent thi
In a time YOUR 

PRINTING I

like this there were always a few timid people—who ; A Briliah officer says that the success of the Ger- 
had no banking account at all. He emphasized the ' ™an da8h throuSh Belgium and to the outskirts of 
fact that there was absolutely nothing to fear as I ari8 was due to tlie armY working in two shifts,

;one ha,f sleeping while the other was attacking.

rates."

These items all had their influ- berlin statement.

Amsterdam, October 1— Attacks 
n er-attacks without any decisive result

»: r;*:'m?ba,,ie ,n «*««»• «
Oliiee. A statement issued at midnigt

• • •regards any undue panic in Australia.
Mr. J. Burston, after dealing with the prosperity j

of the Commonwealth during the past ten or twelve Mr8‘ HaroId Brown’ °* Newport, recovered gems 
years, said that Australia was one ofrthe last places 'alued at *25i00° which had been lost from her au- 
in the world to want to get out of. The cash re- 'tomobile at Boston. They were picked up by a par- 
serve of their institution was probably the largest ly ot lm"1,srants whose guide read of the $1,000 re

ward offered.

Berlin,cnee in augmenting net profits.
The present management, in control for only about 

seven months of the fiscal year, was confronted with 
floating liabilities as of June 30, 1913, aggregating 
$11,729,081, and corresponding interest charges, 
total had been reduced by the close of the 1914 fiscal 
term to $6,922,809, or to the extent of $5,806,722.

The decrease, it is stated, was effected without 
any sacrifice jn the sale of merchandise. All the re
maining bills, payable, $2,959,950, are secured. Work
ing capital, including $4,222.582 Invested in

Îi «aid:—This

to check our operations. 
‘n France fighting on our 

*'“> nc|ther our forces
decided 
changed,

they ever had, and such an idea as panic was out of 
the question. It was very gratifying to notice the Îway the ranks had closed up in the old land at the K,n{> A,fon8° ot Spain has made diplomatic repre- 

ch of danger. He thought the crisis would be sentat ons to the United States offering to co-oper
ate with President Wilson to 
peace. * The President will

tI
+

effect a European 
accept tender, suggesting 

an appeal to other neutral nation», but no action «-ill 
be taken until a dedalve battle has been (ought.

thing for the Kmplre, as it would bring all 
ranks together, and show the outside world that the 
Empire was united.

various
stocks, figured at *10477.106 at the close of the yèar, 
as against *10,178,706, on June SO, 1913.

It was stated early in the year that at least *100,- 
000 would be saved through the cut In salaries, which 
had been put ln effect by Julius Kessler, the 
president. The statement was conservative, 
report shows a saving in administrative 
*184,682. Further economies are

!
+

right wing continue 
nor the eenmy gaining an 

advantage, the situation in the
«Tisons °„” thi vttJV'n* the enemy' assisted by th 
live ]t . Verdun-Tul forts, continues aggros
^orLL~ T enemy 18 "«>■Vi-rfarg

^oonattlL* whireSarebe,n8heldl"
Antwerp.

“In the

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

In Australia something still 
Remained of the old stock, and the trouble would be 
manfully met without panic.

centre is un

The new French explosive, Turpinité, 
out pain or convulsions. Turpinite bombs 
handled only by gunners trained in their 
are flred in guns of special and difficult 
tion. In the first experiment bomb was exploded 
in a flock of 400 sheep, end all were killed.

kills wlth-

expensee of 
expected through 

the merging of some of the subsidiary companies.
What is even more Important is that there will be 

the current year through the reduction of liabilities. 
As the decrease in floating debt was not accomplished 
until towards the close of the fiscal term, the full ef
fect upon interest account was not visible, 
whole, tly corporation seems in better shape than in 
years, perhaps better than ever before.

AUSTRALIA MOTOR TRADE
we maintain the siege o

use, ana 
construc-

Notabis Revival Has Been Reported From New 
South Wales.
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It isThere is a marked revival in the motor trade of 
New South Wales (says "The Autocar.’’)

FOREIGN ORDERS.
Chicago. September 30.—A Chicago miller has or

ders for 100,000 barrels of flour from Turkey and 50,- 
000 from Greece, 
orders for sheep-akin lined coats, 
has sent bids tot 46,000 bushels of wheat.
City has received an order for 100,000 barrels of 
flour.

armies 
ana Servian

The fig
ures show an all-round increase in imports during 
the first half of the present year, both of motor 
and motor cycles; but they also emphasise the strong 
tendency of the trade to gravitate towards America.
This increase in Imports is all the more remarkable 
in view of the fact that during the first half of last 
year there was a considerable falling off in imports, 
a loss of about 10 per cent. This year the increase 
for the corresponding period is 43 per cent on motor 
cycles, 40 per cent, on motor car bodies, and 83 per 
cent, on Chassis, an all-round average of 85 per cent.
Looking at the figures from the British point of view, 
there is some small satisfaction to be gained from
the fact that the Import» of motor car chassis from *10 to £17.6*1. It to lij motor cycles, however that 

if the Unlted Kln*dom have Increased from £*2,214 the big lead of the Mother Country I, apparent for 
W 1,11 £8S'268 thl« There .*• also an in- In this Une Great Britain baa practically cautured

craaae in the Import of motor-car bodies from *14.- the market.
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INTEREST PAYABLE OCTOBER 1ST. Our Prices-—As Low
New York, September 30.—The Arbitration 

mittee which was appointed to determine the 
ot interest to be paid upon the New York Railways 
adjustment income bonds for six months ended 
30th last, has fixed $12.88 per $1,000 bonds 
amount to be paid on coupon No. 6. Interest is 
able October 1st.

t was figured by the

amount-
who los' 
ships bjCOTTON QUOTATIONS.

New York, September 30.—Spot cotton is weak with 
Savannah 71* cents, off Norfolk 8, off U; Augusts 
7%. off %, and Little Rock 8, off %.
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company that the amount 
available for Internet was *12.40 pel- *1,000 bond, and 
the increase as decided by the Arbitration Committee 
waa due to come minor adjustments of the Interest 
account.
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